
THE ROUMANIAN JEWS.

Four Thousand Have Emigrated During 
Past Three Months.

ELECT OFFICERS London, Sept. 19.—In a dispatch from 
Bucharest, Roumania, dated Sunday 
14th, a correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says the emigration fever among 
the Jews of Roumania still continues, 
and that within the last three months 
4,000 Jews have left the country. “To
night,” the correspondent goes on to say, 
“a party of 350 left for Canada and the 
United States, and small parties of 
Jews leave the larger towns of the 
country almost daily. Although the rea
son given by the emigrants for leaving 
is their inability to obtain work, the 
Jews steadily refuse to take up farm 
labor.”

zLBN A. FLETT IS
THE NEW PRESIDENT

Ralph Smith Was Re-Nominated But He 
Declined Honor—Two Daily Trans 

!May Run Next Year.

MINISTER'S EXCUS7.

Says Withdrawal of Russians From 
Manchuria Was Delayed Owing to 

Destruction of* Bridge.

Pekin, Sept. 18.—The Russian minis
ter here, Paul Lesser, announced to-day 
that Russia was determined to restore 
Southern Manchuria to the Liau river, 
and the New Chwang Shang Hai Kwan 
railway to the Chinese on October 18th. 
He explained that an earlier date w,as 
impossible on account of the destruction 
of a bridge which had prevented the 
withdrawal of the troops.

The throne has strongly recommended 
Sze Cheun to suppress the rebellion in 
that province.

Montreal, Sept. IS.—The Canadian 
Dental Association wound up their con
vention by electing the following officers: 
President, Dr. J. B. Wilmott, Toronto; 
vicepresident, Dr. Dubian, Montreal;

.secretary, Dr. W. G. Trotter, Toronto; 
treasurer, Dr. F. ' A. Godsoe, St. John, 
N. B.; registrar, Dr. S. W. Mclnnis, 
Brandon, Man. Executive: Dr. Cow- 

Regina; S. Woodbury, Halifax; Dr. 
Bagnell, Charlottetown. 'Ihe next meet
ing will be held in Toronto, 
tee was appointed to wait upon the Do
minion government to secure the forma
tion of an army dental corps, the mem
bers to have the same rank as army sur
geons. The question of securing legisla
tion enabling dentists qualified to prac
tice in one province to practice in an
other, was left over until next year» A 
committee is to be appointed by each 
provincial association to discuss the mat-

an,

A cominit-

BOERS.AND ZULUS.

There is Bitter Feeling Between Them—
i Trouble Appears Imminent.

Durban, Sept. 18.—Uneasiness is felt 
here in consequence of reports of unrest 
in Zululand, where trouble appears to 
be imminent. The Times of Natal says 
the feeling in Zululand between Boers 
and natives, demands active government 
intervention. Dinizulu is regaining his 
prestige and is regarded as dangerous. 
The Zulus still have the arms with 
which they were provided during the 
war. Since the Zulus were killed by 
the Boers in the Vryheid district, the 
paper continues, a bitter feeling has pre
vailed among the natives.

ter.
Medical Association.

The Canadian Medical Association to- 
•day passed a resolution calling upon the 
Dominion government to create a separ
ate department of public health. Lon
don, Ontario, was selected as the place 
■of meeting for the association next year. 
Dr. L. N. McKeclmie, of Vancouver, 
was elected local secretary of that 
province.

Train Service.
The Canadian Pacific are considering 

the advisability of putting on two daily 
trains to the Coast next year. The Im
perial Limited, which ran three times a 
week this year, is now so well patroniz
ed that it may be made a daily train 
next summer.

ROBBER SHOT.

Font City, Pi., Sept. IS.—Cart Reich- 
ai5, operator on the Alleghany alley 
road at this place, shot and killed 
Who attempted to rob the station 
The burglar shot point blank at him 
and the bullet clipped off part of his 
ear, but he got his revolver and fired 
two shot, both bullets striking the burg
lar, one entering the roof of his mouth 
and killing him instantly. Two com
panions who remained outside on guard 
escaged, and have not been captured. 
The dead man was identified as Chas. 
Andrews, who was recently released 
from the Western penitentiary—

man

Arrested at Montreal.
Harry G. McKieman, aged 23, was ar

rested here this morning on telegraph 
advices from Kansas City, where he is 
wanted for obtaining $350 from Theo
dore Rush by means of forgery and false 
pretences. McKieman was formerly a 
resident of this city.

Charged With Stealing.
John B. Feller, of Plattsburg, N. Y., 

is under arrest here charged with steal
ing watches and jewelry from different 
Plattsburg people, valued at a thousand 
dollars. Feller, who was attached to 
the bank of one of the regiments at 
Fort Ethan Allan, is charged there with 
desertion.

GOING TO BALMORAL.

Lord Strathcona Invited to Visit the 
King.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: 
paid a hurried visit to London yesterday, 
arriving in the morning and returning to 
Glencoe in the evening. It is reported 
in exclusive circles that he has been in
vited to visit the King at Balmoral.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now visiting 
at the Hotel National, Geneva, Switzer
land."

“Lord StrathconaDied Aged 104.
Halifax. Sept. 18.—Thomas Shaw, the 

oldest Nova Scotia veteran, is dead, 
aged 104 years.

Settled.
Bowman ville, Sept. 18.—The wood

workers’ strike in ’the Dominion organ 
and piano factory, which has been on 
for five weeks, has been settled satis
factorily to both sides.

To Handle Wheat.
•JTftE CUP; CHALLENGE.

Sir Thomas Upton Confers With 
Officials of the Ulster Yacht Club.

Belfast;»-Sept: lEKASir Thomas Lip- 
ton arrived to-day at Bangor, off Bel
fast light, on board thé Erin, to confer 
with the officials of the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, through which his challenge 
for another series of races for the Am
erica’s cup will be dispatched shortly.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—“I am informed 
that the C. P. R. has 20,000 cars west 
■of the Great Lakes’to handle the wheat 
crop,” says Mr. McCreary, M. P. for, 
Selkirk, who is in the city.

The Conservative^ Leader.
Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—The itinerary of 

Mr. Borden’s meetings in Manitoba has 
been changed. • The opposition leader 
speaks in Winnipeg on October 13th, in
stead of the Stli.

DAL HAWKINS DEFEATED.

Knocked Out in Seventh Round of Fight 
By Jack Clifford.

Butte, Mont., Sept. 19.—Dal Hawkins, 
of San Francisco, was knocked out by 
Jack Clifford last night, in the seventh 
round. The fight apepared to he Haw
kins’s up to the sixth round, but lack 
of staying power lost the fight.

Presentation.
Charlottetown, F. E. I., Sept. 18.— 

The friends of Sir Louis Davies have 
presented him with a handsome portrait 
ef himself, to mark his elevation to the 
Supreme court bench.

The Labor Congress.
Berlin, Out., Sept, IS.—The Trades 

and Labor Congress committee reported 
to-day that Phoenix, B. C., council’s 
charges against Ralph Smith 
justifiable and /untrue. Compulsory ar
bitration was condemned by a vote of

LORNE FLOATED.
were on- The Vessel Was Lightened Forward and 

Left the Rocks Unassisted.

78 to 12. Ralph Smith was renommât- Expectations were realized yesterday
ed for ores!dent hut declined the hmmr afternoon In connection with the floating eu ior president, nut neennen the honor. o( the tng Lome from Fnlford rock. After
The election resulted as follows: F real- i resting 19 hours on the rock, the vessel 
dent, John A- Flett, organizer American ! floated oft without assistance at high tide, 
Federation of Labor; vice-president, J. I having sustained little damage as a result 
R MneKnv Montreal- serretarv-treea of her encounter with the shore. She has a. MacKay. Montreal, secretary treas- > „fnce takM ln „o water, and what damage
urer. P. M. Draper, Typographical tbere ls tg supposed to be confined prin- 
Unioti Ottawa (re-elected by acclama- cipnlly to her forefoot. The steamer will 
tion). ' Executive, British Columbia: ! be hauled on the Esquimau marine railway
Vice-president, J. D. McXiVeu; commit- j BOy|rtigccldent ?is attributed to the ex- 
tee, T. H. Twigg, Victoria; J. H. Wat- [ tremely dark night, which was foggy. 
Bon, Geo. Bartlev, Vancouver. Manito- smoky and rainy. When the steamer struck
ha- Vicc-nrcsident A W Puttee M P ’ «be was travelling about half speed. Work d«, Mce-preaiaent, a. n. ruiuz, m. r. w&8 flt oncel commeuced lightening her for-
Ontario: V ice-president, Samuei Moore, | Wftrd 0f tbe 70 or more tons of coal in her 
Toronto. Brockville was selected as the 1 bunkers, and when this was done the vessel 
next place of meeting. A committee was ! raised from the 
appointed to draw up an address to the 

I tetirinirTpresident in recognition of his 
«erricéè to the cause of labor.

rocks.

WILL GRANT REQUEST.

Russian Torpedo Boots to Be Allowed to 
Traverse the Dardanelles.

Constantinople,' Sept. 20.—In an audience 
London, Sept. 20.—Sir Thomas Llpton’s ; yesterday the Sultan formally assured the 

Challenge for another aeries of races _ for Russian ambassador, Zlnovieff, that the 
the America cup will not go to New York question of pt-rmttting Aiur armed Russian 
to the steamer Etruria, sailing from Liver- torpedo boat* to traverse the Dardanelles 
fool to-day, as announced, but will be under Russian commercial Bag would he 

(tabled, tv New York. settled to Russia’» satisfaction.

CUP CHALLENGE
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PRECEDENCE ATTHE ROUMANIAN JEWS. LORD SALISBURY’S HEALTH.,THE UNITED STATESSecretary Hay’s Note Welcomed in Lon
don Official Circles.

Ex-Premier Will Probably Be Able to 
Leave His Bed To-Day.EARLY THIS YEAR ALASKAN CLAIMSLondon, Sept 19.—Secretary Hay’s 

note to too powers, wliiqli were the sig
natories to the Berlin treaty of 1878, on 
the subject of the treatment of Jews in 
Roumania, which was received in Lon
don about a fortnight agoj, was welcomed 
in British official circles. The tone of 
the formal acknowledgment of the re
ceipt of the note here indicates British 
approval of the American initiative in 
this matter, and confirms the idea that 
Great Britain welcomes the continued in
tervention of the United States in af
fairs in which Europe Is more directly 
concerned, in the belief that such inter- 

•-ution tends to Indirectly strengthen the 
hands of the British government.

Apart from this, the qheetion of the 
exclusion of pauper aliens from Great 
Britain is growing more afcute, and anti- 
immigration laws are demanded in many 
influential quarters. So the government 
is in sympathy with Mr. ‘Hay’s protest 
in the hope that the wholesale export 
of undesirable immigrants from Eastern 
Europe may be checked. ,

The papers here continue to comment 
on the United States note. The ISt. 
James Gazette, in a semi-htimorous vein, 
pictures Mr. Hay as an American Ham
let, who says, “Look on this picture and 
then on that; consider whether old Moth
er Europe should not be ashamed of her
self.” The same paper suggests that 
South Africa would welcome the Rou
manian

Lucerne, Switzerland, Sept. 19.—An 
investigation of the report in the London 
Times to-day regarding the health of 
Lord Salisbury, the ex-British premier, 
shows that he is confined to his room 
here owing to a chill and a slight at
tack of- gout. He will probably be un
able to travel for a fortnight, but it is 
asserted there is no cause for anxiety.

Worse Than Reported.
London, Sept. 19.—Private advices îe- 

ceived in London indicate that Lord Sal
isbury is worse than admitted in the 
Lucerne dispatch on the subject The 
symptoms, it is said by his friends, are 
“not yet considered exceptionally vrave.”

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 19.—Father Dr. Wilkes, who was prominent in Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—In the closing
Antoly, of the Greek Catholic church, of Lucerne, attended Lady Salisbury during hours of the Methodist general confér
ais city, last night admitted that he was her last illneas- ence to-day, Dr Rickman presented the
lnenPd^rnconfirm‘iteri^L r Bed  ̂ report of the committee on memorials,
the gold territories in the far west, which , Lucerne, Sept 19,-Lord Salisbury at which recommended that in accordance 
have been in dispute between the United f p:m- 13 reported to be better and hopes with a memorial received from the Ham- 
States and Great Britain for years. eavo 111s bed later in the afternoon, nton conference, the name

These papers consist chiefly of reprints c,rn,DTV„ „ Methodist Church” be changed to “The
and surveys authorized by the Russian MORGAN SHU PING wOMBI.xE. Metho<list church of Canada.” This,
Cmr”domaimheFatoear8kAtorwn“s^ States Board ,-f 1),rectors WiU was not concurred in. The report, as
to Alaska by the Greek Church in 1897, Be Larger T’?a.’? h:,t ,£ Lrc.it adopted, stated that a memorial had 
and he remained there four years. He Brlta been received from the Montreal con-
made a special study of the country, its xtgw York 14 ■<>< . , ference asking that the minimum sal
resources and its historv and i* was on York- Sept- lA -llîfcrrin;.- to .lie anes of ministers be as follows: Married
account of his position ' in the Church «onference t0 be held here to-day, or ordained men, $750 per annum; single
that he was enabled to secure documents ^turday, of the interest contained' in ordained men, *450; unordamed mei^
that promise so materially to aid the *he M°rga? sll‘P combination, the $300; ^bat the ^^riot committees be 
American government in moving its Journnl of Commerce says: appointed to ascertained the amountsAlaskan cIMra proving its “Until finally and c.ffi mi I v a,-t-:d imen all missions and weak stations could

Among the naners in the Possession of in fornm! conference, details of (lie plans raise- and that the balance in each case
Father Antoly is a copy of the Alaskan for executive and operating management should he taken from missionary or sus- 
teeaty inÆe English Ind Russian lin- are 3Ubi«-'t to change, and the following tentation funds, as the case might be. 
CTaie Amomnanring this treatv is un details- from a responsible source, are The committee recommended the adop-
Alaskan tries?s3retive sho^ng that■ ' becessarily given with the reservation ‘ion °f the clams^ regarding sa^ari^of

had18a15disDUtf wi’* t^aHudso.^Rav ““ has bemn,"hoover! dteided, we are for unordained men be $350, and that
had a dispute with the Hudsons Bay. informed tbat Mr clement A Griscom the clauses regarding weak stations he
Company of Canada, and destroyed & t„ be ’presidellt 0{ tbe „ew corpora adopted; that in Bible readings, which 
some of the latter s property. The Rus- tion and cbairman of tbe board (J” di. were not responsive, the revised version 
sian concern then conceded a strip of rectors and tbat w j Pierrie will be might be ■Used by ministers in the pulpit; 
territory about ten miles wide, located in Tlce_ ’ ident aud chainnan of the Brit that the memorial from the Rev. W. R. 
54 degrees 40 minutes longitude, near the igh jj0ard directors ’lhese two Roach, Toronto, asking that action be
mouth of the Si^me river, for the term board3 of dircctors wi]1 jointlv consti„ taken against secret societies, especially 
of ten yeafs. The Hudson s Bay Com- t tbe fuj| aud tb American Free Masonry, ballot concurred it. The
pany was to collect rents for this period Z*d* b , ’ s«tlfcï?î 1: ïtehf» and privilegr»
tofth tMritory. «id.hare K reco-^aPtfiit the conference ex^

V * ’thus insuring the control of the cor- P”83 as oPP°a«d to the present
back, and Father Antoly says it is now tt • id system of ecclesiastical precedence in
usurped by British authorities. ^ far as tbc personuei of the Am- state functions as being contrary to the

erican board is concerned, it is stated spirit of Canadian system, an in 
to be substantially as follows: Cleut A. »f »n abrogation of the entire scale of 
Griscom, P. A. B. Widner, Bernard N. precdence. If this could not be obtam- 
Baker, Charles Steel, Geo. W. Perkins, however, the committee favored that 
Thos. F. Ryan, and Messrs. Rogers or the scale be arranged in or r 
Archibald, of the Standard Oil Com- nommational numerical strength. This 
pany, one or both. Additions may be was carried.
made to this list, especially from the dress which had en p p > Z. 
First National Bank interests, and E. C. congratulation and loyalty to Kmg
Olivers is also mentioned. No detailed E<lward. After the reading of themin- 
hrf of the British members of the board UZ’. the conferen e a j .
is available, thought it is understood 8‘ng>nR of a hymn and a prayer by tb. 
that representatives of the North Ger- general superm n 
man-Lloyds and the Hamburg-Amer- Murder,
can Company will be included in that Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19.—At Glace 
board”’ gay to-day a man named CharleneUf, of

Montreal, quarreled with R. Fraser, of 
River du Loup, and drawing a revolver 
shot Fraser, the bullet killing him in
stantly. The murdered attempted sui
cide, and is now under arrest.

Beat All Records.- 
The Nova Scotia provincial exhibition 

was brought to a clase last night. The 
aggregate atttendance was 89,940, which 
beat all previous records.

„ Smith’s Work Appreciated.

METHODISTS OPPOSED
TO PRESENT SYSTEM

WILL PROBABLY BE
THE 16TH OF OCTOBER

ALLEGED DOCUMENTS
TO AID GOVERNMENT

Hon. J. L Tarte Will Speak on Trade 
Relalons With the United 

States.

Name of Church Will Not Be Changed— 

Quarrel Leads to Murder—New 
Steamer Service.

Priest of Greek Catholic Church Says He 
Is in Possession of Important 

Evidence.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—It is likely that 
Thanksgiving Day this year will be Oc
tober 16th. Last year it was on Thurs
day, November 28th.

Cartwright on Tariff.
Sir Richard Cartwright was asked by 

a reporter to-day as to his views on the 
tariff. He replied that they would he 
found fully set forth in his speech of 
last session on the subject. Sir Richard 
drove to Government House this fore
noon.

of “The

For Retaliation.
When Hon J. I. Tarte addresses the 

Ottawa Board of Trade in the 
future, he will talk on Canada’s trade 
relations with the United States. The 
minister is going to join John Charlton 
in a cry for retaliation.

The Yukon Murders.
The Mounted Police department says 

that Labelle and Fournier, arrested for 
murder in the Yukon, have both 
tially admitted their guilt.

THE PEARY EXPEDITION.

Dr. Cook Says Discoveries Made Are 
More Valuable Than the Finding 

of Pole.

Jews, “for whom the American 
government is solicitous and yet so .un
willing to welcome.”

near

MURDERER'S DESPERATE
FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE

par-
Assaulted Deputy Sheriffs Who Were 

to Strap His Arms Before Go
ing on Scaffold.

New York, Sept. 19.—Dr. Fred. A. 
Cook, of Brooklyn, who was with Lieut. 
Peary on one of his Artie trips and with 
the Belgica expedition to the South 
Pole as chief surgeon, expressed the 
opinion that Peary’s latest endeavor was 
by no means a failure, and that the ex
plorer has added “materially to annals 
of science which will be found invalu
able, in fact more valuable than the ac
tual discovery of the Pole itself.”

“All this talk about the terrible dan
gers to be met before reaching the Pole 
is sheer rot,” continued Dr. Cook. “A 
man, all things taken into account' is 
just as safe on the Arctic fields as he is 
in New York. There is no danger in 
traversing the ice fields, nor from the 
cold, which is not so severe as the cut of 
tlje saline blasts on the Atlantic sea 
coast. It is the food question that was 
the cul de sac that closes up the way to

New York, Sept. 19.—Peter Hernia 
was hanged to-day in the Bergen 
county jail at Hackensack, N. J„ for
the murder of Baraeÿ Canter*j^-butcher, 

he first made a desperate fight for 
hie life.

When two deputy sheriffs approached 
him to strap his arms, he suddenly tore 
off two brass brackets on the side of 
his cell, and getting into the corridor 
leaped over a partition. Here he ripped 
off a piece of lead pipe and crouching 
in a corner shouted that he would brain 
any one that came near him. By this 
time the jail wa,s in an uproar.

The sheriff and his deputies were at 
first puzzled as to how to deal with the 
murderer anfl disarm him, but it was 
finally decided to turn a hose on him. 

. This was done, and ns Hernia put up 
his hands to ward off the water from 
striking him in the face a deputy sheriff 
leaped over and grabbed the hand of tl^p 
murderer in which the lead pipe was.

Other deputies quickly rushed in, and 
Hernia was " finally overpowered and 
securely strapped. He was then placed 
in a chair and carried to the gallows.

Negro Hanged.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 19.—John Wee- 

ley Devine, colored, was hanged in the 
Baltimore jail to-day for the murder of 
Patrolman Donohue- last June. Devine 
was married three weeks ago in jail to 
the woman he had been living with, and 
who was the indirect cause of the mur
der .of the patrolman.

Hanged for Wife Murder.
Camden, N. J., Sept. IS.—Lafayette 

vGruff, of Gloucester, was hanged in the 
’county jail here to-day for the murder 
of his wife at Westmont, near here.

but

NEGRO KILLED.

Died From Wounds Inflicted by Miners, 
Who Hanged Body on Bridge.

Marshfield, Ore., Sept. 18.—Alonzo 
Tucker, colored, who 
Dennis near Libby yesterday, was killed 
to-day by a mob of coal pucera. A body 
ot coal miners heavily armed marched 
into town last evening. The marshal, 
who had Tncker in custody, attempted 
to take him from the jail just as the 
Libby miners entered, but the move was 
caught eight of and a rush was made 
for the negro, who managed to give Ms 
custodians the slip and jumped under the 
wharf into the mud flats, eluding both' 
officers and the angry mob until to-day.

Every corner about the wharf 
searched and finally two boys located 
the fugitive under Dean & Co.’s store. 
As he was driven from his hiding place 
a ball from a 30-30 rifle caught him in 
the right leg and it was shortly followed 
by two more volleys.

Tncker ran into Dean’s store and was 
followed by the miners, who started to 
string him up in the store, but they de
cided to take him to the scene of the 
crime. A start was made but the negro 
died from Ms wounds and the mob hang
ed him to a beam on the South Marsh
field bridge.

MARCONI SUBMITS PLAINS

To Italian Minister For the Establish
ment of Wireless Telegraphy 

Station.

Dr. Rickman read an ad-
assaulted Mrs.

the Pole. When this problem is solved, 
reaching the Pole will, in my opinion, be 
quite a simple undertaking.” CRUSHED TO DEATH.

INSTEAD OF GAS. Cry o< “Fire” Caused Panic at Negro 
Convention, and Many People 

Are Dead.

was
Plants of Greater Boston Will Be Closed 

and Electricity Supplied as an 
Illuminant. *

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—The 
various undertaking establishments 
were crowded this morning with hun
dreds of persons, mostly delegates to the 
National Negro Baptist convention, 
searching for missing friends and rela
tives who might have been killed in last 
night’s stiuàpede at the Shiloh colored 
church, where a panic was caused by a

Boston, Mass., Sept. 19.—“AH the gas 
companies of Greater Boston are to be 
merged and eventually will furnish gas 
for fuel only, as the result of a confer
ence here of some of the most prominent 
capitalists of the country," says the Ad
vertiser to-day. “The Brookline Com
pany’s plant will produce electricity 
which will ultimately supersede gas com
pletely as au iUnminant. This means 
the eventual consolidation of Ml the gas 
and electric light interests of Greater 
Boston. Ultimately the gas plants (ex
cept that of the Brookline * Company) 
will be closed and sold or used to pro
duce gas for fuel only, while electricity 
will be made sufficiently cheap to become 
the sole illuminant in general use."

Berlin, Ont., Sept. 19.—At the session 
of the Dominion Trades Congress to
day, a motion to discountenance the 
practice of government employees during 

fight and a cry of “fire,” while Booker vacations taking situations, and thus 
F. Washington was addressing the con- taking the bread out of the mouths of 
vention. laboring men, was voted down. A reso-

Up to 9 o’clock abont 50 bodies had lution was presented to Relph Smith, ex- 
heen identified, the greater number of pressing deep appreciation of his work 
them being those of local residents, who as president, 
were visitors 10 the convention.

In front of each establishment is a 
squad of notice keeping back the surging 
throng. Every effort is being made to 
identify those bodies which have not yet 
been claimed.

„ from the far north.

Steamer Fram Return* With Member* 
of the Sverdrup Expedition 

On Board.

Editors at Toronto.
Toronto, Sè^t. 19.—The British journ

alists who were in British Columbia a 
few days ago reached here this morning, 
and are being entertained by the city 
council.

Turin, Sept. 19.—Att a conference here 
to-day with Signor Galimberti, minister 
of ports and telegraphs, Wm. Marconi 
submitted plans for the building of 
wireless station, to cost $140,000, for 
establishing connection for Italy with the 
British and American 
plans wi!l be submitted to parliament. 
King Eraraaunt 1 has bestowed the Cross 
of the Older of the Crown on Marconi.

For the West Indies.
Paris, Sept. 19.—The French

A BRANDON TRAGEDY. Haugesund, Norway, Sept. 19.- TLe 
Arctic steamer Fram, homeward bound, 
with Sverdrup expedition on board, pass
ed Utsire to-day and took a pilot on 
board.

CapL Otto Sverdrup, who was in com
mand of the Fram during Dr. Nansen’s 
expedition to the North Pole in 1895, 
sailed from Christiania, Norway, tor the 
Arctic regions on June, 1898. The Nor
way government, which owns the Fram, 
granted the captain permission to use 
her and presented him with a sum of 
money with which to fit out the vessel. 
Previous to his sailing, Lieut. Perry 
complained of Captain Sverdrup’s expedi
tion, and the captain explained in a let
ter that he did not aim to reach the 
Pole, but only intended to explore Green
land, to make a st,udy of the ice in that 
region, and by means of sledging jour
neys to explore, the unknown regions of 
North Greenland.

a South African Service.
Sir Wm. Mulock addressed the execu

tive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation last night on the success of 
his efforts for the establishment of a 

Lucerne, Switzerland, Sept. 20.—Lord, direct Canadian and South African 
Salisbury’** physician says the patient has i Steamship comîmny service. He also re
ft slight gouty affection, from which he) ferred to the fast Atlantic and Austral-

SALISBURY IMPROVING.Farmer Wounded Miss Therrien and 
Thomas Law and Then Com

mitted Suicide.
Ex-Premier’s Physician Sn^s Illness 

Gives No Grounds For Alarm,
stations. The

Brandon, Man., Sept. 19.—-A terrible 
shooting affray took place near here yes
terday afternoon. Thos. Law and Ed. 
Boisseau were out shooting and on re
turning took Miss Therrien into their 
rig with them. While crossing the farm 
of Alonzo Rowe, the gentlemen got down 
to shoot chickens. This seems to have 
infuriated Rowe, and getting a shot gun 
he emptied it into the party, fatally 
wounding Miss Therrien and shooting 
Law in the knee. Rowe, realizing what 
he had done, went into his house and 
took poison, dying shortly after. Rowe 
was about 70 years of age.

govern
ment has decided to install a wireless 
telegraph system in the islands of Mar
tinique and Guadaloupe, owing to the 
frequent interruptions of the cable ser
vice there. Two telegraph experts will 
sail > from Bordeaux on September 20th, 
with the apparatus.

is suffering, but "which gives no ground ian- service via Cape of Good Hope, both
of which he was hopeful would soon be 

His Tvordshin hnd considerable im- an accomplished fact, 
proved in health tliis morning.

SCHOOLS WITHOUT COAL.

Brooklyn Board of Education WH1 Have 
to Import Fuel From Wales.

New York, Sept 20.—With only enough 
coal to finish out the month, the Brooklyn 
schools are threatened with an enforced 
rest Only 1,000 tons of coal remain on 
hand for supplying 145 buildings. By the 
most rigid economy this amount can be 
made to last one week. As It has he<>n 
found Impossible to get a supply of coal ip - 
this country for the winter months for the 
sixteen public schools of Yonkers, the sale warehouse, 
board of education has decided to Import 
coal from Wales, rather than close the 
schools. Bids were asked for about two 
thousand tons of anthracite, the dealers 
being allowed all the latitude possible. Not 
a bid was received.

for nnxi?ty.

Acquitted.
London, Ont., Sept. 19.—John McAr- . 

acquitted of the charge ofthur was
having caused the death of an Indian- 
named Ninham, a few months ago, be
cause of the failure of the doctors to 
give the cause of Ninham’s death.

CONFERENCE ElNDED.

Many Methodist Delegates Are Already 
On the Way Home.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The Methodist 
general conference closed its sessions 
shortly before 1 ’©dock this afternoon. 
Many of the delegates have already left 
for their homes.

Fire.
Brantford, Ont., -Sept. 19.—Fire last 

night did $100,000 damage to buildings 
and contents of the Snowdrift Com
pany, and George Watt's Sons, whole- 

The loss is partly cov-

IMPORT RATES.

Agreement Governing Traffic at Atlantic 
Forts Has Been Reaffirmed. TWO RAILWAY WRECKS.

ered by insurance.New York, Sépt. 19.—At a meeting of 
the import committee of the trunk line 
railways, just held in this city, the agree
ment governing import traffic at the vari- 

Àtlantic ports as has been in effect 
during the first year was reaffirmed 

. practically without change.
The agreement under which the 

mit tee opera ton takes in all of ttm roads 
running to Atlantic ports, with the ex
ception of Canadian ports. The^Mtter 
lines, while not actually parties to the' 
compacte agree to maintain import rates, 
so long as the other traés observe the 
agreement.

Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 19.—Two per-' 
sons were killed and 44 Injured In a 
wreck last night" on the Baltimore & 
Ohio southwestern road at Leesburg, 33 
miles from here.

TRACK TO OUTER WHARF.DETECTIVES AT WORK
Among the many extensive Improvements, 

which the B. O. Electric Railway Company 
are now tarrying out throughout the city 
is that of the extension of the car track 
to the outer wharf.

I The line has been laid 
! street, and will extend from 

. . ■ to a point well within the
London; Sept. 20.—A special dispatch from gates and In sight of both piers.

St. Petersburg to-day announce* that the track on Erie street will, It is understood, 
officials of tho ministry of railroads are con- ]>e removed.
stdertn* a nrojeot for reducing rates so as yn addition to this work, the company 
to enable Siberian butter to be exported are relating the Douglas street track, eub- 
from Pacific ports to the United States, by «tltntlng the old rails with new and heavier 
way of Vladlvoetoek. ,

Trying to Unravel Mystery Surrounding 
Death of Mrs. Pylitizer.

New York, Sept. 19.—Detectives of 
New. York and Jersey City and other 
nearby cities in New Jersey nre work
ing together to nrCnvel the mystery of 
the death of Mrs. Joseph Pulitirer, 
whose dead hody was found yesterday 
in the Morris canal In the outskirts of 
Jersey City, under circumstances indi
cating murder.

ous
SEEKING MARKETS.

Two Trains Collide.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 19.—A collision 

of two passenger trains at Witmore, Pa., 
on the Pittsburg & Western Railway, 
to-day resumed In the death ef Engineer 
Benedict, of one train/ the serions Injury 
of four trainpeen, and vsjight injuries to 
a number of passengers. The names of 
the passengers have not yet been learned.

Rates Mnv Be Reduced to Enable Siberian 
Butter to Compete ln States. Ontario 
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OVBR ONE HUNDRED DEAD. sentatlvee from every portion of. the Yukon 
.territory, met to-day at Dawson, and with 
the most hearty unanimity nominated you 
as candidate for the House of Commons of 
Canada. Requisitions unanimously signed 
are being forwarded urging your accept
ance. Please wire your acceptance.

FRED. MACLDNNAN, Chairman.
D. DONAGHY, Secretary.

Mr. Ross to-day wired the following 
reply: •

«PERILS OF TRAILS OPENED IK AFFAIRS OF IRE 
PORCUPINE DISTRICT COPPER

Lordship was occupied' until ]at. ,, 
afternoon, principally with i.OuucLuDeath List as Result of Panic in Church 

Still Increasing.

firming registrar’s report, and » JT 
eeasod’s business ns from is- s f 1 e" 
grauted. F, Veters, K. (J.„ anti È u vl8® 
wood for parties concerned ' *’ *ar- 

Jackson vs. Anderson.-j. s Vat,™ , 
talned an order setting aside Judgment ■,°IT 
giving defendant leave to defend y H Barnard contra. U- “•

Balfour vs. Ingram.—L P Duff k 
obtained an order continuing injunvtir,; ’’ 
til next Chamber day. a/e. Mcl-n u„" 
Kl-iC'’i,anl1 F" U’ tireeory contra ' ‘I*’ 

Charlie Ho vs. Geo. Henry. —j w . 
burn, for plaintiff, obtained an order f4- 
taxation Certain wages claims again" thl 
defendant are being tried to-dav before i,. Justice Martin, F. li. Gregory aZ ,5 
for the claimants, J. M. Bradburn contra"*

CHOSEN CANDIDATEBirmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—The re
sult of last night's panic at Shiloh Bap
tist negro church, immediately following 
the speecli of Booker T. Washington, 
has grown more appalling than the first 
report sent out. hue number of dead 
now stands at 110, one hundred of whom 
hare been identified. A number are ser
iously Injured, and a conservative state
ment makes it certain that 126 lives 
will be about the total number lost

To-morrow possibly fifty funerals will 
be conducted in Birmingham.

Judge O. B. Ballow, who, it Is said, 
started the disturbance by striking a 
choir member named Hicks, because the 
latter insisted on the former giving his 
chair to a woman, was arrested last 
night under the charge of disturbing pub
lic worship. He is now locked in the 
city jail. He is a lawyer from Balti
more, but formerly lived here.

Among the list of dead is the name of 
Rev. L. R. Rice, of New Orleans. He 
was mosr worshipful grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of Negro Masons of 
Louisiana, and was widely known 
throughout Texas and Louisiana. He 
lost his life trying to save several who 
were being crushed. Three times he was 
successful in making his way info the 
house, but the fourth time cost him his 
life.

I

«
GOV. ROSS NOTIFIED

OF HIS NOMINATION

Victoria, Sept. 20th. 
Fred. MacLennan, Chairman, and D.

Donagby, Secretary, Dawson, Y. T.:
My nomination unanimously for the House 

of Commons by a representative convention 
at Dawson on the 10th Is very highly ap
preciated by me. I thank the convention 
for this evidence of Its confidence, and 
hereby accept the nomination.

Although my health is rapidly Improving, 
I cannot yet take àn active part in an elec
tion, and therefore will have to leave the 
work of the campaign entirely In )he hands 
of my friends, In whom, it is needless for 
me to say, I have the utmost confidence. I 
think I can claim, that a reasonable measure 
of success has already attended my efforts 
In behalf of the people of the Yukon. If I 
become the territorial representative at 
Ottawa—and with your assistance 
little doubt on that point—I will be In a 
position to still further promote the wel
fare of Its people and generally to advance 
the Interests of the whole Territory. I be
lieve in the Yukon and its great possibili
ties, and It will be" to me a pleasure as well 
as a duty to continue to work unceasingly 
in its behalf.

PRAM'S NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DESTRUCTION

INJUNCTION GRANTED
TO ONE OF DIRECTORS

GOVERNMENT PARTY
COMPLETE THEIR WORK

i

Baldwin’s Expedition Also Had Some 
Exciting Experiences—How to 

Reach the Pole.

For Election In Yukon for House of 
Commons—Has Wired His 

Acceptance.

Mr. Matson Objects to Transfer of the 
Offices From Victoria to 

Copper Canyon.

The Country Contains Rich Quartz But 
Requires Capital to Properly 

Develop It
1

DEPARTMENT UNABLE
TO SEND AN EXflIBT

Hon. J. H. Rose, commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory, who is at present in 
Victoria, yesterday received the append
ed telegram from Dawson imforming him 
of his unanimous nomination as candi
date for the House of Commons. The 
election will take place on December 
2nd. The telegram follows:

The government road party who have 
been operating under Arch. Cameron in 
the Porcupine district have their work 
for the season. The party consisted of 
five men who have during the summer 
put in much work which was necessary 
for the opening up of the mining dis
tricts in the Chilkat River district.

Starting from Wells, the headquarters 
of the gold commissioner, the party open
ed a trail up the Klahena river, by way 
of Pleasant camp, as far as Rainy Hol
low, a distance of 27 miles. At Rainy 
Hollow there are a good many miners. 
The prospects are good for the future 
of the country, as there is rich quartz 
in abundance. Capital is required, how
ever, and the miners want a wagon road 
put in over a good part of this trail in 
order that machinery may be taken in.

The party also put a trail through 
from Wells to Bear Creek, a distance of 
28 miles. At Bear Creek there is also 
rich quartz. While plenty of coarse 
placer gold exists, there has been found 
to be too much water for placer mining 
under primitive conditions, and capital 
is needed to work it with modern ma
chinery.

On these trails the road party put 16 
bridges over streams. One of these was 
56 feet long. AVitliout the assistance of 
any horses the gang of five accomplished 
this work.

Considerable corduroy work was put 
in by them, and before leaving the coun
try the needs of the gold commissioner 
for the winter were attended to. An 
area of two acres was cleared about, 
the government buildings, and ‘20 cords 
of wood was put up for the use of the 
gold commissioner. An outside tent, 24 
feet by 16 feet, was built also for Capt. 
Rant.

A. Cameron, David Fair and D. Fair, 
jr., members of the road party, returned 
to A7ictoria by the Amur yesterday. 
While they were at Skagway the blow
ing up of tlie Bank of Commerce build
ing took place. The perpetrator of the 
act was a mulatto, who died a few hours 
after1 the deed. J. G-. Price, thq, barris
ter, who was in the bank at the.time of 
the firing of the dynamite, was seriously 
injured. Fifty-six pieces were taken 
out of his head, and he may be marked 
for life.

A day or two afterwards 
suspected accomplices were 
feeling prevailed, however) that the 
mulatto was responsible alone for the 
act, and that in all probability his mind 
was deranged.

The building was badly wrecked’,, and’ 
glass fronts across the street were 
broken. C, R. W, Pooley, son of Horn 
C. B. Pooley, of this city, saved himself 
by dodging behind the bank safe.

Christiania, Norway, Sept. 20.—Capt. 
Otto Sverdrup, who reached Stavanger 
yesterday from the Arctic regions on 
the steamer Fram, in an interview with 
a representative of the Associated Press, 
gave the following details of his ex
pedition :

“I spent the winter of 1898-99 in win- 
at Ellesmereland, whence

There’s a “heap o’ trouble" afoot amongst 
the shareholders of the Mounts Sicker & 
Brentou. Mines, Ltd., and an action was 
cmmenced in the Supreme court yesterday 
whose developments will be followed with 
keen Interest by a large number of share
holders resident in Victoria.

there Is
The Superintendent of Immigration at 

Ottawa Regrets That This Is 
Scarcely Possible.

;

)The trouble arises out of u change In the 
head, office of. the company and a meeting 
which has been called tor the 24th lust., at 
which, certain, resolutions intended to 
change the constitution of the company 
were to be brought forward. The under
taking was purchased by Win. A. Dier from 
an English syndicate for a comparatively 
small amount, and the company was floated 
by Mr. Dier and his son, and was incor
porated on. May 9th, of last year.

A. circular was issued a few days ago 
calling a meeting of shareholders at the 
company’s offices at Copper Canyon, Che- 
,mainus district, for the li-ith lust., and two 
of the shareholders, Peter J. Pearson, of 
Chemainus, and J. ti. H. Matson, the well 
known Insurance agent of this city, claim
ing to act on. behalf of all the shareholders 

! except Wm. A. Dier, E. D. Dier, his son,
Thos. J. Jones ahd IL T. Elliott, secretary 
of the company, commenced action yester
day to restrain the holding of the meeting 
and to prevent the proposed alterations in 
the constitution being effected. The last 
l amed parties and the company are named 
as defendants in the action.

At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon A. E.
McPhillips, K. C., on behalf of the plain
tiffs, applied to the Chief Justice for an in
junction to restrain the holding of this 
meeting at Copper Canyon or elsewhere 
except in. Victoria, after it has been duly 

■ called, and this injunction was granted, the 
usual undertaking as to damages being 
given.

The grounds put forward by Mr. McPhil
lips in support of this application were as

• follows:. Mr.. Matson, who holds 43,000 fully . , , , .
paid shares, and is a director, claims tnat ^ir- ^ to "acknowledge the receipt of 
the offices of. the company were originally 7°ur letter of the 2nd instant, fyle 133, 
fixed-by the shareholaers at the ottice of f”1111- aJnd in reP^ be« to state tnat the 
F. G.. Richards on Broad street, but were }*st orders you have sent have about ex- 
subsequently changed to Mr. Dier’s resi- listed all the exhibits we have on hand, 
dence on Fernwood road. On the 12th aud *he new ones bave not arrlvcd, and will

• inst., a notice qf a further «hange from il0t b£ ber? fcr ,some weeks, at any rate
the latter place tff the mine offices at Cop- & sufficient numbers to make an exhibit 
per Canyon was advertised. Mr. Dier is behave some very good rye from liegina, 
alleged, to control more than one-half of the aud bave some thresued grains, and could 
shares, and on the strength of représenta- UP a vcr^ small exlnoit, but that is
tion» made by him that the Lenora lode abcut ad we trouJd send, unicss \ye made 
extend» through the Copper Canyon group, 'ip some vegetables, which would keep 
and that Immediate steps would he taken as going that distance as tney
to thoroughly develop this group, Matson keep in gQlug to the States, 
persuaded more than sixty Victorians to From the above, you will see that it is 
become shareholders. But Wm. Dier, so it impossible to give you a list of what will 
1» claimed, now proposes to sell out part of be available early iu the month of October 
the- undertaking contrary to thesa. share- the purpose of a fall fair in Victoria, 
holders’ interests, and the offices were B. C.
changed, by him to Copper Canyon, and the All the orders you have sent for exhibit» 
meeting called, at that point, In order to have been filled, but they have just about 
prevent these shareholders from attending, exhausted our stock. If you desire me tc 
when resolutions practically handing over make up the! best exhibit we can from what 
the control to Mr. Dier would be proposed we have on hand, I shall do scu on. receipt 
andt, presumably, passed by the vote» which of instructions; but I imagine Mr. Guthbert 
Mr. Dier can control. desired to have something of an. extensive

Article 89 of the company's articles eif a»- character, which, at the present time,, we 
soda tion reads as follows: are unablei to supply.

“89:. No contract or agreement entered Your obedient servant,
.Into- by on behalf of the company fofthet (Sgd.) J, OBKD SMITH,
i sale of the company’s undertaking shall Commissioner,
:; binding unless ratified by the vote of share- „ ., ,,, . , ,, —,
! holders holding at least two-third» af the Both Mr- Luthberti and Mayor- Hay- 
issued shares of the company, such ratiflea- ward wrote to Mr. Gôyle, of the GV P. R., 

. tion to be given at an extraordinary general 0Ti the question of rates.andi neoeiived1 the 
meeting of the shareholders called by the fn]u„;ni, board, of ^rectors for that purpose/’ * following gratifying reply..

This clause was Inserted at Pearson’s In- Ghas. Hayward, Eteq0 President Tourist 
stance, and was part of the bargain be- Association, Victoria, B. C.;

■tween the vendors, and Dier. But it was 
intended at the meeting on the 24th to 

, change this article so that the undertaking 
might be sold by an ordinary resolution, 

i The circular calling the meeting purports 
to be issued by order of the board of dl- 

j rectors, bet Mr. Matson says no meeting 
: of the board has been held for the purpose, 
and H. M. Grahame, president of the com- 

! pany, says that the act is not formal.
The claim put forward In the action Is for 

a declaration that the directors had no 
power to change the location of the com- 
peay’s office, for an -Injunction restraining 
the holding of the meeting on the 24th in
stant and any alteration In article 89, for 
all necessary accounts and Inquiries to 
taken, for an Injunction against the de
fendants from, acting as directors, and for 
the appointment of a receiver and manager.
Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard 
are acting for the plaintiffs.

J. H. ROSS.
Hon. Jaa. H. Boas, Victoria: Mr’ Boss ,eaTes in a few day8 for

A large convention, embracing repre- California for the benefit of his health.

ter quarters 
scientific expeditions were started with 
sleighs. The summer of 189© was un
favorable, and the Fram was obliged to 
return and pass the winter at Ellesmere- 
laud. A great part of the surrounding 
region was mapped out.

“There xvas a serious fire on board 
the Fram, May, 1900; it was started 
by sparks from the funnel, and spread 
to tli© kayaks (Arctic canoes) which 
were smeared with parafine for their 
protection. The rigging and masts 
caught fire and the total destruction of 
the vessel was threatened, but we suc
ceeded in mastering the flames.

“In August, 1900, we traversed Jones 
Sound and Cardigan Strait, and took up 
winter quarters at 70.48 north and 89 
west. The region was rich in reindeer 
and polar wolves, of which we brought 
back living specimens.

‘’The following winter was mor© than 
ordinary cold and stormy, the average 
temperature being 45 degrees below zero. 
Sleigh expeditions occupied th© season 
and summer of 1901, and the early part 
of 1902. On August 6th the Fram suc
ceeded in breaking away from the ice 
and arrived at Godhaven, August 18th. 
We left Cap© Farewell homeward bound 
on August 28th.”

Capt. Sverdrup added that the mem
ber* of th© expedition met no Eskmos 
in the .regions visited, but he said that 
many of the dwellings belonging to 
former periods were seen.

Dawson, Sept. 19th. While at Winnipeg during, his 
tour, Herbert Cuthbert, of the Tourist 
Association, communicated with, the de- 
parfcment of immigration* Ottawa, on the 
matter of an exhibit for. the exhibition to 
be held in this city from October 7th to 
the 11th.

In reply he has received the following:
Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the receipt in 

due course of your letter dated at the 
Clarendon hotel, Winnipeg, the 23rd ultimo, 
asking this department for un exhibit for 
the fall fair to be held In Victoria from 
October the 7th. to the 11th.

In this connection I beg to send you a 
copy of a report from the commissioner of 
immigration at Winnipeg, in view of which 
1 regret to say that it will scarcely be pos
sible for us to comply with your request.

Your obedient servant,
L. M. FORTIER,

For the Superintendent of Immigration.
• The following is a copy of the report 
of the commissioner of immigration to 
Ottawa, mentioned in the foregoing com
munication:

recent

A relief fund has been started for the 
sufferers and for use in caring for the 
dead. Several hundred dollars have been/ 
subscribed.

.

THIRTY MILES THROUGH AIR.
} Spencer’s Journey in His New Ship— 

Was Under Control All th© Time.

London, Sept. 20.—Stanley Spencer, 
the English, aeronaut, who travelled 
nearly 30 miles over London yesterday, 
in an air ship of his own invention, said 
in an interview to-day: “At one time I 
feared an explosion of the balloon, but 
the automatic valve prevented a catas
trophe. The engine also threatened to 
ignite the gas of the balloon, but this 
danger was also overcome. I had the 
machine under perfect control, and I 
could go in any direction. The people in 
the London thoroughfares looked like 
black lines of ants. When I alighted 
th© machine came down so lightly that 
a child might have been under it with
out being hurt. The distance covered 
was much further than at first reported, 
as being fully 30 miles. I dropped balls 
as I went along. It showed wliat an 
army would do with au air ship carry
ing bombs. My ship differs from San
tos Dumont’s in being propelled from the 
front, and it is thus drawn along. Its 
speed is 7$ miles an hour. My present 
ship is a one man affair, but I can make 
one to accommodate any reasonable 
number of persons.”

Spencer has been experimenting re
cently with his vessel at the Crystal 
Palace. Fipding the conditions suitable, 
he suddenly decided to start off on his 
dangerous voyage late this afternoon, 
and the usual crowd of palace spectators 
gav© him a hearty send-off. The airship 
at once rose to a height of about 300 
feet. After travelling for about a mile 
with practically no deviation in Me 
course, Spencef made various detours 
and seemed able to steer his ship as 
easily as a torpedo boat.

.

Office of the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba,. 5th. Sept., 1902.

1
.

i

Baldwin's Statement.
London, Sept. 20.—Mr. Baldwin, the 

explorer, gave an interesting account of 
his journey to Cape Norway, where he 
came upon Dr. Nansen’s hut, tne place 
where Nansen and Johansen spent their 
historic wipter. The hut was partly 
gnawed by foxes and bears. Dr. Nan
sen’s record was intact, it was found in 
a brass cylinder, and was dated May 
19tli, 1896, and written in pencil on half 
a sheet of note paper. Mr. Baldwin has 
the Nansen record, aud left his own 
record in its place. Later the America, 
Mr. Baldwin’s ship, was iu tnBamr.nt 
peril of being crushed by icebergs, but 
she escaped by putting on ali available 
steam.

While in the Arctic regions Mr. Bald
win released 300 balloons which were 
driven northward, and may later furnish 
data regarding air and sea currents. 
Each balloon has attached to it an au
tomatic buoy addressed to the “nearest 
United States consul.” TLe expedition’s 
.start for home was attended by exciting 
incidents. It was necessary to charge 
the heavy ice drifts, blast them with 
dynamite, and saw a channel through 
the ice. The America was caught in a 
violent storm, her screw and rudder were 
twisted, and her propeller frame was 
broken. The expedition had another ex
citing experience in a pack further south. 
Two members of the expedition, unarm
ed and on a pony sleigh, were set upon 
by huge white bears. The pony bolted 
and the men were defenceless. With 
great presence of mind they clambered 
on top of an iceberg and escaped on the 
other side of the ship.

Mr. Baldwin said in conclusion: “The 
old idea of an open Polar sea is base
less. We know that land extends as 
far as 82 degrees on the Franz Joseph 
land side, and from there I believe the 
Pole can be reached. I agree with Peary 
that the most practical way of reaching 
the Pole is by sleighing from that point.”

I

HON. J. H. ROSS.■myiT..
1

tons passing over it. He was engaged 
in dragging cars on the track at the time 
the accident occurred.e. j. i. he

* imi REGARDING SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Ycssêl» Bringing parties Giving Baseball 

and Other Exhibitions Cannot Enter. ' oz fimr 
stè& A

Instructions have been received by A. R.
Milne, G. M. G., çollector of customs, from 
Ottawa Intended to put a stop to excur
sions being run here from Seattle and other 
places for the purpose of giving exhibitions 
of ball, etc. The letter received states that 
the attention of the department has been 
called to the fact that> excursions are run 
for these purposes and that entrance and 
clearance papers are issued for the, vessels 
carrying such. It states that the department 
does not favor the granting of customs ser- i 
vices to steamers used on Sunday for ex
cursions pure and, simplet 

The matter Is left largely at the diacre- Brussels, Sept. 20.—It is understood 
tion of the local collector of customs. Cob , lh nf n„„„n Mnr:„ v,
lector Milne saya that he will interpret the tna‘; ta® runeral ot yueen Mane will be 
Instructions very conservatively. He think» simple,, and foreign governments
that the intention Is to do away with éx- will not be under the necessity of seod1- 
hibitlons which are obnoxious to Canadian }ng missions
wuEletMsn heewmbrcfoaed™ S^da^'en* There will be no official ceremony here 
trance or clearance papers to vessels bring- at the Qneon’s funeral. The body'will be 
ing excursions which have advertised a ball placed in the royal vault at the Castle
gavJ;anLeLtlon^„Lacken. four miles from Brussels, Vessels entering with parties simply ,-n. « . .making a trip te1 spend the day here he beside the body of Prince Baudouin, son 
would not consider as violating the instruc- of the Count of Flanders and nephew of 
tlons. The regular steamers, such as the King Leopold. The body of the Queen 
Rosalie and the .Majestic, in his opinion, j i :n „ Minmhor

'are clearly not intended to be affected In ‘s %in* irl 8tflte In a adjacent
their Sunday tripe. Instructions have been ito ner bedroom.
issued to the local agents of steamboat com- -------------------- ------ -
ipanle» to act In accordance with these regu- i 
latlonsv

REASON FOR PRESENT
INTEREST IN ISSUETHE DOMINION MUST

CONTROL EXPENDITURE
Dear Sir:—On my return to; Vancouver 1 

have your letter of September 11th re
garding rates In connection, with the Vic
toria exhibition.

Wd are putting In very reduced rates 
from points Calgary and West to New 
Westminster and return, in connection! with 
the New Westminster exhibition» These 
tickets are limited to-return- at tthe close of 
the New Westminster exhibition, but our 
agents 
holders
to take In the Victoria exhibition, they will 
be given an extension ot eight days on 
their tickets to New Westminster and re
turn, on their purchasing Victoria tickets.

I trust this arrangement will be satisfac
tory. In addition to Instructing war agents, 
I am advertising this extensively In the in
terior.

The Labor Congress Has Passed a Res
olution Urging Parliament to 

Make No Increase.

The Views of the Canadian Minister of 
Militia on the Question of 

Defence.

THE LATE QUEEN MARIE.

have been authorized to Inform 
of each tickets, shoulfiLthey wishOttawa, Sept. 20.—Sir Frederick Bor

den, who returned here to-day, was ask
ed as to his views on military defence 
and what was the outcome of the col
onial conference.

Sir Frederick replied that Canada 
would not make one dollar of expenditure 
which would not be wholly under th* 
control of the Canadian parliament. The 
views of the government were still the 
same as that which he gave in parlia
ment last session. Canada would take 
upon herself the defence of the Domin
ion, and make the militia as efficient as 
possible.

Ortilia, Ont., Sept. 20.—Hon. J. I. 
rte, banqueted by East Simcoe Liber

als last night, referred to his attitude 
in connection with the tariff, declaring 
that the speech of Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
minister of finance, in the House last 
session, when he said that the conditions 
of the country were bound to change, 
which would affect the tariff, was suffici
ent ground for the interest he was taking 
in that issue at the present time. Re
garding the transportation question, he 
said it would cost the country $5,000,- 
000 to dredge the French river. This, 
however, could be avoided by an ar
rangement which was being effected be
tween the G. “T. R/ancJ C, P. R. rail
ways, whereby the former will allow the 
lgtter to run aver its line from Peter-

Are the dread of those whose lungs sre *»«> *> “idllnd’M.^,he Jdi5ta^e 5ro1? 
™ weak.” Some fortunate people can French river by Midland to Montrea 
follow the summer as it goes liouthward, ™ C. P. R-, then would be only 360 
end escape the cold blastii of winter and milea’ He was satisfied that by increaa- 
the chill airs of spring. But for the inS the Great Lakes fleet, the Canadian 
majority of people this is impossible. Pacific could take care of all the grain 

Family cares and that Canadian ports would be able to 
business oblige- handle,

- tions hold them 
fast.

’’Weak” lungs 
are made strong 
by the use-of Dr.
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discov
ery. It cures the 
otistinate cough, 

heals the in
flamed tissues, 
stops the hem- 

1, orrhage, and re- 
stores the lost 

^Bflesh to the ema- 
^Pciated body.
■ "I »m a railroad
■ agent,” writes I. B.
^ Staples, Esq., of

Barclay, Osage Co.,
Kana., ”and four 
years ago my work 
keeping me in a 
warm room and 
stepping out fre
quently into the 

cold air gave me bronchitis, which became 
chronic and deep seated. Doctors failed to 
reach my case and advised me to try a higher 
air, but, fortunately for me, a friend also advised 
me to try Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I commenced 
taking your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ and by 
the time I had taken the first bottle I was bet
ter, and after taking about four bottles my 
cough was entirely gone. I have found no ne
cessity for seeking another climate.”

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of less 
meritorious medicines, will offer the 
customer a substitute as being "just as 
good ” as the " Discovery.”

You get the People’s Medical 
the best medical work ever published, 
free by sending stamps, to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 

stamps for book in paper covers, 
or 50 stamps lor cloth-bound volume, te 
Dr.SUY.Jicrca

Ta

Yours truly,
E. I. COTLEl

The sugar basket Is considered smarter 
than the sugar bowl, and certainly many of 
the new shapes In these are gleeful and 
attractive.

In Chambers.
Yesterday was the weekly Chamber court 

The Chief Justice pre-day for vacation, 
sided, and although there were not many 
applications set down for hearing, Hla

The author of ‘‘Robinson Crusoe’* began 
life as a hosier.

12A Guarantee,
I hereby certify that X 

have made à? careful 
analysis of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which I person
ally purchased in a drug 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect the presence of 
any opiate or narcotic in 
them.

BRITISH EDITORS’ VIEWS.

The British editors on their way Bast 
were interviewed by a representative of 
the Winnipeg Free Press, and their opin
ion of the various sections visited soli
cited. From, the interview the following 
is taken:

“You regard Western Canada, then," 
questioned the Free Press man, “as a 
desirable field for British emigration?

“Most emphatically yes,” was the 
1 espouse. “It presents finer opportuni
ties than any other colony, or any other 
country of which! we have knowledge.”

“Has Canada differed, in any im
portant respect, from your preconceiv
ed ideas regarding it?" asked the re
porter.

“Yes," answered one of the party, 
“aud perhaps most notably in respect to 
iY size. It is one thing to read of vast 
(" mensions, and another thing to realize 
them, as we have done, by days of con- 
Ir-mous travel.” To this all the members 
(f the party agreed.

“One of the things that struck me," 
said another of the party, “was the 
wonderful fertility ot the soil. We have 
seen mile after mile of country in which 
the yields were simply phenomenal. I 
don't think there is another country on 
earth where so tremendous an extent of 
such Superbly fertile land is to be 
found."

“.And then there’s the scenery," broke 
in another. “I never saw anything any
where equal to the view of the Arrow 
Lakes, or the approach to Victoria har
bor on the evening of one of the most 
perfect days in my memory. For gran
deur of another kind, what can compare 
with the Fraser canyon?"

“The resources of British Columbia,” 
said another ot the party, “are more 
various than in the prairie section of 
Canada. The Columbians have rich 
mines, vast forests, and extensive fish
eries, vast forests, and extensive fisher
ies, as well as their farming and fruit 
growing. Besides which, their maritime 
trade is bound to become an increasing 
source of wealth."

CHILL WINDS
Baby’s Own Tablets

For Weak and Sickly Children.
If the children’s digestive organs are all right, the children are all 

right. They will be hearty, rosy, happy — and hungry.
Get the little ones right, and keep them right by the use of Baby’s 

Own Tablets.

Trades Congress Closed.
Hilton A. Hersey,MA8c-Berlin, Ont., Sept. 20—The Dominion 

Trades Congress closed its annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon, after passing 
resolutions favoring the abolition of the 
property qualification for aldermen, urg
ing the government to pay employees 
weekly instead of monthly, tendering 
moral support to the striking anthracite 
coal miners, expressing opposition to 
Sunday excursions by railways or 
steamers, urging parliament to make no 
increase in the tariff and extending sym
pathy to the striking carpet workers in 
Toronto. The trades congress closed 
weaker numerically by close on 10,000 
members, owing to the expulsion of the 
Knights of Labor and other independent 
organizations.

GSU-
provincial Analyst 

for Quebec.>

This medicine cures all stomach and bowel troubles,w1
I

nervousness, irritation while teething, etc. 
tain no opiate or poisonous drug, ând mothers who try them 
once will not be without them while they have little

These Tablets con-(

ones.I <

A Mother's Expérience.
P- E, Badgley, Woodmore, Ont., sayi:—“When our little girl was about six 

months old she caught a bad c61d, and was much troubled with indigestion and constipation, 
and very restless both day and night. One of my neighbors brought me some Baby’s Own 
Tablets and in & few days my little one Was regular in her bowels and rested well. I found 
the Tablets so satisfactory that I now always ïceép them in the house and have since found 
them valuable when she was teething. I can truly recommend them for the ills of little ones.

n
11

The Shamrocks.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—The Shamrock 

club leaves here on Tuesday next for 
British Columbia.

Proposed Amalgamation.

An important informal meeting of the 
representatives of the M. A. A. A., the 
Y. M. C. A. Athletic League of North 
America and the Chicago Athletic Club 

held here last night. A proposal 
made that the Canadian Amateur 

Athletic Union amalgamate with the Y. 
M. C. A. Athletic League. The Ameri
can representatives urged Canadian 
sportsmen to have a big representation 
at the Olympic games in Chicago in 1904.

Man Decapitated.
Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 20.—James 

Leary, an employee of the Dominion Steel 
Co., had his head completely severed | 
from bis body by a car weighing forty

i!
;

Children take these Tablets readily, and crushed 
to a powder, they can be given with absolute safety 
to the smallest Infant. The Tablets can be obtained 
at all drug stores, or you can get them post paid at 
25 cents a box by writing direct to

J5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
■ •, BrockviUe, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.
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PROVINCIAL FAIR AT VICTORIA STOLE BICYCLES
AND GOT CAUGHTForecast dT tfce Coming Provincial Exhibition Which Will 

Be Opened in This City on October 7th, 
and Lasts for Four Days,

Soie of the Principal Features of the Show Which Promises 
To Be the Most Successful in the History 

of the Association.
SENTENCED TO NINEif

:1 MONTHS IN PRISONsi hobbles not barred) and the «ries of the ~ 
New California, Jockey Club, as adopted charge : 
by the North Pacific Fair Association as 
to running events, will govern these races.

Each ■entry will plainly state name, age, 
cuiur turn bex of horse, name of sire and 
dam, the name of owner and .driver or 
rider. The colors of rider or driver must 
also be given with the entry and must be ;
\t vru upon me track.

-i.ny ii^er 
the cO.uirt g

In all races four t& enter end three to

in the event of any race not filling, if the 
bouru ueernd proper to Sturt the rate, uiey 
rt-Bvive tue r»gut to witnnoia from uo 
purse the entry of the missing horse or 
nurses.

uorse distancing the field is entitled to
-first money only.

Purses divided 70, .20 and 10 per cent., 
except in race No. Z, which Is bu, 30 and 
20. Entrance, 5 pea: cent, of advertised 
amount of purse to all events, strictly m 
advance, ana 5 per cent, additional ueuuct- 
ed from winners.

Entries close at noon October 8th.
Entry biuuKS turnlsned on application.
All communications witir 1ère 

transportation, traça facilities a 
uesiixu lniormatiou cheeriuiiy furmsnea.

Victoria nas one of ihe uvst nail nine 
oval tracas un the Coast. Ample stabling 
on the grounds lumisnea free.

Umteu oLutes nurses can be bonded in for 
exnun Lion purposes free uï emerge upon 
uocuy*ng tue unueisigned, who Wul make 
ali ai rangements.

Following are the committees in“The best y tit/* TThat is the end the due pomp, the details concerning which 
'British Columbia Agricultural Associa- will be made public later, 
tion are striving to attain in their ar- The judges,, all practical men, are now 
rangements for their exhibition to be 
held in this city next month, commencing 
on Tuesday, the 11th. Their experience 
so far points to a realization of that aim, 
for never were indications so favorable.
The machinery has been in motion for 
some time, the preparations have not

Youth From Seattle Purloined Three 

Wheels in Four Days—Was Ar
rested This Morning.

Printing and Band;—C. C. Ecrans 
(chairman), W. H. Price, C. Hayward 
(Mayor).

Finance—H. D. Helmcken, Tv. C., M. 
P. P,, (chairman), L. Goodacre, W. J. 

, Hanna.
Prize—W. H. Price (chairman), F. 

uiiver tailing to appear in Norris, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, V. S.; Miss 
en un the earn will ve nuea.

already in the province and will shortly 
commence their labors in the tall district 
shows, to wind up with the big events 
in New Westminster and Victoria. They 
are men who know all there is to be 
learned about farming in general, and 
local agriculturists will enjoy the benefit 
of their experience and knowledge. 
Horsemen are getting their equines in 
training for the races, more than twenty 
animals from various districts being on 
the track daily.

The secretary and superintendents, as 
well as the different committtees, are 
kept busy all the time attending to the 
matters coming in their respective de
partments. Applications for space are 
coming in incessantly and there will be 
no room wasted in either the main or 
auxiliary buildings. The secretary’s la
bors are carried on amid uplifting sur
roundings. There is an air of sanctity 
about his office in the Market building, 
at first blush, which is hard to compre
hend. A glance around the apartment, 
however, explains the phenomenon. Along 
the walls are a number of Biblical illus
trations left there by a religions body 
formerly occupying the premises. One 
of them represents Zaccheus up the syca
more tree, apparently peeping out from 
the foliageiat another picture in which 
is shown a prize Durham and other pro
mising stock. There is no record of any 
agricultural exhibition in the days of 
Zaccheus.

IÜ
=.

The bicycle thief has been captured. 
After having stolen three rnbber-tiyd 
steeds he wound up in the police court, 
and as a result will have nine months 
in which to reflect upon the error of his 
ways. His name is .Tames Gordon Evu-

iu

liPit ■nett, a name that stands for a great 
deal in the world of journalism, bat, 
fortunately, it has not been adorned by 
the young man who bears it in this part 
of the world.

!un-
ii. ’

I,EXHIBITION BUILDING—MAIN ENTRANCE. & He is not 17 years of 
age, but in him the propensity for steal
ing is apparently deplorably strong, as 
his career in this city, of less than a 
week, has been marked and marred Ly 
a trio of thefts.

It was he who stole the bicycle be
longing to John Snuth, fioin (he entrance 
of the Victoria Printing & Publishing 
Company's establishment 
street on Tuesday afternoon, av ; sold 
it to Clayton & Costin for .HK.i. -, - 
previous day lie had purloined a - -y- 
cle, owned by Deputy Attorney •. eiiii 
Mac-lean, and sold it at Margison’s 
premises on Douglas street. Tie wheel 
was filched from the front of Robert 
Ward & Co.’s building between 11 and 
12 o’clock Monday mdrning, while its 
owner was inside. This morning ho 
committed his third larceny by

inence will be given to these -district ex-1 occupied by minerals, fisheries and agri- 
hibits, which past experience has shown j cultural exhibits. In this connection it 
to be wholly worthy of it. might be stated that the judge in the

The mineral exhibit is also expected to >ast named department is a Vancouver 
be a feature of the exhibition. It is in Iuan- Tbe judges will commence their 
the capable hands of Messrs. H. Car- labors on the first day ai 11 a.m. There 
michael, government essayer, H. Marti- win be a parade of stock daily and the 
mer Lamb and A. Koelle, of Pel- eiPert judges appointed by the depart- 
lew-Harvey & Co. This in itself ment o£ agriculture wflt deliver addresses 
is a guarantee that the great mineral re- on matters interesting to not only the 
sources of the province will -receive -farmer -but city .people as well. The lec- 
worthy representation tures of Messrs, Anderson and Davidson
. Another exhibit, a new and most to- last yeur were Successful, 
portant one, will be the exhibit of food 
fish which abound in thc-se wtaers, -and 
the appliances used in the fishing in
dustry. Plate glass tanks, manufactured
by the Victoria Glass Compauy, will «eon- .
tain the lire fish, which should afford an i holding about .twelve, t hundred people, 
interest*ug and attractive feature. In Besides .these there .will be the sports 
the same building the liners plying be- on Children’s Day, Thursday, fireworks 
tween Victoria and various parte of ‘the aa<^ daily band concerts. In connection 
world will be reproduced in miniature, w^h the prize list it Bright be noted that 
while there will also be a cannery ex- °° third prizes are o|Eefed, the idea be- 
hibit here as well. It is understood that in£ to make the first second as large 
Messrs. Todd & Son will contribute a as .possible. In son» departments the 
very handsome exhibit to this Interesting .Prizes offered exceed>i£ti)se of the state 
department. There will also be a sblen- of Washington’s annjhw exhibition in 
did natural history exhibit. The cases va™e*
for the mineral display will be kindly The following is ith4«&ogr

^exhibition:: ■ '* '*

- ,
fee to 

other ■■

mm
i

Ïon

'.lie

SI
His Honor the Licut.-Govemor will be 

the patron of the exhibition. The offi
cers are as follows:

Charles Hayward, Mayor of Victoria, 
president; H, D. Helmcken, M. P. P.
Victoria, first vice-president; W. H. Hay
ward, M. P. P., Metchosin, second vice- 
president; A. C. Wells, Chilliwack, third 
vice-president; Dr. S. F. Tolmie, V. S.,
Victoria, fourth vice-president; W.
Thompson, Turgoose, fifth vice-president;
R. Sea brook, Victoria, hon. treasurer;
Beaumont Boggs, secretary.

The board of management is composed 
of the following: Miss A. D. Cameron,
Miss Perrin, M. Baker, Jas. Brycè, W.
Dalby, Geo. Deans, L. Goodacre, Dr.
Lewis Hall, W. J. Hanna, Geo, Heather- 
bell, D. R. Ker, H. M. Lamb, F, Norris,
R. M. Palmer, F. B. Pemberton, W. J.
Pendray, W. H. Price, C. C. Revans,
Capt. C. Royds, B. R. Seabroôk, N.
Shakespeare, F. Sere Dr. R. Hamilton,
V. S., A. Munro, of Victoria; I/. A.
Agassiz, Agassiz; F. Both well, Royal 
Oak; H. W. Bullock, Ganges Harbor;
Watson Clarke and A. Ohlson, Oaklands; Transportation—B. R. Seabrook (chnir- 
T. G. Earl, Yytton; G. H. Hadwen, Dun- man), M. Baker H. D. Helmcken, K. C., 
cans; Major Mutter, Somenos; A. B. M. P. P.
McNeill, Vancouver; Jos. Nicholson and Superintendents—Stock yard, Watson 
J. S. Shopland, Maywood; H. J. R-ofeert- Clarke; outbuildings and police C. C. Re- 
son, Moresby Island; G. Sangster, Sid- vans; hall (manufacturers’ exhibits), W. 
ney: F. Turgoose, of Turgoose ; W. H. Price; hall (agricultural exhibits), A.

, Ohlson.

Of attractions there fwill be a multi
tude. It is altogether likely that ar
rangements will be i{bàd 
ling company to give a performance akin 
to a circus. They early a ,tent capable of

I
e with a travel- ilIH. D. HELMCKEN, M. P. F., 

First Vice-President.
MAYOR OHAS. HAYWARD,

President.

.been;hurried, and there is nothing to pre
vent the forthcoming event from being 
unqualifiedly successful. Even the finan
cial problem has no terrors for the man
agement. The public response to the de
mand upon its exchequer has been ex
ceedingly generous, and up to the present 
time a sum approximating five thousand 

■ dollars has been subscribed, including 
the government grant.

Invaluable, indeed, has been the ex
perience of the association in the exhibi
tion last year. The organization then 
Just regenerated undertook to re-establish 
an agricultural exhibition as an annual 
fixture here. It was, after all, an ex
periment on which is based the approach
ing event, the foundation for a show 
whitii is expected to be strong where its 
^predecessor was weak, and to be in every 
way worthy of the capital city of this 
opulent province. Less than a month Comox, tike Islands, Kent county ;and 
lfrom to-day it will be declared open with Saanich, north and south. Great |prom

it is too early at present to describe 
the prospective localities. of the exhibits, 
as it is understood some new features 
and arrangements will be introduced to 
make the various floors more interesting 
and Attractive. It is quiet.certain,.how
ever, that the educational and manual 
training exhibits will be on the thfrd 
floor. The secretary has communicated 
with .the principals of the schools . in re
gard to a children’e exhibit, and it .is 
hoped that the showing will equal that 
of former .years. Electrical effects will 
be produced on the main floor and special 
attention given to the illumination of the 
place.

The groat resources of the province 
will be well represented. The entries 
for the district exhibits expired on Tues
day last and the following sections »of 
British Columbia will display their 
choicest in the products of their ^oil:

a ppro-
Cameron, Miss Perrin, R. M. Palmer, printing the bicycle of L. B. Trimen 
W. J. Pendray, J. Shopland, A. Ohlson, from the entrance to W. A. Ward’s of- 
Watson Clarke, G. Sangster. **ce> w*$ere Mr. Trimen is cmplpyed.

Hall, Yards, Buildings and Grounds— But it was his last. He took his prize
Watson Clarke (chairman), W. H. Price, to store of Plimley & Onions, on 
F. Norris, A. J. Morley, C. C. Revans, Broad street, and offered it for sale at 
A. Ohlson. the usual price. He was ht

Racing and Sports—Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Pected by the employees, who had been 
V. S. (chairman), W. Dalby, W. J. Han- furnished with his description. One of 
na, A. Munro, F. Bothwell, Dr. R. Ham- them telephoned to Mr. Costin, of Clay- 
ilton, Joseph Nicholson. ton & Costin, while the others kept the

Fancy Work—Miss Perrin, Miss Cam- y°ung man engaged in conversation. Mr. 
eron. Coston soon appeared on the scene, and

Mineral—H. Mortimer Lamb (chair- at once identified him as the party wln> 
man), H. Carmichael, A. Koelle, M. | *ia<^ so^ him Mr. Smith's bicycle. He 
Baker, F. B. Pemberton, Dr. Lewis therefore at once escorted him to the 
TTnlt • police station. When searched the

prisoner, who gave his name as James 
Gordon Bennett, only had $1.10 on jiis 
person. Through his thefts he had 
made $20 in three days. What he ha<l 
done with the remainder it was - itppo^- 
sibîe to learn.

His home is in Seattle, where his 
ents reside. He arrived here from the- 
Mainland on Saturday night, having 
worked his way down on the Charmer. 
He engaged, a room at the Brunswick 
hotel, paying Jor it in advance. He also 
rented a bicycle from Bedon. brothers, 
paying ior .tiiia also in advance. Iti iris 
rbdin at .thê* hotel was found, a brand 
new lacrosse, stick and ball/: He was 
employed in an office in Seattle. He 
said lie came here to reek employment, 
but as far as can he leftrned made no 
earnest effort to obtain it.

When charged with the three offences 
in the police court this morning hé 
pleaded guilty. To the magistrate lie • 
handed a letter received froth liis 
mother, hoping probably that it would 
affect the penalty which lie anticipated 
w’ould be icifireted on him. In sentenc
ing him, Magistrate Hall drew' his atten
tion to the dwd wny he Was com
mencing liis career. He had committed 
three crimes on three different ’days, 
which conveyed the impression that he 
intended to make a business of - steal- , 
ing. The magistrate further reminded 
the culprit of the grief his position would i 
cause liis mother, but while they.-sym
pathized with her, punishment would , 
bare to be meted out for the offences of .; 
which her son was guilty. He strongly 
admonished the prisoner to leq«,l. an, > 
honest life, or he would spend ;ifl, 
davs in prison.

He then sentenced Bennett tp ; thre^ r 
months’ imprisonment -with, hard- la^or. 

^for each offence, making nine mouths ri# 
.all, expressing tfie hope that the lessonk $ 

, ‘ would be sufficient to last the .voung 
t man all his life. Bennett was taken*to 

the provincial jail not long afterwards. 
The dealers who purchased the biçyÿes 
will be out the amounts paid for them.

i
|

once sus-

amme.of the

Tuesday, Oc| ir 7th.
cattle and ath-.Farmers’ Day—Judging'of 

detic sports.
Wednesday, Odfc^ber 8th.

.America Bay—During the day the visitors 
-from .the Sound will be èàtertained by tne 
officials of the board. '-Æhe regular stock 
.parade will take placé^:înd a tug-of-war 
.for the possession of thjEPTlayers’ Tobacco 
vCompany «liver cup between the Army and 
Navy will .also be held,- Baseball and a 
boxing - contest will also'be among the at
tractions of the afternoon. In the .evening 

.a ,grand display of fireworks will be given 
•by JHitt .Enos.

’S
:

par-
Young, of Youngs.

ÎBbnrsday, Qatober üth.
Children’s Day—Children will be admitted 

•on .this .occasion at half juice. An exhibi
tion of drilling will be given by companies 
chosen from the different, schools. An ex
cellent .programme of sports is also being 
.arranged Jar the beneftif ojf the children. 
Athletic -exercises, etc., JylJft also be gives. 
A -display of flrewdrks wilt p-rovtlde 
talnment for those who ’visit .the fair In 
the evening. iHS m mi •Friday, October Rtth.

Victoria Day—The special feature in the 
•way of side attractions this day will be the 
horse races and equestrian exhibitions. The 
pres«atatIon of prizes will also take place.

rBaturday, October 11th.
Miners’ Day—Horse racing will again be 

the principal attraction. Attention will be 
paid particularly to making the visit of 
miners Jon this day enjoyable.

The protgiamame of fcotee races is as 
folllows:

Friday, October 10th.
1. Trotting or pacing, 2.25 class, 3 In 5.

Prize $250. ”
__ . . . - _ , _ ... 2*. Running 1% miles, Çflnce of Wales

arrival of the etxxjk. Exhibitors will re- handicap. Purse $500. vy
eeâve their entry tidkets at the secre- I 3. Running % mile dash,- weight for age.
tary’s office oo the grounds, thereby Prize $200. u

delay which 4* Running horses foaled: In British Col
umbia. Prize $200. u:

5. Farmers’ race, 1 mite dash, British
Columbia bred horses, farmers or farmers’ 
sons to ride. First, $50; 2hd, $25.

:
i

mmm.
Kgih

W. H. HAIWAkD, M. P. P„ 
Second Vice-President.

i loaned by the prorincial government.
The stock department is in excellent 

■hands.
Watson Clarke, assisted by John Shop- 
land, is omitting no effort which can re
flect credit 'on théir part of the show. 
The stalls, thoroughly renovated, are to 
he catalogued and numbered before the |

i

The veteran superintendent,

i-

M*avoiding any contingency or 
might ensue if they were mailed. Ad
ditional accommodation -is to be made 
for stock, as a very ’large exhibit is ex
pected in this department. The poultry 
building likewise is undergoing improve
ment. This part of the «exhibition will 
be under competent management and 
every fowl will be property cared for.

In connection with the stock exhibit coid^cup am?1 
it is gratifying to note that on Wednes- » ^30 and $20t 
day the secretary receivedAran entry from “ 
a Mainland exhibitor Which includes 
e ighteen horses, besides other stock. This 
gentleman has not hitherto exhibited 
here. Other new exhibitors have enter
ed’during the past week*

Carpenters are at work-on the large 
Implement building, in thè rear of the 
main structure, and the buildings to be

Saturday, Octobeç 11th.
6. Trotting or pacing, free for all, best

3 In 5, $400. 1
7. Trotting or pacing, bwdèr (amateur) to 

drive, horses must be owned three months
to race 

$100, to 
best 2 in 3.

8. Running, 1 mile, weight for age» Prize 
$200.

9. Running, % mile dash,"hreight for ûge.
Prize $150. ,*1

10. Running, 1% miles. Horses to be 
owned and ridden by members of Victoria 
Hunt Club. Cup, value $5fc

Conditions. : *
The rules of the National Trotting As

sociation ■-as to harness event* (except

have po -ro
be divided, $50,

' i

EARL ROBERTS'S ORDERS.
f

-BEAUMÔNT BOGGS, 
Secretary.

He Points Ont the Necessity of Spidier^ 
Being Efficient Rifle Shots. ;

London, Sept. 13.—A special order is
sued to-night by Earl Roberts, comman
der-in-chief of the forces, says that IV.s 
experience in South Africa brought t-e 
him a realization of the fact that Brit
ish soldiers cannot yet take the fullest 
advantage of the admiraljle weapons 
which are furnished them. Earl Rob
erts criticizes the officers for their lack . 
of interest in shooting practice, and re
minds them that their tactics are like! " 
to fail if the superiority of fire is not 
established.

In conclusion, the comma nder-in-chicf 
promises to hold general officers responsi
ble for attaining a firing standard of the 
highest efficiency, and says 
after no other will be considered. satis
factory.

EXHIBITION BUILDING—REAR VIEW.

TO rr-OAT BRISTOLwhile you count five—begin to raise slow
ly, then a slightly sharp jerk, and con- . _ „’ . . ”, . ' J. H. Gceer has completed arrangements
tinue raising till about two feet off | w;th a Portland firm for the floating1 of the 
ground. Remember roughness may kill j steamer Bristol, the collier which 
j our patient at this critical moment, wrecked off the mouth of the Skçèpa. rivet 
After the first jerk, two or jhree Of les-. about a year ago while on her way to 
ser degree at intervals will be serviceable. \ Dutcll Harbor from comox. The wreck 
When, after keeping ill tliis position waa taken over by a company of, Victorians 
while you slowly count five, turn on back who had contemplated raising hear, but who 
and slightly raise head and turn face to had found that the location bf 'the ship’ 
one side, pull tongue forward and do stood in the way of operations, 
what is known ns the Sylvester method Um' “o'f
of artificial respiration. floating the shin is to be at. -once under

taken. She lies submerged, but on a 
sandy bottom, and with proper appliance* 
can, It is believed, be successfully raised to 
the surface. It Is tue ffiteuuôa, j. , 
vessel is raised, to transfer her froin Cana-

other media. We will, therefore, accept 
as a fact that the cause of death in 
drowning is the circulation of impure 
blood which is unfitted to support animal 
life.

mind that all breathing may be stopped 
for some considerable time, and yet the 
heart continue he beat, abd as long as the 
heart beats there is hope of saving the 
life.

tiS-kxxxxx xx iS*$x*s stx x x * g x Sc XW
Resuscitation After f 
Apparent Drowning

:<

The length of time a person can live tri the treatment of persons in whom 
under water, entirely depends on how life seems to be extinct from drowning, 
that person acts. It has been known the most essential measures are the re- 
that persons fainting and falling in water, storation of breathing and heat; life'can- 
and totally covered for fifteen minutés: not be long sustained without respir- 
were easily resuscitated. a tien, neither can the vital forces long

On the other' hand a big strong youth continue their functions when the tern- 
falls into the water. He cannot swim, perntnre of the body is graatly lowered, 
but struggles and comes to the surface, When respiration is suspended the great-
nnd breathes in air and water; he again est source of production of heat is cat off. , , „ ...
sinks, continuing his struggles. If not The restoration of breath must be con- Thc ar™s should be gently carried opt- 
rescued at once, he probably dies in a sidered as the firgt essential and to effect 'n"ard-i and upwards from the chest, ram- 
minute or less ' this everything else must be put ill the ed above the head, and maintained in

Many opinieik have been entertained background. . I’09itiou for abdut tw“ By
as to the manner in which death takes Dry ground, shelter, ,warmth, stimul- jbla u:°'cwunt, air penetrates into the
place in drowning. It was supposed at ants, etc., at thd critical iimoment are ™nes as dllrlnS the act of inspiration,
one time that the water which passed nothing; artifieiaiÆreathingjls everything •‘■he arms are now lowered, and brought 
into the stomach had an injurions effect -is the one retifly-all otters are . lee-1 ^wdy to the; sides of the chest by
and operated as .the immediate cause of ondary; thereforifwhen you have got I "lllah expiration is effected. Fressure
death. This opinion prevailed before the jour subject odi of the water and ysu ! ™. tIl° tlweT !’“rt tde eliest-bo^e aids
chemical changes connected with respir- cannot find any evidence of life, tear off ,:ls ,'xP"'at0,v action. This mo.ement
ation were fully understood, and post collar and open chest garments; tarn sbo,lM occuP-v tw0 se(onds' 
mortem examinations show us that water over—face down; have someone to hold Continue those measures deliberately 
is not always found in the stomachs of head a few inches off ground or if no and perseveringiy, but; never hurriedly 
the drowned. Again, it was advanced one is present rest forehead on arm of —J2 to 15 per minute is about right, 
that the passage ,of water into the longs patient. Next, interlock hands under With assistance I have worked from 
and air tubes caused death. /While there lower part of chest and raise about two 12 to 6.30 o'clock on a case, and to all 
is no doubt water in «the air passages feet so that good drainage-iS'Sbtained. If outward appearance there was no sign of 
accelerates death, yet it is now accepted Possible, have someone at same time to life for at least five hours. Yet this per- 
Lhat the cause of death is the want of pull forward the tongue and clean out son recovered.
aeration of the blood, sud the conse- mouth and nostrils with handkerchief The satisfaction and pleasure experi-
quent poisoning by carbonic acid gns on rolled around forefinger. Two or three enced in such cases are ample payment
account of the mechanical obstruction to gentle jerks wifi assist to free throat afid for the great physical and mental strain 
the Introduction of air by the water or cbeet from slime and mucus; keep this up endured.

I* :*(By Dr. Fagan, Secretary Provincial Boand of Health.) II*
Sylvester Method.The following lecture was delivered to, better; if the patient can freely swallow, 

the boys of Mr. St. Clair’s class at the 1 a little hot whisky and water may be 
swimming baths: | advisable.

To bean expert life-saver from drown-' Let'Os consider the more serious con- 
, . . I dit ion after rescue, that is, when the
ing, it is necessary to pass through three gia,jeot ia to all appearance dead, no 
stages, and to qualify in each. movement or breathing being visible. I

Mr. St. Clair has no doubt taught you need hardly say how serious such a con
tins first, two, namely, swimming, includ- ditto» is, yet if active and intelligent 
Ing diving, and secondly, how to quickly measures are adopted, jt is well known 
and carefully take a drowning person to that many lives can be saved, 
shore. The eecessary knowledge is so simple,

We are here to-day to consider the and so easily gained, that it is painful 
third stage, which is resuscitation after to reflect how so few have acquired it. 
apparent drowning, I have known cases where beyond doubt
• If your subject is breathing, the first lives were forfeited by the adoption of 

consideration is to restore warmth to the such methods as rolling on a barrel, etc., 
body, and to do this, if a house is near, when a little knowledge combined with 
take him at once to it, and if possible gentleness might have saved; roughness 
put him in a hot bath. If this is not often turns the balance, 
available, strip the person, dry him and As to whether the subject Is living or 
wrap him in blankets, and apply hot hot- dead, will be hard for you to determine, 
ties to t£e feet and around the body. unless you practice your ear to listening 

Do irot rush for brandy, or other to heart sounds ; but I would hardly ad- 
aJcobolie stimulants, hot coffee is much vise job to lose time on this; Bear in

!-that here-

tilan to American waters.
Another wreck which has recently, chang

ed hands Is that of the Miami, which has 
been sold by the underwriters to’Cnpt. 
Rissett for the sum of ?V\ The wreck 
lies near the entrance to I/adysqilth; and 
a Seattle salvage crew has already stripped 
her of most that is valuable. Capt. Elseett 
will now complete the work. .!?•,;

I

' 1T7HOLESALE MARKET. ...
’ I; IThe following quotations are Victoria 

wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per ton .
Carrots, per 100 Ths..............
Parsnips, per 100 Ifca..........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs..........
Butts? (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz..........
Chickens, per doz. .............
Hay, per ton .......................
Oats, per ton .....................
Barley, per ton ...................
Wheat, per ton ................
Beef, per lb...........................
Mutton, per Tb.....................
Pork, per lb...........................
Veal, per 1b...........................

I
19

15.00.$
75 ilThe American line steamer St. Paul, 

which has arrived at New York, reported 
that on the voyage a successful fight 
was made against a fire which raged 
for 12 hours in the clothes room.

1.0C r
I1.50

25
.22% "TM35

3.KX3 6.00 
10.00 
20.00 
25.00 
27.00

HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Ameri
can RhonuMitic Cure strikes the root of the 
ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, 
10 Dan tH street, Brock ville. Ont., for 
twelve years a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. couldn’t wash himself, feed himself or 
dress himself. After usiner six Tmt-M.- «* 
ab1» to go to work, and says: “I think paid 
has left roe forever.” Sold by Jackson & 
Ob. and Halt & Co.—26.
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AUSTRALIA AND CANADA. essayed the role of a p^pphet, in the 
course of his predictions admonishing 
Canada in a discreet ànd inoffensive way 
as to her duty in .tile new Imperial cir
cumstances which confront her.

If Australia has set Canada a worthy 
example in the matter of contributing to 
the cost of defence, we have led the way 
In the matter of preferential trade. The 
Australian Premier says it is his inten
tion to follow the example of the Domin
ion and to advocate the giving of sub
stantial preferences to trade within the 
Empire. This is an announcement of 
great importance, because it insures the 
permanence of the present policy of the 
Laurier government. The question of 
defence is no less important than that of, 
trade. Canada has perhaps not done 
her full duty in the premises. But alite 
has not been entirely idle. Our militia 
Is, relative to our population, a strong 
and efficient force. It costs the country, 
a good round sum annually, and that 
money is not thrown away, as the re
cords of our riflemen in competition with 
the crack shots chosen from much larger 
forces in the Mother Country and the 
United States prove. The part played 
by Canadian troops in the field in South 
Africa also indicates that Canadians are 
made of the old material and that the 
training they receive is of some value. 
It is true that the forts at Halifax and 
Esquimalt are manned by Imperial 
troops', but hints have been given in in
fluential quarters that something may be 
done to amend this state of affairs at tire 
next session of the Dominion Parliament. 
In fact, it would not be surprising if 
Canada’s scheme of self-defence were in 
working# order some time before Aus
tralia’s preferential trade arrangements 

completed. The late session of the 
Commonwealth Parliament deliberated a 
great many months ^before it agreed; upon 
a tariff, but of course a new and com
plete fiscal structure had to be created. 
The principle upon wMch'duties shall be 
levied has been created and the work of 
gnaking necessary 
thenceforth be easy.

'The problem of naval defence will 
probably prove* a more difficult one to 

:SOlve. The land forces will remain un- 
,fle.r Dominion control, and no question 
of the expendituje of the money of the 

•people for purposes in which the people 
have no voice can be raised. Contribut
ing to the maintenance of the Imperial 
navy would involve that very point. Can
ada might follow the example of Aus
tralia in that respect, or she might begin 
to gather together the nucleus of a navy 
on her own account. The question is one 
of too great importance, and involves 
too large responsibilities, to be settled off
hand. But, as Sir Edmund Barton point
ed out, it is essential in order to avoid 
friction, and possibly more serious con
sequences, that the autonomy, integrity 
and independence of the various import
ant sections oî the Empire shall be 
maintained.

PROSPERITY AND PROTECTION. the W. C. T. U., the Women’s Mission
ary Society, and the Women’s Council. 
He said his chief objection to the pro
posal was that very few women in the 
Methodist church were asking for it. An 
advocate of the rights of women said 
the attitude of the opponents of the mo
tion was to Jet women do all the work 
they would in churches, but so far as the 
management was concerned that should 
be left to the .men. The women’s rights 
men had the best of the arguments, but 
the humorists carried the day and the 
ladies to the background. ■ " ^

Now Jhe question for the politicians 
is, if it-'be unwise and morally unhealthy 
to admit women to the discussions in 
chupch courts, would it, be discreet to 
confer, upon them the |plitieal franchise 
which very few of them demand and a 
very small number indeed would exer
cise if it were granted ?

The Toronto Globe came back at Mr. 
Tarte rather neatly for Ms sneer at that 
paper’s influence. And the Globe's re
marks are quite true. The Tory cam
paign in Ontario was directed mainly at 
the Minister of Public Works as a 
traitorous person and one who should 
be anathema to all truly loyal subjects. 
Yet the party would welcome Mr. Tarte 
to its bosom to-day if he would but come 
over and join it. Here are the Globe’s 
remarks as reported in the Colonist: 
“Mr. Tarte ought to be the last person 
in the world to sneer at the Globe or 
Ontario Liberals for not winning a vic
tory under these circumstances. They 
had before them an easy road to popu
larity, to repudiate Mr. Tarte and all 
his works. It is an easy thing to make 
progress when swimming with instead 
of against the tides of prejudice and 
passion. We think Liberals took an 
unpopular stand, but a right stand, and 
a manly stand. The campaign against 
the government was a most incendiary 
and mischievous one, and was not justi
fied by anything Mr. Tarte had said or 
done.”

TO EXTERMINATE 
PERS.

GRASSHOL. A SERIOUS CASE PREINThe farmers of «Canada, doubtless 
aroused to action by the demands qf a 
class representing, not more than 10 per 
cent, of the community ‘for increased 
protection, have formed themselves 
through their representatives into a de
fensive association. The Conservative 
party, in spite of the strength of its al
leged “principles,” has through its leaders 
made a note of the circumstance and 
lias refused to make any definite an
nouncement as to the form in which it 

to manifest its principles of

The representatives of the great Aus
tralian Commonwealth have set their 
feet upon this western outpost of the 
Dominion at a most appropriate season. 
The electric cable which will shortly 
join in an indissoluble bond the two 
greatest of Britain’s free, self-govern
ing, fiscally—and practically politically— 
independent possessions has just been 
made fast upon the shores of Vancouver 
Island. The ship which will make 
the connection with the portion of the 
cable already successfully laid has just 
steamed away upon her important 
errand. The very thought of the results 
which may follow this first step in" the 
direction of the consolidation of Imperial 
interests, if the men who are called up
on to direct the destinies of the chain of 
nations in the future be imbued with 
the high and noble aims of the states
men of the present day, is an inspiring 
one.

Sir Edmund Barton has already in
formed Canadians that lie is in favor of 
the establishment of closer relations 
with the Mother Country and all her 
self-governing possessions. He has in
timated that he will labor to persuade 
his countrymen that it will be in their 
interests to grant a substantial prefer
ence to the products of the people of the 
British Isles, which, in the light of the 
events which preceded the establishment 
of the Australian Commonwealth, may 
be regarded as an assurance that all 
obstacles at present lying in the path of 
preferential trade in Australia will 
speedily melt away before the tireless 
energy and persuasive eloquence of this 
great father of the Commonwealth.

• Under the circumstances, it is safe to 
assume that the tie now "being laid in 
the soft bed of the ocean, the first .prac
tical fraternal link between Australia 
and Canada, will be more than a meiely 
ornamental chain. It will be loaded 
down with business wben the streams 
of commerce begin to flow in the chan
nels which shall be opened by the men 
of British blood who, notwithstanding 
all that has been said about decadeecq, 
still retain the qualities which make for 
supremacy in the lines of activity to 
which they apply a superabundant 
energy and a determination which have 
never yet acknowledged defeat.

Sinking entirely the partisan spirit 
which separates Canadians into two 
great political camps, it will surely be 
admitted that we all have reason to be 
proud of the position of .Canada as the 
leader in a movement which may result 
in such an extraordinary commercial 
and industrial consummation, possibly 
within the lifetime of the present gen
eration. Nations move slowly along the 
path of destiny. But, as Sir Edmund 
Barton has said, surely the Mother 
Country, when all her colonies have fol
lowed the example of Canada and have 
placed her on a preferential basis, will 
be moved to some sort of recognition of 
the situation. In any event, it is per
fectly clear that Imperial Federation 
must be a natural growth. It is not a 
plant that can be forced. The colonial 
statesman who would enter the arena 
of politics in Great Britain and plead for 
something in return for the preference 
which has been granted, or which it may 
be proposed to grant, would arouse an 
antagonism which would have a dis
astrous effect. We have received à great 
deal more from the Mother Land than 
we can repay if our preference were to 
remain in force half a century without 
recognition, even admitting that the con
cessions we make are entirely in the 
interests of the British, which, as is 
proveîl by the remarkable progress made 
in all lines of business since the prefer
ence was granted, is lot the case.

Of Catarrhal Dyspepsia Cured.As grasshopper*, have again pestered 
farmers in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
it is opportune to remind farmers that 
“prevention is better than cure,” and, 
while it is now too late to give advice 
that can undo tile damage perpetrated 
tMs year by these pests, it is opportune 
to remind agriculturists that they have 
the remedy for next season almost wholly 
in their own hands.

As in 1900, the places in Manitoba 
where most injury has been done has 
been along the line of the Canadian Paci
fic railway from McGregor past Mel
bourne, Carberry, Douglas, Brandon aij 
Oak Lake to Routledge, and south b;
Pipestone, Lander, Hartney, and follow- : 
mg the Souris river to Glenboro’ and ; 
thence northeasterly to McGregor.

The recommendations for the destruc
tion of grasshoppers- are that farmers 
should promptly destroy the young in
sects in spring by burning them at night 
when they have ’collected on rows of 
straw which should be spread across 
fields for the purpose, then plough down 
stubble fields, constantly use liopper- 
dosers, or poison tho insects with a mix
ture of bran ana Paris green. They are 
passionately fond of bran, and are easi
est disposed Of by placing it in spots 
ready for access and poisoning it.

It is highly important that farmers in 
the affected districts shall plough down 
all stubble this autumn or early next 
spring, this fall preferably.

The mixture of Paris green is com- 
pounded ns follows: Take one part of : together and always expect to have » 
Paris green, add one part of salt, which \ bottle in my home."—LEONARD $, 
appears to make the bait much more at- VERDERY,
tractive to the insects, and eleven parts Congressman Doviner of West Vlrvlni.
of bran. Mix into a mash, adding as „__________ ^ .
much water as the stuff will hold; then h__ f* ®L. Dovmer, fr°a
spread it in as small lumps as possible. naelmg, West Virginia, in a letter 
A trowel or a thin piece of wood makes Hitten from Washington, D. C., says: 
a handy distributor. The mfxture should 1 “f. loin with my colleagues la the 
be made fresh and the spreading process flense of Representatives In 
he repeated every ’two days until the mending your excellent remedy, Pe. 
grasshoppers disapnear. As the poison rona, as a good tonic, and also an 
takes two or three days to kill the locusts effective cure for catarrh.” 
they are able to fly some distance before j 
dying. The full sized insects eat this ' 
mixture much more ravenously than thej 
young ones, and it [has1 never been known 
to fail where it has once been tried. Re- !*“® oftenest as the seat of the trouble, 
centlv it has been discovered by Norman JPenma cures catarrh wherever located. 
Griddle and Harry ,lVane, of lAweme, ! If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
Man., that horse dropnings may be sub- [factory results from the use of Périma, 
tituted for bran, and that the mixture is [write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
even more attractive to the grasshoppers. *,11 statement of your case and he win 
This mixture, also, has the very great j foe pieased to give you his valuable ad- 
advantage of costing nothing, while the gratte,
bran is expensive in the West.

The efficacy of this remedy is vouched 
for by Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion 
entomolgist. of Ottawa: the provincial 
minister of agriculture: Mr. MeKeller, 
his chief clerk, and other equally prac
tical and eminent authorities.
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UVE STOCK ENTRIES
ALREADY COMING IN

Be First fl 
wealth’ 
When 1 
Momen

Th
! proposes

“adequate protection to Canadian indus- Varions Committees Present Reports at 
Meeting of Board of Management 

Last Night.
ktries.”

The policy of the Liberal party is ex
emplified in the tariff, with its special 
concessions to Great Britain, 
this policy the progress of every branch 
of industry in Canada during the past 
five years has been phenomenal. Agri- 
ïnlturists generally are of course outside 
the pale of beneficiaries by the opera- 

’ tions of the tariff. The home market is 
insignificant, and must for a long time 
remain comparatively unimportant in a 

of such magnificent farming 
Canada. Nevertheless through

i
È5,UnderI

I
A meeting of the board of manage

ment _ of the Agricultural Association 
was held last evening. The various com
mittees reported, and it was found that 

-arrangements were well in hand for the 
coming exhibition.

The aquarium committee reported that 
the work- on- the aquarium and mineral 
building was nearly completed. Arrange
ments have {been made for a supply of 
fish.

The finance committee reported that 
there was a balance of $2,256.34 on 
hand. The report further stated that 
Mr. Windle had resigned his position 
as collector, and that Mr. Lawson, the 
acting clerk of the police court, had 
taken up the work.

The matter; was discussed to some 
length. Mr. Windle explained that he 
had found it necessary to resign the po
sition. Mayor Hayward had made ar
rangements for the work being taken 
up by the acting clerk of the police 
court. Later on in the meeting it was 
decided to ask the Mayor to appoint W. 
H. Price as collector.

A verbal report from the printing 
committee was given. It was to the ef- j 
feet that the design for the diploma was 
completed and had been approved by the 
government.

'Attention was drawn by the. secretary 
to the report that H. M. S. Grafton was 
not to be back until! October 12th. It 
was decided to have the Mayor extend 
an invitation to the admiral to be pres
ent for the exhibition.

The secretary called attention to the 
fact that the entries were coming 
in very satisfactory. There were now 
over 204 entries for JiVe stock. This 
brought up the question of the accom
modation on the grounds.

John Shopland gave as his opinion that 
thére would not be sufficient accommoda
tion for stock in any one class. Last 
year there was only enough accommo
dation, and with the exhibition coming 
this year so as not to conflict with the 
New Westminster fair, there would not, 
in his opinion, be enough room for the 
animals.

The report of the hall, buildings, yards 
and grounds committee was presented 
as follows:

Victoria, through mo|
Leonard F. Verdery. , of her leading represed 

onto the great Austral! 
Is now visiting here, I 
is the end of the cnl 
municipalities through! 
passed, the gateway (a 
nearest of Canadian pj 
domain beneath the Sd 
home, and it was fel 
of an exceptionally 

, ter should be held on tl 
visit. The preparation 

most successfully

~~J
T BONARD F. VERDERY, Real Estate 
J und Renting Agent, of Augusta, G»,,

!**With many others I want to add my 
testimonial to the wonderful good Pe- 
Inna has done me. I have been a great 
sufferer from catarrhal dyspepsia. I 
tried many physicians, visited a good 
inany Springs, but I believe Pernna hai 
done more for me than all of the above 
put together. I feel like a new

country
areas as
the policy of the government in giving 
thorough instruction in the various 
branches. of scientific farming and in

)
providing everything needful in trans
portation and storage for the delivery 
of animals and produce in first-class 
condition upon the- British market, the 
agriculturists of the Dominion have been 
enabled to compete with the world for 
the trade of Great Britain, and the 
goods placed upon the market have been 
of such uniform excellence, and the 
name of Canada sounds so sweet to the 

of Britons, that there seems little

..were
. fording the deepest gral 

responsible for it.
The spacious dining I 

Driard presented a Mil 
. Patriotism was the kej 
, oorations. Flags and I 
. the walls at every poinl 
. ferns, smilax, palms a 
. added artistic variatioij 
. freshness, while the wl 
ated by myriads of lia 

i .crimson shades. The 'I 
eminently in harmony I 

, onment, and when thd 
around, them the seen!

. dazzling splendor—a co 
, good taste of E. Cockij 

tavish nursery, who hi 
■ decorations.

The toast list was |
, time being reserved fi 
, of Sir Edmund Barton 

to. the.toast to him an 
t Commonwealth.
, guest spoke for an hoi 
lag liberally punctuate 

. A verbatim report ape 
The great 

: traordinary charm of "I 
, dotibtedly explains his ■ 
larity in Ms Island-con® 

, carries his fifty-three }'<■ 
jt. is hard to believe ■ 

: forty. . He has an intfl 
face Which in every vB 
orator. : His delivery is* 

(but deliberate, each ■ 
. carefully weighed befoB 
lips. . Bis remarks were! 
the closest attention, an! 
tion was marked by a B 
burst iof applause, the sil 
admitted., of no question!

President L. G.-McQu! 
of trade, L the body wh« 
<iuet,. presided, the vice! 
copied ; by i .the vice-presl 
Todd. At the right of tl 
Sid Edmund Barton, ail 

. E. G. Prior,- Lie! 
Mayor .Hayward, A. E.| 
P. P„ Ald. H. A. Grahl 
Lugrin. i On. the left well 
Bickford, Sir John Foil 
Tempieman, Hon. A. I 
States consul, Aid. A. G.l 
J. Pitts/and Rev. C a III 
Among the others presem 
Chapman, IB. : Barton, Cl 
Wilson (editor Melbouril 
Manchester Guardian), II 
C. Knox, Col. Holmel 
Wells, D. B. -Bogle (edit! 
Elworthy, 'G. .H. Bums, I 
T. Oliver, J. (G.iCox, D.l 
Rhodes, D. M. -Rogers, I 

.ken, Richaard .Hall, Jas I 
; Scott, F. W. Vincent, 1 
iSimon, Max îLeiser, C. I 
Wilson’, F. G. Richards, I 
*W. Paterson, W. L. Cl 
Weiler, R. Erskine, J. J 
JH. Moss, G. Smith, A. 1 
"Hinton, W. II. Bone, A.I 
W. J. Taylor, T. M. Bid 
Kirk, J. J. Sargison, J. J 
Robertson, A. P, iLuxtod 
it. P. Duff, E. M. Johns# 
•dray, A. W. Vew.eli, \\1 
flLoewenberg, N. F. Shai 
Hear y Croft, A T. -Get] 
store, Jas. Forman, A. "0 
Day, Jas. Paterson., H. 
3enas, H H. Abbott, «Geo 
B. C. Mess, R. H. 'Pool 
brook, Simon Leiser, W 
Brenchley, A. S. Roc 
Welsh, Jas. Anderson, R 
V. Bodweil, T. Piercy, - 
*on, F. Peters, G. F. il 
Brett, Geo. Alexander, < 
and J. N. Greenshields.

His Honor the Lient.-' 
Major Gurdon sent coma 
regret that they were ur 
vented from being presen

person,
I have taken the Pernna and Manalin

areears
danger nt the present day of that trade 
being lost. Abolish the British prefer
ence, and we should have a different 
story to tell. Hence the organization of 
the farmers, and hence their determina
tion to have something to say about the

recom-

Catarrh assumes different phases in 
different seasons of the year. In the 
summer the stomach and bowels sufferwillamendmentsTory determination to upset an arrange

ment which is denominated a sham and 
s humbug, and demand a “preference 
for a preference” under threat of the 
displeasure of the only loyal political 
party in Cana’da.

The manufacturers, too, seem to be 
doing fairly well despite the demands of 

of them for increased protection.

...
A short time ago the New York Sun 

published an elaborate description of the 
processes through which deep sea cables 
pass when in course of manufacture. The 
article left the impression that the works 
which turned out the cables were situ
ated in New York. It appears, however, 
that the company which manufactured 
and is laying the Canadjan-Australian 
cable is constructing and will lay the 
United States cable to the Philippines. 
The establishment of that company is 
certainly not in the United States. Here 
is a direction In' which "adequate protec
tion” might be applied.

• * *

I

Th

AustralianDr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,

seme
There are no factories closed at the pres
ent time. There were plenty of cold 
furnaces in the days of the great N. P. 
Many of the manufacturing establish
ments have been running overtime for 
the greater part of several years. There 

thousands of idle operatives when

CHURCH DISCIPLINE.

Methodist Conference Decide to Allow Law 
to Stand as at Present.

REV. ARCHIBALD EWING.were
the National Policy was supposed to be 
showering prosperity upon the country. 
Under the Liberal tariff great iron works 
.have been established at Cape Breton, 
ht Collingwood and at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. Those works employ thqus- 

There were ifo industrial

At Tuesday's session of the Methodist 
conference, neid at "Winnipeg, 2s. W. 
Iteweii niougat up tne report oi the com
mittee on uiocipime on tne “foot note’’ 10 
puragrapii 6Ô of tile discipline, specifying 
.certain amusements as furuiaden by tue 
rules of tne enurun. Tne report recited the 
substance of some eight memorials from 
various conferences, and recommended taut 
no change be made in the paragraph of tue 
discipline.

Rev. J. J. Maclaren moved the adoption 
of the report.

Rev. Dr. Shaw moved that the vote be 
taken after hearing one speech on each-
aide.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Williams moved that the 
vote be taken without discussion.

After a good deal of discussion the previ
ous question was put and carried by MS to- 
8S>. This was ruled to preclude the moving 
of amendments, and reconsideration of the 
vote was moved and carried. A motipn was 
then made that a vote be taken on the- 
main question without debate, and this 
was lost by 118 against 8U for.

Rev. Dr. Ross moved that the report of 
the committee and all amendments thereto 
be voted on without debate. This was. 
carried.

J. A. M. Atkins moved, seconded by Rev. 
Dr. A. Stewart: That the memorial of the 
Manitoba and Northwest conference be 
approved, namely,

“The rules in regard to diversions, while 
not forbidding anything not forbidden by 
the letter or spirit of tne New Testament, 
is to be understood as strongly discoun
tenancing the dance, games of a gambling 
character or tendency, the theatre, circus, 
and the horse race, as proven by expêrience- 
to be prejudicial to spiritual li/e.”

It was moved by Rev. S. V. Rose, D. D.„ 
seconded by Rev. J. F. Germau, D. lx, 
that “The general rules are to be under
stood as-forbidding neglect of duties of any 
kind, imprudent conduct, indulging In sinful 
tempers or words, the buying, selling or 
using intoxicating liquors as a beverage,, 
and all acts of disobedience to the order 
and discipline of the church.

“In connection with the rule relating to 
diversions, it is to be understood that the 
Methodist church, while cordially recogniz
ing t^e Christian liberty of the private 
conscience, strongly discountenances the 
circus, the horse race, the dance, all games 
of a gambling character or tendency, and 
the theatre in its prevalent character, as 
proven by experience to be prejudicial to 
the spiritual life.”

This was lost by a vote of 139 against,
to 74 for.

Anotner amendment was moved by Rev. 
J. A. Rankin, seconded by Rev. M. L. Pear
son: “That the general rules be* Interpreted 
In harmony with the spirit and teaching 
of the New Testament, and be understood 
as prohibiting sin of every kind, forbid
ding all evil speaking and imprudent con
duct, together with every indulgence that 
cannot be taken in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, or which militates against the devel
opment of Christ-like life and character.”

• These amendments, and a couple of oth
ers, moved by Rev. James Allen and Dr. 
Allison, were successively put and lost* 
and the recommendation of the committee 
was carried, leaving the discipline as it is.

The “foot-note,” which has been produc
tive of so much discussion on this occasion, 
and much more at former general confer
ences, rends as follows:

“The genyal rules are to be understood 
as forbidding neglect of duties of any kind, 
imprudent conduct, indulging in sinful tem
pers or words, the buying, selling or using 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, dancing, 
playing at games of chance, encouraging 
lotteries, attending theatres, horse races, 
circuses, dancing parties, patronizing danc
ing schools, taking such other amusements 
as are obviously of a misleading or ques
tionable moral tendency, and all acts or 
disobedience to the order and discipline off 
the church.”

Rev. Archibald Ewing, the newly ap
pointed' superintendent of Presbyterian 
Chinese missions in British Columbia, 
has all the energy and expérience which 
is absolutely necessary to one taking 
over the heavy duties pertaining to the 
position to which he has been selected. 
Many years of work in the densely popu
lated districts of Central China have 
given him a deep insight into the char
acteristics of the Oriental, and the best 
methods of convincing them of the falJ 
lacy of their heathenism.

A better man could not have been 
chosen toi take over the duties and work 
which for many years xvas so ably per
formed by his predecessor, Rev. A. B.* 
Winchester, of Knox Presbyterian 
church, Toronto.

His knowledge of the Chinese has al
ready enable him to grasp the situation 
in this province in most of his details,

Now we are convinced the United 
States will hasten to submit the disput
ed boundary question to independent ar
bitrators. Stone monuments and docu
ments have been discovered in unexpect
ed places, even the chilrch itself has 
allied itself on the side of the Ameri
cans, and they can have nothing what
ever to fear. But is it not a rather re
markable thing for a priest to be in 
possession of stafb documents of such im
portance ?

Victoria, B. C., September 19th, 1902.
We, your hall, buildings, yards and 

grohnds committee, beg to report that we 
have authorized Mr. Revans to proceed with 
the erection of a sheet iron cook house on 
the site of the cook house last year. The 
grass in the grounds has been cut In order 
to prevent as much as possible the risk of 
fire. It is necessary that some arrange
ment should be made regarding decorations.

A large number of applications are com
ing in for space which will be allotted as 
soon as possible. F'onr districts have ap
plied for space besides the Experimental 
Farm, and we would ask yojir board tq bal
lot for the positions they are to occujw.

It is hoped that satisfactory arrangements 
city for the use of

ands of men. 
revivals in the twenty years’ operations 
of the N. P. The duty on agricultural 
gtaçliiuçry has been reduced about 25 
-per cent., and still one of the largest 

in the United States has moved, 
or is about to move, into Canada for the 

of engaging in the business, 
such movements as that

REVEREND HUMORISTS.
Hon

It has often been asserted that what
ever other elements of saving grace the 
pulpit may possess, it lacks entirely that 
of humor. We are not so sure about 
that. In any case, when the occupant 
of the pulpit breaks away from the con
ventional restraints of the delivery-place 
of exhortation and denunciation, he 
sometimes says things that are worthy 
of being placed on record.

At the general conference of the 
(Methodist church, which has just con
cluded its deliberations in Winnipeg, a 
discussion arose over the question of 
admitting women into the sacred pre
cincts of the governing assemblies. The 
conference was equally divided in opin
ion upon the question, the vote being 126 
for and 126 against. But as the men 
creatures have taken steps to effectually 
guard their citadel by requiring that a

concerns

purpose 
There were no 
under the higher tariff imposed by the 
Conservative party. In order to promote 
the prosperity of the Dominion as a 
whole, it is clearly necessary to make 
the business path of the larger part of 
the population as smooth as possible. 
Nearly half the people of Canada are 
engaged in agricultural pursuits. The 
Tory policy is apparently to revert to 
the old game of hampering the operations 
of tMs class by making the cultivation 
of the soil as expensive an undertaking

can be mad© with the 
one of their engines, which will effect great 
saving in the cost oil securing power for 
operating the dynamo. It will probably be 
nocessary to secure a few additional In
candescent lights for the main building; 
this can be done at a small expense from 
the Tramway Company.

The contract herewith presented has been 
entered into with a special committee of 
the ladles for the management of the 
restaurant department.

The various matters referred to were 
assigned to different committees to deal 
with.

The question of providing tins for 
holding fruit w'as introduced by A. 
Ohlsen. After discussion a grant of $25 
was made from the appropriation for 
sundries for providing two hundred tills. 
He also expressed a desire to have the 
fruit exhibit placed on the ground floor, 
but after discussion it was referred back 
to the hall committee to decide.

The secretary called attention to the 
road from Fort street to the, grounds, 
which was in a very bad condition. The 
w'orst part was in the city limits, and 
was disgraceful. It wath decided to ask 
the city council to make the necessary 
repairs.

Miss Cameron, as a member of a com
mittee of teachers which had been re
quested to deal with the question of 
sports for the children on Children’s 
Day, said that provision had been made 
for a programme which would require 
about $100 for prizes. The committee 
wanted to know what committee, of the 
association should deal with this mat-

A Grateful Tribute
FROM A MAN'WHO LOOKED UPON 

HIS CASE AS HOPELESS.

>Doctors Diagnosed His Case as Catarrh 
of the Stomach, but Failed to Help 

Him—-Many Remedies Were 
Tried Before a Cure Wfis 

Found.
From the Bulletin, Bridgewater, N.S.
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We suppose there is not a corner in 
this wide Dominion to which will not 
be found people who have tieen restored 
to health and strength through the use 
of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills. There are 
many such cases here in Bridgewater 
and its vicinity, and we are this week 
given permission to record one for the 
benefit of similar sufferers, 'me case is 
well known in this vicinity, and the ten
acity, of the disorder was remarkable. 
For six years Alfred Veinot, a surveyor 
of lumber for the great lumber firm of 
Davison & Sons, was a victim of a

as possible.
Conservatives says 

Jbe taxed into a 
{prosperity. The Republicans in the 
United States have been engaged in that 
task for a considerable number of years. 
Is the United States in a more favorable \ 
-condition than Canada to-day, although 
Immigrants have been, pouring over its 
borders at the rate of millions a year?

the high tariff increased the comforts 
of the average family in the United 

Is not the condition of the 
resident of this country vastly 

tolerable than that of the ordinary 
which

61 
: j
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Canada must 
condition of IMPERIAL QUESTIONS.

Would it be presumptuous in a Briton 
of this twentieth century to say, after 

\ carefully studying the . history of the 
Anglo-Saxon people, • that * there is a 
^divinity that shapes the ends” of the 
Epipire? Every crisis has brought forth 
th\ man to meet it and to direct the peo
ple yn ^he path of destiny. There was 
a tiine In. the history of this Dominion 
when the* future of its present compon
ent parts was dark, when its destiny 
wb.s bbseure. The -provinces appeared 
to be divided against one another. There 
were jealousies and heart-burnings at 
home and carelessness and indifference, 
if not worse, at the seat of Empire. But 
leaders full of faith and endowed with 
wisdom, men who comprehended the 
riches of our heritage and the majestic 
future which lay before it, arose and 
battled with ignorance, stupidity and 
cupidity, and handed down to their suc
cessors the united, loyal Canada of the 
present day.

An empire builder from another 
sphere of influence spoke to the people 
of Victoria last night. He spoke as a 
guest of the Victoria Board of Tarde to 
a select few, but his words will re-echo 
round the world. Sir Edmund Barton 
was one of the principal agents in the 
conversion of a group of isolated colon
ies into
found in the Southern Pacific what the 
fathers of Confederation found in the

three-fourths majority shall be necessary 
to make a change, they are still in posi
tion of unenviable isolation. The humor 
of the situation thus créa ted v may 
be apparent at a “cursory glance,” ex
cept in so far as it is a joke permit 
the ladies to do the major partv of the 
work of the church, to collect moriey and I serious disorder of the stomach His 
, , , „ , , I sufferings were excruciating, and be had
busy themselves generally, and refuse! wasted to a ahadow. Doctors prescribed 
them the privilege of raising their truly for him, yet the agonizing pains remain- 
“most sweet voices” as to the disposition ed. Many remedies were tried but to 
of the funds or in the making of laws no avail. The case was diagnosed as 
in which they are more than equally in- catarrh of the stomach, food became dis- 
, t . . ' _ tasteful, life a burden. The trouble
terested with the men, as the sex,” ac- went on for nearly six years, then a good 
cording to statistics, compose the larger Samaritan advised the use of Dr. Wil- 
portion of all congregations. liams’ Pink Pills. The pills were given

a fair, patient trial, Mr. Veinot using 
about a dozen boxes, and before they 
were all gone a permanent 
fected. Mr. Veinot is now able to at
tend to his business when it looked as if 
he was doomed to die. He is grateful 
to this great medicine for his cure, and 
has no hesitation in saying so.

Because of their thorough and prompt 
action on the blood and nerves these 
pills speedily cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, scrofula and eruptions of the skin, 
erysipelas, kidney and liver troubles and 
the functional ailments which makes 
the lives of so many women a source 
of constant misery. . Get the genuine 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

»not mm

States?
average

1 more
xesidefit of that land in 
“adequate protection” to home indus
tries has been applied “up to the hilt,” 1

ter.greater Conservative than any exits a
is ting in Canada to-day used to say ? Has 
not the dissatisfaction with high protec- 
tien in the United States become so 
pronounced that Speaker Henderson has 
lteen compelled to decline nomination in 
Iowa because he, a protectionist, is -un
able to accept the views of the majority 
of Republicans of the state?

Mr. Borden would judiciously apply 
the '‘principles of protection” to the 
mining industry in British Columbia. 
That oracular pronouncement simply 

the Conservative leader

yIt was decided that the matter should 
be brought to the attention of the Sports 
committee.

Miss Cameron also asked what ar
rangements had been made for bringing 
the attention of the principals of the 
various schools to the children’s ex
hibits.

The secretary saidi he had written to 
the city superintendent asking him to 
bring the matter before the Teachers’ 
Institute. He had written the letter on 
Monday.

Miss Cameron said it required some 
time to get such an exhibit ready.

It was decided, upon motion of W. «T. 
Hanna, that the secretary should write 
direct to the principals, calling their at
tention to the subject.

It was announced that the mining 
committee were getting in shape, and 
that the cases were ready.

A request for $200 additional grant 
for bands was made by C. C.. Revans. 
This was wanted for bringing Wagner’s 
band from Seattle. It was expected that 
one thousand excursionists would be 
coming from that city, and it would be 
an additional attraction to have this 
band. The matter was left over until 
next meeting, the secretary stating that 
the appropriations itow reached thç exact 
estimate of the resources, $10,450.

Tho meeting then adjourned.

But it xvas not the situation so much 
as tho remarks that struck us as being 
excessively humorous as we read 
the report of the proceedings. Surely 
something must have gone wrong with 
the domestic arrangements of the man, 
and he a minister, too, who arose and 
told the conference that “if they (the 
women) entered into the management! of 
churches, just in >he same proportion 
would men who were not heart and soul .

THE SPEECH 
.After ample justice had 

détectables on the festivj 
least list was taken nj 
health of ’the King had b 
chairman, President McQl 
the “Navy, Army and th 

Replying for the Navy,| 
Bickford alluded to the e 
toast always aroused in E 
realized the value of their 
ferred to its importance i 
of commerce, and the nec< 
taining it at the highest 
<ency.
Mother Country in keepin 
Canada should contribute 
as the navy
partnership in the Empire! 
He also expressed the hi 
toria would continue to be 
ters of the North Pacifie s| 
always felt at home when 
here.

Lieut.-Cols. Grant and 
«ponded for the Army an 
epectively, after which H 
favored the gathering witl 
in his usual splendid styli 
dent then proposed the 
evening. Sic Edmund Ba 
Australian Commonwealth 

SIR EDMUND BA 
When Sir Edmund rose 

ffillmnlnnm was

cure was ef- and any steps he may take for the ad
vancement of Christian work among the 
natives of the Orient here will receive 
the hearty co-operation and active sup
port of the Presbytery of Victoria and 
of the church in British Columbia.

Rev. Mr. Ewing was born at Glas
gow, Scotland, and was educated at the 
Glasgow University. He left this in
stitution in 1887 before graduating, in 
order to become a missionary in China, 
and has labored there off and on since 
then. He left the country only when 
forced to do so by the Boxer risings. He 
has penetrated the very widest parts of 
China, having preached the doctrine of 
Christianity at a station in Mongolia, 
not far from the Asiv.tic border near 
where the Boxer movement is said to 
have originated. For a number of years 
he had charge of a station in. the prov
ince of Shansi, but at the time of the 
raids was fortunate enough to be near 
the coast. He was intimately acquaint
ed with almost all the missionaries who 
lost their lives in Shansi and places far
ther north. On one of his visits to Can
ada he took advantage of the opportun
ity and graduated from Knox College, 
Toronto. He has a wife and family, and 
will make his headquarters in Victoria.

-

fl

means that 
Imows that the mining industry is in the 

position as the farming industry.

in sympathy with the church go out of 
its attendance and out of its work.” In 
upsetting the position of this gentleman 
a reverend delegate asked “if any man 

a great commonwealth. He said that women were not equal to men
in intelligence. Go to any church meet
ing and you will'find three or four women 

northern part of this continent—a num- to every man. God pity us if on the 
ber of states inhabited by peoples an- other side the proportion will be the 
tagonising one another in trade and same way.” Then'a gentleman of tiie 
jeaJons of one another in many other re- Gid school arose and said it was not a 
spects. By his indomitable courage and question of grace, or grit,/or intelligence; 
uritiring fcnergy he has brought those if it were some of the delegates would 
people together and united them in a not be there to-day. It was a question 
great federation. But his work is not whether it was advisable, under all cir- 
yet complete. There are still many dif- cumstancas of the case, to change the 
Acuities to overcome and differences of discipline to allow women to have place, 
opinion to reconcile. The work, how- If ‘this were conceded just now there 
ever, is in capable hands, and it will be would have to be an equivalent, and he 
completed. Sir Edmund’s record stamps thought he would be prepared to move 
him as a man of action. Last night he that men have equal representation in

same
fTtib home market for its products is in
significant, and the prices are regulated 
by the foreign demand, 
was “protected” under the N. P. by 
heavy duties on mining machinery. The 
duties on such machinery as was not 
manufactured in Canada were removed

The colonies sliou

The industry was as mucFIVE KILLED.

Number Dead as Result of Railway Col
lision Greater Than First 

Reported.
Stains on mahogany may be removed by 

rubbing them with a cork dipped into a lit
tle oxalic acid and water. When the stains 
have disappeared wash the wood thoroughly 
with pure water, then dry and polish as 
usual.

And theby the Liberal government, 
miners are not satisfield. They want all 
duties abolished. They refuse to regard 
thorn as “adequate protection^ and 
bluntly call them a tax upon their in-

Pittsburg, Sept. 19.—Five train men 
were killed and two seriously injured as 
the result of the head-on collision be
tween Buffalo. Rochester and Pittsburg 
and AVestem passenger trains at W ilmer 
station, on the Pittsburg & W estent 
railway to-day. A numl>er of passen
gers were cut and bruised by flying 
splinters and broken glass, but 
were seriously hurt.

The wreck, it is alleged, was due to 
i the failure to flag the passenger train.

\f
UNDER JHR NERVE LASH.—The tor

ture and torment of the victim of nervous* 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lnsh of these relentless human 
fees. M. Williams, of Fordwlch, Ont., wns 
for four years a nervous wreck. Six bot
tles of South American Nervine worked a 
miracle, and his doctor confirmed It. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Etall & Co.—28.

dustry. v
There seems to be a distinct absence 

ef candor about the Tory exposition of 
policy, unless we accept its plea as one 
for retaliation against the United 
States, which Mr. Borden says he would 
sot countenance for a moment.

air will go 
ed room at a

According to Dr. Flagge, 
through the walls of a cFos 
rate depending on difference of tempera
ture between the Inside and the outside.

Horses succumb to cold quicker than any 
other animal. <

M
The odor of onions either on the hands 

or on pots and pans is easily removed by 
washing with ground mustard mixed with a 
little water. Linseed meal will answer the 
same purpose.

none

iminen

» •
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to will, with the assistance of the gov- cent, agamst the foreigner, and the ; you. It has come to be known as the! ony of Ne«vv Zealand which is not in the vou bv making Hip. ndl°g WIth
ernments concerned—for only with their country with the 15 per cent, duty may policy of tlie 4‘White Australia.” I am late confederation, the law of woman suf-; invite us to make and hv y<m
assistance can they become effective— convert that into a W per cent, duty, if one of these, Mr. Chairman and gentle- frage had been adopted. Some of us1 minds fairly and * fnllv_f 1 ^
with that assistance and action, we will * lh>1 men’ ^ho arc not detterred by certain were for thinking that that law would | these thing? because as you^have tedd

srss'ÆSvsa.'n.rasruariu; » •sus s ss a s1,r r ^dividually, and 'stronger collectively, whi.h are apparently different to reachJ I think Is proper for the preservation ot women would go mla noise at Z1 Mea“wearc dole 
(near, hear.) «m result. I am .peaking of the the British character of our people. (Ap- polling booths and unking ïhemselve!I best eonst^ction Teing put upon our

Question of Defence. TaîtLngh tMt h a Preferential tariff in various ways, and when the eradîe1 words, and of ourT^ng you without
. , . a co.ony, although that is a name 1 think laws, whether they have to do with eus- wanted rocking, nobody to rock it unless1 our having offended mn itn'i v, 1 , out

The admiral has made some reference they have outgrown. (Applause.) Now, toms or with shipping, you do that for daddy was there Weil there were vari ' mg increased our mrtusl nwJ ^ P<? 
to the question of defence. I do not wish sir, I think the little I have said is èn-j the preservation of the national integrity, ons other kindred objections ur2, °UF mUtUal affectl0nSl
to take up too much -of your time upon ough to demonstrate that if we pull to-'-» T . .. ,. thought for mvself it
that question, nor am I here in a spirit j gether we can do a good deal towards | Immigration,
of criticism. I only want to tell you how reaching the same end. If the admiral . That national integrity is safest when 
glad I am of such defences as we have, were asked how he could best reach a > **8 preservation springs from the purest 
rnd how I want to warn those of too en- port with his squadren, whether he could ; motive, when you endeavor to see that 
thusiastic and ardent temperament that reach it best by lashing all the ships to- ■ 90 far as it is possible your country shall 
it is only such defences as we can make gether and trying to get them to port in ! be peopled by those who draw their blood 
together that will help us materially, this way, or by taking them separately ! from the same well-spring as yourselves.
(Hear, hear.) I want, therefore, to. see under the guidance of one principle, that! (Applause.) I do not mean to say by 
your Dominion assisting in a certain is, obedience to him, he would tell you this that we are endeavoring by our 
direction. You have a large trade which that in the latter way they would P°’icy to exclude all those who are not 
is your own, and for which you have reach port first. Now, it is precisely the °f British race, but there are many imr 
along with others the same protection same way with a lot of self-governing migrants to iis, as to you, who are un- 
nfforded by the British navy as is given countries. If you try to lash them to- desirable. (Hear, hear.) And in order 
to that trade which can be called British, gether with an unbending rule in a way that the law might be wielded with a 
which is carried on by means of that in which their constitutions are not fit- Pust aad vise discrimination, we have 
service. That is the position in which ted, it will be a long time before they deluded in our Immigration Restriction 
we find ourselves, and in which the other reach one destination. They were not a principle which prevails in the col- 
self-governing powers find themselves, built that way, and they are not likely oay °f Natal, of allowing the minister or 
Now, the representatives of the other to conform themselves to that method of b*s °3icer at discretion to subject intend- 
self-goveming colonies have resolved in locomotion. But if you attempt' to let in& immigrante to an educational test, 
one way or another tio make a contribu- them reach the same end by steering their We are finding that to work very well, 
tion—if their parliaments will support own forces subject Ho the guidance of an We found in existence in 
them in doing so—which may not of it- admittedly common principle, then you states restriction acts; we have not 
self be large, but will mark out a new will find that they will reach port very legislated on them, or attempted to 
precedent or policy. If you will allow soon. (Applause.) repeal them, but we have, in addition to
me. on this subject I shall say that you , _ . them, made our Immigration Restriction
will very much strengthen the rest of the utner vonference subjects. Act strict, and which we administer in
Empire in its determination—if we may Well, sir, there are many matters in Priority to those of the States. And in 
rely upon our parliaments carrying out which the conference decoded upon the d°m& that, we find the necessary and 
what we propose, and we think we can. principle of mutual help, matters relat-1 na-ti*ral result of acting upon such a 
I say I think you can very much assist ing to patriotism, to certain postal and, cl&use. that the class of immigrants who 
the rest of the Empire in* so valuable a telegraph questions, and to various other j do n°t come in are just the class of im- 
determination by taking a baud your- questions, matters of which I have given I migrants who would by their admission 
selves. Now, I want to know if there is some indication m interviews and j crowd our country and flood it with those 
any reason why you should not? It is (speeches, which no doubt have reached ; we do n°t want to see there, and whose 
not a good reason to say that on account you here—which time prevents me from! Emission in large numbers would tend 
of the interests involved the United dealing with in detail to-night, and which j to so reduce the standard of living among 
Kingdom would hnve^ to give you the I cannot deal with in detail pimply be- onr people, that it would reduce the 
protection of the British navy anyhow. <-auss the time has not yet come when standard living, also their self-respect.
That would not be a good reason, because we are all free to detail the conclusions Now. I am against the allowance of 
nothing that is mean can be, and I am of the conference, and, moreover, when dangers of that kind. I dread their mul- 
sure your people do not and will not sup- the time to {detail does come, the proper trplication, and so far as I am concern- 
port the withholding of the contribution persons to explain the minutiae of this e(* you will always find me one of. those 
upon any such ground as that. And matter to you are your own ministers, trim jvish to keep out the class of immi- 
while I am told that there are grounds, and not a visitor ’ grants who are not suited to the
and while I recognize that Canada has and British develonment of
■n herself done much in the direction of e country. (Prolonged applause.) We had
duty in self-defence, still anything that Now, I want to cut) my remarks as to fight over this, because our opponents 
I have heard decs not convince me that as I can to-night. (Cries of no, no.) combined, for reasons which I need not
you have placed yourselves, in a different j But when I hear so much sympathy ex- mention, with those whom they for a 
position from the rest of the self-guvem- pressed for the Common wealth to which time have led away to endeavor to make

riftiit in j 1 belong, I am rather filled with a desire the Tine of exclusion a strict line of 
what they propose to do, then I would to state something to you about that color. They knew perfectly well if ffliey 
say it is right for you to do likewise, i Commonwealth. (Hear, hear and ap- got a straight amendment of that kind in- 
Purfher than that I do not wish to go. | Plause.) I think you want to know it sorted in the bill, the bill would probably 
I do not wish to have myself charged j (near, hear); that is, the Commonwealth.: be lost, in this way—that it would 
with presumtuouslv interfering with the (Hear, hear.) 
affairs of a sister Dominion. But. gentle- It has been largely asserted 
men, the protection of the Empire is an 
Imperial affair. It belongs to all of as.
(Hear, hear.) As we of another colony 
are helping to strengthen the naval de
fences of the Empire we are helping yon.
Should you not then turn around and 
help ns? I think you will. (Anplanse.)
And I have confidence in your statesmen 
coming to the conclusion that it will be 
a wise thing to do. Recollect, if you 
think we are right in what we

[US CASE 

[yspepsia Cured. PREMIER BARTON ON 
IMPERIAL TOPICSi

First Minister of Australian Common
wealth Spoke at Banquet Last Night, 
When He Dealt With Subjects of Great 
Moment to the Empire.

The
!'"<# 1 Sir Edmund resumed his seat amid

-,, «Saras ix?sff»gsspiS£i
ies as it was possible as to its operation, : cheers and a tiger 
inquiries of my friend Sir John Forrest, Chas. L. Lugrin 
and other statesmen in such countries the Empire 
where the law had passed. We found 
that none of the evils supposed to flow 
from it had really flowed from it. We 
did find that the political conditions of 
the countries

t was
V

proposed the toast to

SIR JOHN FORREST.
Sir John Forrest said in part as fol

lows:
were not much altered, and 1 am Tery muc!l obliged to you for the 

not altered for the worse. And examin- way you have received me to-night: I 
mg the reasons pro and con, I for one am very slad to be amongst you, and to 

the conclusion that the thing ^sPon<i to the toast of the Émnire. If 
was logically right, and then if the thing “lcre m one thing wa are proud of as 
was logically right, and it was not proved ,iiish people, it is the great Empire to 
to operate except with advantage, it was whlcI? ,we belong, and we realize that 
a proper thing to proceed with. And I esPecla“y when we travel about the 
think thnt-train of argument, while it is W,°T*? ant* hnd the hospitality with 
very moderate, while it does not put the I )T"ch we are received everywhere, and 
matter on too high a plane, is one that* ^“e great security we have for our lives 
will appeal to every man. Consequently | «rp.0”Jlro?erty wherever we go.
m a.. Federal elections in Australia ! Tins Empire has not been built up in 
women will be allowed to vote a day- but has greatly increased and ex

panded during recent times; in our own 
day the increase has been enormous, and 
I think the principal reason of it is to 
be found in the pluck, skill and enter
prise of our rat e, and the opportunity that 
has been given to us to use the powers 
which we inherit and possess. Our 
country has been for many a long time, 
and I hope and pray it will always re
main so, a maritime power, the mistress 
of the sea. It is not only our interest 
but our duty to see that what has hither
to existed shall continue. We must not 
be content to sit still and go-as-you-please, 
leaving it to others to look after the 
naval defences of the Empire, but we 
must help to do it ourselves. We should 
not leave work to be done by others 
which we ought ourselves to do. And 

or net while we have the utmst confidence in
The Pncifip n Û the statesmen and people of the Mother-e Pacific Cable. land seeing to the naval defences of the

xes erday, the great ship Colonia went K,npire, still we ought not to be content, 
out from Bamfield Creek in this pro- being a part and parcel of this Empire, 
vince to lay the Pacific cable to Fanning1 to leave the whole work and duty and 
island. When, in a few days, that cable responsibility to them. The time has 
has been laid Co that point, the connec- arrived when we should take more in- 
tion of Fanning island with Fiji will be terest in this matter than we have 
taken up and the whole cable will be* hitherto done. Great Britain spends, I 
laid, I verily believe, before the end of ^ink, about one hundred and xfifty inil- 
this year I believe that that cable will lion d°Nars a year upon her navy; to 
do a great work for the Empire, and this ^at Australia contributes at the pres- 
Dominion< and the Commonwealth of sen^ time one hundred and six thousand 

con- Australia. (Hear, hear.) It will of a P°unds—half a million dollars. Canada 
strtute such an infringement of the prin- certainty help us to a better knowledge do.es not -contribute anything. ‘(Laugh- 

in the clples that it would seem that the gov- ea°h other. And if we know each ter.) Well, I am rather .ashamed my- 
linited States that the constitution of eminent, who are the trustees . for the °™er and our requirements respectively s.elf that Australia >has contributed so
ouj- Commonwealth has been copied from varions parts of the Empire—that is. the better than we have done before, we will httle. I don’t know how you feel. (Ap-
that of the United States. (Cries of no,1 Royal assent would not be given: and n°t be long m finding out what are the P^ause-)
and laughter.) And it has been equally! looking at this fact, that n direct line of thinKs can freely supply to each other “We must do a11 can to extend onr
confidently asserted in Canada that yours1 color question would apply, first to the ~nd we sha<U speedily find out that we trade and commerce everywhere through-
is the constitution which we nave copied, direct exclusion of people who are Bri- have requirements which it is very out the worId» and especially must we
We have, like I think, wise moi, en- tish subjects, and next to the direct ex- reasonable to take from each other, and *aKe Cfire that the trade of 
deavored to see what has proved itself elusion of those who might at any time w“lch be the basis of a profitable i natlon shall be as largely as possible se-
best in other Federal constitutions, and be> and have since been in alliance with trade between ns. (Anplause.) But in i fllred *° us* (Hear, hear.) I think »he
we have tried to work the best of their Great Britain—T say, it was well known other respect that cable will, I* Jdea on,ce. PrevaIent in the Mother Ccan-
previsions into our own constitution, so to our opponents that if they succeeded think, do good work. The knowledge of; ^ o *n some other places that trade
far as they have accorded with the in getting an amendment of' that kind Pach other is not only profitable to ns for! , be left t° take care of itself, left
framework that we laid out. Now, what inserted in the «11 by hook or by crook, îhe exchange of goods, but it is profitable* lrHy ,to ‘«dividual effort, is getting 
we hold in comme» with you is in the it would be lost—and that is always the m the exchange of thought, in endeavors! out" 11 ere,ry aat,°n wcre >« a=t
main this, that we do not believe in any way of the working of a false govern- to assimilate our political conditions i same way, leaving it to individual
constitution which retains any adminis- ment. They for a time hoodwinked their wbich turn ont on observation to be best I ’ a ^ate ^ mi^bt be sa’d that 
tration in office notwithstanding that it people, who afterwards came tk> know and. therefore in spreading amongst us ZL6 8 * m le sa,I?e °?e haT,ng 
may have lost the confidence both of| better, and who left them in the lurch. ? similarity of conditions which goes advantage over the other; but other 
parliament and people. There are Fed-j And so the principle which we put in our m lts<?lf fr> make Imperial cohesion 
eral constitutions of that kind, but they : bill carried, and that bill is the law of stronger. Because Imperial cohesion con- 
are not constitutions which agree with the land, and I am able to tell you now n°t" of closer relation with the
the British spirit, and they are constitu- that the importation of the class of im- * oited Kingdom, but it consists in closer
tions which I think Britons of the pre- migrants whom you in common with ûs Rations with each other as well. (Hear,
sent day would find it very difficult tp hold to be wholly undesirable and inimi- These are the lines, it strikes
work. (Hear, hear.) Well, then, we j cal to the best institutions of onr people se^m to be thoroughly suited to
hold that principle in common \pith you, —that immigration has been practically f ? occasion.^ On that point. Rudyard 
and in common with you because we stopped so far as Australia is concerned. ^pHng m his “Song of the Cities,” in 
derived it from the Mother of both con-1 Now, it is not as an industrial law thos^ lines which apply to Victoria, 
stitutions. (Hear, hear.) And we hold that I am defending the law which we sneaks in these words, and tell me if
that principle of ministerial responsibil- ! passed. I place it upon far higher th/Tdo not nnPly to the state of things
lty living and active daily during the | grounds than that. I think it to be the waica *^e cable will produce:
whole tenure of office of the ministry, in duty of our own people to remain as our From East to West the circling word has
subjection to the will of parliament—not own people as long as they can, and I rri»Px^sed’
because it is the will of parliament, but do not think that the importation of eer- blnc^ *S Ea8t besIde
because it is the will of the people. We tain people, certain classes of people, and From East to West the tested chain holds
hold that principle in common with ÿou. the denial to them at the same time of fast, CÙaIn hoIds
We have taken from the United States political rights—which is the remedy pro- The well-forged link rings true! 
constitution some other provisions in posed, the antidote—I do not think that Now, the Pacific cable won’t be enough
your constitution. You have taken over is a fair way of dealing with the emer- I have spoken on a certain other ques-
ei cry thing except certain enumerated gency. The true line is this: As long tion, and I hop© you will bear with me
powers of your provinces; all that lies as parliament has confidence in its ad- when I say a few more words about it
outside of them belongs to the Dominion, ministration, let them give that adminis- xr _

oiat respect have followed the. tration powers which, if wisely and hon- e ^ews Sernce.
I mted States plan, and we have divided : estly used, will secure the object aimed
aPd enumerated the subjects upon which i at. not for the purpose of serving labor
the Commonwealth fs decided to legis- organizations, but for the true purpose
late, leaving^ to the provinces or spates all ' of preserving that British unity- of wliich
that is outside those subjects, but we : wn have been talking so much to-night, 
have taken care to include, so far as we! (Hear, hear.)
could devise means to that end, all those In addition to that law, we have pass- 
powers which are in themselves national, ! ©d another law, which is of considerable 
an as many as possible of those powers importance. One of our states, the col- 
Y lc?; Yu *16 ^°mmercial and social ©ny of Queensland, has for many years 

ene t of the people, are exercised by the Wen importing laborers from the South 
onumon than by a half dozen pro- Sea Islands to work in the sugar-cane 

a mces or states. Those are the essential fields, and which accompanied as it may 
?ri^1CI2 68 .we a5feed you,; he, and as it has been, with good regula-
n the prmciples m which we differ, tiens, is nevertheless an 

from you. But I think you will find this, * thing. It carries with it drawbacks 
8 succ®s? ^>°th your and our ' trkich need not be described, and we 

constitutions depends upon that vital

Victoria, through more than a hundred I greeted with a whirlwind of cheers and
applause, which lasted for some time, 
the whole gathering rising to its feet to 
greet him. He spoke as follows:

of her leading representatives, did honor 
unto the great Australian statesman who 
is now visiting here, last night. This 
is the end of the cnain of prosperous

he has

[. Verdery,
came to

Mr. Chairman, Admiral Bickford and 
Gentlemen,—I thank you with a full 
heart for the kind and ringing welcome 
you have given, a welcome in which I 
know those who have accompanied me in 
a long and not a weary journey heartily 
share. Having travelled now from end 
to end of Canada, I am-^sure it will not 
dampen the ardor of your fellowship 
when I tell you that we have been re
ceived in the same kindly spirit in all 
parts of cur sister Dominion, and every
day that we have lived in your country 
has led us to wonder why it could ever 
have been supposed (if it has been sup
posed) that anything could arise at any 
time to sunder them apart. (Applause.) 
There is the) same - spirit, there is the 
same ancestry, there are the same condi
tions. of which we are alike proud, and 
of which we are partners; and there is 
the same history to appeal to when we 
want to know what it is right to- do. 
(Hear, hear.)

DERY, Real Estate 
pt, of Augusta, Ga.,

i I want to add my 
ronderful good P©. 
I have been a 
rhal dyspepsia. J 
ins, visited a good 
believe Peruna has 
in all of the above 
like a new person, 
•runa and Manalin 
1 ©xpect to have a 
i.”—LEONARD p.

municipalities through which 
passed, the gateway of the Pacific, the 
nearest of Canadian ports to that great 
domain beneath the Southern Cross, Lis 
home, and it was felt that a function 
of an exceptionally elaborate charac
ter should be held on the occasion of his 
visit. The preparations, carefully made, 
were most successfully carried out, af- 

. fording the deepest gratification to those 
responsible for it.

The spacious dining apartment of the 
Driard presented a brilhant appearance. 
Patriotism was the key note of the de
corations. Flags and bunting adorned 
the w-alls at every point of vantage, and 

. ferns, smilax, palms and other plants 
added artistic variation, and a fragrant 
freshness, while the whole was illumin
ated by myriads of lights, softened by 

, crimson shades. The dining tables were 
eminently in harmony with their envir- 

. onment, and when the guests gathered 
around, them the scene was one of 
dazzling splendor—a commentary on the 
good taste of E. Cockrell, of the Inver- 
tavish nursery, who had charge of the 

, decorations.
The toast list was not lengthy, the 

, time being reserved for the utterance 
, of Sir Edmund Barton, who responded 
to the toast to him and the Australian 

distinguished

great

the various

The Tariff.
We have passed a law regulating ail 

future Federal elections, as I said, not 
by the law in the state in which the elec
tion happens to take piece, but bv a new 
law by Winch the process of election can 
no conducted 
throughout

with uniform fairness 
3,000,000 of square 

mJes These are three of the things 
have been doing. We have read a great 
float in the press about the unfruitful 
ture of the first Federal parliament of 
Australia- but we have passed a Fed- 
eral tariff, and passed a number of laws 
which I have not time here to describe, 
ana until all these are taken into con
sideration you will not be able to judge

S«^ZyFed"al

r of West Virginia. 
B. Doviner, from 
|ginia, In s letter 
(gton, D. says: 
colleagues in the 
tat Ives in recom- 
fient remedy, Pe- 
\nlc, and also 
wrrh.99 
ifferent phases in 
the year. In the 
and bowels suffer 

eat of the trouble, 
wherever located, 

f prompt and satis- 
Ithe use of Peruna, 
Hartman, giving a 
Ir case and 4*he will 
n his valuable ad-

pan, President of 
pum, Columbus, 0*

our
we

na-

9
No Weakening of Ties.

I think we shall always know, as re
gards the country which gave us origin, 
what it is right to do when duty is de
manded to us. (Hear, hear.) And I 
think^also that none of us would ever be 
proud to be severed from the land whose 
Ideal is summed up in that great word 
“duty.” At any rate, I, having joined 
lately in a rather memorable gathering of 
the representatives of different parts of 
the Empire, can bring you the pleasing 
messaere that there is no discoverable 
sign of any impending weakness of any 
of our ties. (Ap-plause.) On the other 
hand, those ties, in their best aspect, are* 
being strengthened. And I am not going; 
to indulge in any of the old worn phrases 
about the bonds which unite us together, 
and the rest of those phrases which we 
are accustomed to slap our chests when 
we talk about Empire. I want to talk 
in a more prosaic strain than that, and 
I want to tell yon that the strongest 
guarantee of the lasting cohesion of this 
Empire is to he found in the full recog
nition that in the absence of any Im- 
I»erial parliament f^r purposes Imperial 
only, those rights which were claimed by 
onr fathers and have been transmitted 
from son to son are to l>e preserved from 
any interference. (Applause.)

Imperial Representation.
I said, in the absence of any such Im

perial parliament as I have indicated, 
these rights are to be the foundation and 
buttress of the heritage of Britons, no 
matter in what part of the world they 
iive. But if we cannot see our way 
jet, and if we may rot see our way in 
our day, toi the establishment of some 
such great representation as I have 
spoken of, I venture to say, again, that 
the strongest guarantee in the meantime 
of| our tcohesion is that we have self- 
governing rights, that we possess them 
in a measure hitherto unapproached in 
any other part of the world, and that the 
cyigin and retention of those rights is a 
certainty that, belonging as they do to 
the people of the same blood, and exer
cising them as they have been, and will 
be in the same way—the origin and the 
exercise of them will lead to the same 
result of lasting cohesion. (Applause.)

The Dominion.
This happy gathering has been sum

moned by the board of trade on our ar
rival particularly at this city of Vic
toria—not new to me, but which I now 
visit for the second time—to find much 
increase in wealth and in stiablility, 
proud of its resources, and resolved to 
do its own part in the q^rçh of Empire. 
(Applause.) > You bnvjp itidfeed a country 
of great resources, speaking of the Dom-. 
in ion itself. Even the short tour that 
we have made through a portion of it 
satisfies us that it is of commanding and 
surprising richness; not merely in what 
it has acquired, but also in what lies 
within its grasp, and wnat is hoped to 
be developed by willing hands, in your 
broad fields, and in y onr mines, and in 
your industries, the sturdy manufactor
ies, which we have been very well pleas
ed to observe as exhibited in Toronto, 
and in that enormous wafer power which 
needs only {application to your purpose^ 
to prove the engine and director of your 
riches—in all these things you have a 
magnificent possession in your Dominion. 
•And when |one comes nearer to your 
home, one sees that you have in your 
own portion of the Dominion a vast deal 
yet to develop, great resources to de
velop. All these things must be pleasing 
to your fellow countrymen ; because, if 

to be jealous of each other about 
these*,things wo do not deserve to be 
fellow countrymen; and carrying away 
with us, as we know we shall, your best 
wishes to a land which sometimes the 
want of kindly showers mnv submit to 
vicissitudes, but which in its soil, its 
variety of climates, and in its mineral, 
agricultural, pastoral and other re
sources, is fit to walk beside you in the 
march, and to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with you In an honest and friendly riv
alry, just like that rivalry in which your 
sons have been lately engaged. (An
plause.) We have shown ourselves able 
to work together in the one direction, 
surely we shall be able to march to
gether in the other (applause), and that 
without anything which can inju 
own right and our own nnrpose to de
velop the things which God has given us. 

x* In the conference to which allusion has 
been made, many projects of the utmost 
importance to the future of the Empire 
have been discussed, and in their dis
cussion there has been an evident desire 
to see that no part of the Empire shall 
be suffered to be under the impression 
that anyone wants to filch anything from 
ns. /It Is mutual support and enrich-

an

proper 
a British

Thei Commonwealth, 
guest spoke for an hour, his speech be
ing liberally punctuated with applause. 
A verbatim report apears in this issue. 
The great Australian possesses 
traordinary charm of manner which un- 

i doubtedly explains his widespread popu
larity in his Island-continent home. He 

, carries his fifty-three years so well that 
it is hard to believe He is more than 

: forty. He has an intelligent, pleasant 
face Which in every way suggests the 
orator. • His delivery is somewhat slow 

!but deliberate, each utterance being 
. carefully weighed before it leaves his 
lips. His remarks were listened to with 
the closest attention, and their termina
tion was marked by a spontaneous out
burst, of applause, the sincerity of which 
admitted, of no question.

President L. G.’McQuade, of the board 
of trad.e, l the body who gave the ban
quet, . presided, the vice chair being oc
cupied by ; the vice-president, Chas. F. 
Todd. . At. the right of the chairman sat 
Sid Edmund Barton, and next to - him 
Hon. E. G. Prior,* Lieut.-Col. Grant, 
Mayor iHayward, A. E. McPhillips, M. 
P. P., Ald.-H. A. Grahame and C. H. 
Lugrin. (On;the left were Rear Admiral 
Bickford, Sir John Forrest, Hon. W. 
Templemap, AHon. A. Smith, United 
States consul,. Aid. A. G. McCandless, S. 
J. Pitts/and ; Rev. Canon Beanlands. 
Among the others present were: Austin 
Chapmal), lE. ; Barton, G. Flannery, R. 
Wilson (editor Melbourne Argus and 
Manchester Guardian), Lieut. Gerald V. 
C. Knos, Gol. Holmes, Hon. W. C. 
Wells, D. iB. -Bogle (editor Colonist), E. 
Elworthy, 'G. .H. Bums, R. J. Ker, W. 
T. Oliver, J.lG.'Cox, D. R. Ker, C. W. 
Rhodes, D. M. .Rogers, H. D. Helmc- 

ken, Richard -Hall, Jas. Sharpe, H. J. 
Scott, F. W. Yincent, T. R. Smith, J. 

iSimon, Max iLéiser, C. A. Holland, B. 
Wilsori, F. G. Jtichards, J. Kingham, T. 
W. Paterson, W. L. Challoner, Otto 
IWeiler, R. Brskinç, J. D. Pemberton, 
1H. Moss, G. Smith, A. W. Jones, J. A. 
Hinton, W. EL Bone, A. J. C. Galletly, 
W. J. Taylor, T. M. JHenderson, G. A. 
iKirk, J. J. Sargisou, J. A. Sayward, A. 
IRobertson, A. P„ Luxton, H. A. Mann, 
L. P» Duff, E. M. .Johnson; W. J.„ Pen- 
•dray, A. W. Vo-well, Wm. Wilsofc, C. 
'Loewenberg, N. F. Shaw, J. S. Gibb, 
•Henry Croft, A. T. -Coward, L. Good- 
acre, Jas. Forman, A. E. Smith, R. S. 
Bqy, Jas. Paterson, -H. H. Rowley, S. 
Jonas, H. H. Abbott, Ceo, L. Courtenay, 
B. <f. Mess, R. H. Toeiley., B. R. Sea- 
brook, Simon Leiser, W. Monteith, A. 
Brenchley, A. S. Robertson, E. E. 
Welsh, Jas. Anderson, R. P- Rithet, E. 
V. Bodwell, J. Piercy, Aid. Worthing
ton, F. Peters, G. F. Mathews, R. E. 
Brett, Geo. Alexander, CL H. Barnard 
<tnd J. N. Greenshields.

His ’Honor the Lient--Goveroor and 
Major Gordon sent communications of 
regret that they were unavoidably pre
vented from being present

ing colonies, and if they are
an ex-
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propose
to do, you make it harder for us if you 
stand off. You make it harder 
give that help which ought to be given. 
And if ;w©'should fail in our efforts to 
obtain parliamentary sanction for such 
help being given, your failure to do your 
part would make you partially respon
sible for it. These are plain words. But 
you are Britons, and you like to be talk
ed to by Britons. (-Hear, hear.) So I 
leave that matter of the naval defence 
with the fullest confidence in the result, 
with the fullest confidence that when the 
Australian or the New Zealander or the 
British South African gives his consent 
to doing this, the Omndian will in gen
erous rivalry say: “Well, I don’t mean 
to be behind that.” (Hear, hear.)

for us to

nations are using every means of pro
moting the trade of their own individual 
country. The Germans and other na
tions send ships to trade upon the coast 
of Australia, and thus we have to com
pete with those who are backed by sub
sidies. Other nations are encouraging 
production by giving bounties, and abso 
lutely paralyzing the British people in 
several parts of the world, making al
most insurmountable barriers against us. 
I think the time has arrived when 
should say that we will do to others as 
they do to us. (Hear, hear.) I think 
should take the. advice of the Prince of 
Wales to the people of London, we will 
have to ‘wake up.’ ”

After further extended remarks on the 
subject of tariff, Sir John Forrest said: 
“My desire now is to thank you, and 
through you the people of Canada, for 
the splendid hospitality and the kindness 
and the generous friendship which they 
have extended to us during our two or 
three weeks’ sojourn amongst you. When 

• i we return to our own country, and
The Australian press leads in the pro- wherever we may go, we shall never 

dnetion of cable news on on© red line forget the way in which you people of 
to the cable newspaper. I see how very Canada held out to us representatives of 
much less, full and true your cable news Australia the right hand of good fellow 
is, as coming from the Mother of the ship in the splendid manner in wliich 
Empire, than onr. (Hear, hear.) Then, you have done.” ('Continued applause 
I cannot help feeling surprise, because and chqers.)
xve have under four millions of people, Speeches were also made by- Senator 
and we have a good press, while you Templeman, Col. Prior, E V. Bodwell, 
have nearly six millions of people, and K. C., Mavor Hayward 
you hav© not a good service. And this Chapman, M. P. 
is the reason, no doubt unconsciously, 
and no doubt with the best intentions:
Those foreign sources through which 
your FfT-vice filters cannot quite give 
it that British complexion in which you 
understand it best. (Applause.) Our

„ . . . . . - have passed a law which provides for c&Hle service is perfectly intelligible
principle of ministerial responsibility of, the gradual abolition, extending over a a unless somebody miswrites
which I have spoken, which is the life-: number of years, ot that immigration. word: but I find your very difficult to 

ood of the British constitution of to- | Those are the principal laws passed and understand, unless someone tries to make 
day; and I think you will find also that < j am bold enough to say this, that I amenda tions upon words. Ought not 
t e operation of the principle will go very j have not heard’ a syllable either before or those things to be put a stop to? (Ap- 
far to make the working of both your sjnce we passed those laws to call in PIause-) Having in your population 
and our institutions assimilate vary close- question ihe wisdom of either three people to every two we have, oughtly together as the years roll on. (Hear, 9 me wisdom or eitner. you not to get 00rrectly and fai’thfuE,ly
hear.) Universal Suffrage. what is going on and intended to be

Now, under the constitution, we who Now, I have troubled you long enough conveyed to you from the other part of 
are the first ministry have had to submit about Australia. (Cries of no, no.) I the Empire to which you belong, when 
to parliament various measures. We I might go on, however, to tell you this: we do so? How can you imbibe the 
have endeavored to go as far as possible ! In the United States you recollect by sentiments existing between us all as an 
in the first session in making one tariff their constitution the suffrage for the Empire, unless you have a service like 
for six countries which have had one! house of representatives remains the suf- that? (Applause.) That moreover is a 
apiece, we have endeavored, consistently frage of each state, which it applies to thing which has to do with the question 
with the frtming o< that tariff, to get its own individual elections when Fed- of the holding together of the Empire, 
through with one session—a session eral members have to be elected, and because every better understanding 
which is just now drawing to a close that state of things will prevail until the holds it better together, and every " 
after about sixteen or seventeen months United States passes a uniform franchise understanding tends to weaken the 
—we have had to get through as much law; there is not at the present time a fastenings. (Applause.) I hope, then, 
legislation as could reasonably and safely uniform franchise in the United States, than you will act with the better under- 
be gone through with for the purpose of In that respect we have taken the bull standing and leave the m’.sunderstand- 
laying the foundation of the operation of by the horns, and we have provided that ‘n6s for other people. (Applause.) 
the constitution—because, it is one thing in Federal elections there shall hence- Now, I give jon my most hearty
to have the law or the constitution, and forth be a uniform franchise, to take ef- thanks for the very great patience in
another thing to establish the machinery feet in the elections for our next parlia- which you have hoard me at a late hour
which enables that constitution to work ment, and that franchise is to be the —(no, no)—and I hope you will let me
—and we have passed a proposition for right to vote by all resident adults, thank you again for what has been done
the prevention of undue political patron- whether male .or female. (Applause.) for this whole party of Australian .visl-
age (laughter and applause), in the pas- There you have a new question, and X tors—not alone by the Dominion, but by
sage of a postal bill, for the amalgama- will tell you how we came to t)iat—at the provinces—the province of British srplnRs.Fnm„ nITT„p . 
tion of six postal departments, and a bill least, how I came to that. I was at Columbia and by the city .of Victoria. cochia PENNYROYAL ETC l ‘L
of like purpose with regard to the eus- first an opponent, as I think naturally We feel this honor greatly, not only be- order of all chemists, or prat free for
tom administration, and half a dozen everv man is in the first place, because cause of the hospitality which it con- 11.80 front EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont- 
other measures—which have filled up a nearly every man shies off at that which veys, but because of the feeling which Le*1; ®r MARTIN Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
great deal of time and involved a great] he is not used to. (Laughter.)' While) It conveys to us, assuring us that we ara victoria!P b' cEnglandl ” Pl °- Box J0°-

me.

wePreferential Trade.
Now, gentlemen, passing away from, 

that question of naval defence, I come to 
that great question of trade preference. 
You haxre been doing something in that 
line. As you have been doing something, 
and doing it in the main loyally in that 
direction, I may say to you that you 
should folloxv the rest of the self-govern
ing colonies in doing something to contri
bute to naval defence. If the policy of 
trade preference is right, you may turn 
around to me and say: “Why do not the 
Australians- do something in trade pre
ference ?” That is very fair, and I ©*- 

• pect you to use tfiat argument But 
thez* you havç done nothing as to naval 
defence. We agreed to use our best 
efforts with regard to some measure of 
trade preference. So that, while we are 
asking you to follow us in one direction, 
we are agreeing to follow you in the 
other. (Hear, hegr.) It has been re
solved by the premiers of these colonies 
which have not taken any steps yet in 
the direction of trade preference that 
they will lay before their parliaments 

It is not in

we

our land-locked

and Austin

Th© health of the cha'rman was then 
proposed by Admiral Bickford, 
which Auld Lang Syne and the National 
Anthem terminated a most enjoyable 
function.

The menu cards were neatly arranged

aftermeasures for that purpose, 
our power, recllect, to commit parlia
ment ofl people. Our institutions would 
be worth nothing if we had been able to 
do so, and if we tried to do it our places 
would have been justly worth nothing to 
us. (Applause.) But we resolved to sub
mit such measures, as we could to our 
parliaments for the purpose of giving 
some trade preference to the United 
Kingdom.
do it in the same way. Some of the self- 
governing colonies may find it impossible 
to relax or abolish duties for the benefit 
of imports from the United Kingdom, 
because Reasons of policy, * and 
particularly of finance, may make that 
impossible for them. In that case, it is 
certainly possible for them to take an
other course, and that is, xvhere they can- 
rot afford a relaxation of duty to make 
the duty against the foreigner a little 
bit stronger. (Prolonged applause.) Well, 
that is one way in which trade prefer
ence comes in. Of course, it may result 
in the abolition of duties where the cir
cumstances admit. And so it does not 
lie in the mouth of any of us to say that 
the giving of that preference is impos
sible. That is the point I wish to make. 
Those who cannot see their way to in

duties may be in such financial

undesirable

as
v a

(Continued on page 6.)THE SPEECHES.
After ample justice had been done the 

délectables on the festive board, the 
toast list was taken np. After the 
health of -the King had been drank, the 
chairman, President McQuade, proposed 
the “Navy, Army and the Reserve.”

Replying for the Navy, Rear Admiral 
Bickford alluded to the enthusiasm this 
toast always aroused in Britons, who all 
realized the value of their navy. He re
ferred to its importance in the interests 
of commerce, and the necessity of main
taining it at the highest state of effici
ency. The colonies should assist the 
Mother Country in keeping this position. 
Canada should contribute to that end, 
as the navy was as much hers in her 
partnership in the Empire as England’s 
He also expressed the hope that Vic
toria would continue to be the headquar
ters of the North Pacifie squadron. They 
always felt at home when they reached 
here.

Lieut.-Cols. Grant and Holmes re
sponded for the Army and Militia, re
spectively, after which Herbert Taylor 
favored the gathering with a song sung 
in his usual splendid style. The presi
dent then proposed the toast of the 
evening, Siv Edmund Barton and the 
Australian Commonwealth.

SIR EDMUND BARTON.
When Sir Edmund rose to hie feet the 

enthusiasm was immense. He was

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)We may not be all able to

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.to be understood 
puties of any kind, 
King in sinful ten>- 
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kance, encouraging 
Itres, horse races, 
I patronizing danc- 
other amusement» 

lisleading or qiies- 
, and air acts of 
r and discipltoe of

we are
NOTICE.

reasons The ‘‘Tinto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of Clie- 
malnus District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance, of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.
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position that by virtue of the new rela
tionships they may diminish them. Those 
who cannot find their way to diminish 
duties have still no excuse for leaving 
aside the duty of patriotism, because 
they will be Able, if rightly guided, to in
crease the duties against foreigners. 
Now, I put to yon this case: If in one 
country there1 is a duty of 10 per cent., 
and In another a duty of 13 per cent, on
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! meeting, which will be held on Friday 
j evening. Anyone wishing any informa

tion in regard to joining before the 
| charter list is closed can have all infor- 
: mation by applying to any of the mem

bers, or by addressing G. Jackson, secre
tary, Box 475.

ents. As a matter of fact, after a ban
quet given by the board of trade of To
ronto, a "leading member of the Domin
ion House of Commons, who was present, 
remarked that it Sir John Forrest could 
be prevailed upon to enter Canadian po
litical life, it would not take half a day 
to find a constituency.

On the various occasions when Sir 
John has spoken in Canada, people have 
been reminded of another Sir John—Sir 
John A. Macdonald. The downright 
earnestness of. Sir John Forrest has 
touched a chord in the Canadian dispo
sition, that has made him at all times 
acceptable to Canadian audiences. With
out any oratorical fiourishes, he has made 
it unmistakably clear that with the land 
forces of Australia, the British War office 
must make no interference. With re
gard to naval defence, however, Sir John 
is of opinion that Australia is not pay
ing her reasonable proportion in the 
shape of the old subsidies which the 
Commonwealth took over from the states, 
and the federal parliament will shortly 
be asked to augment this amount. In 
tolerably straight teynsi the minister of 
defence for the Commonwealth assured 
his Canadian audiences that Australia 
was quite prepared to do the fair thing 
in the way of increasing her present sub
sidy, incidentally remarking that Canada 
was not the poor relation of the family, 
and that she, too, ought to be taking 
her share.

There is little doubt that this extended 
tour of Sir Edmund Barton and Sir John 
Forrest, will in the near future have a 
very marked and appreciable effect upon 
the destiny of the Empire. To-day in 
Canada these two gentlemen .have come 
to be almost as well known as members 
of the Dominion ministry, and Canadians 
have come to appreciate the effect that 
a good Australian Is pretty nearly “as 
white as they make ’em.” Sir John arid 
Lady Forrest will leave behind them in 
Canada a whole host of friends every
where from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The visit of the party to Victoria was 
noteworthy in many particulars. The 
speech of Sir Edmund Barton at the din
ner on Friday night:wns very emphatic 
in some parts, his reference to Canada’s 
duty in collection with' Imperial defence 
being particularly strong. It is rather 
unusual for the statesmen of one land to 
approach as close as,’Sir Edmund did to 
lecturing the people of another, but it 
was quite evident to those who heard 
him that the visiting publicist felt that 
the subject with wb«Ji he was dealing 
was one of Imperial concern, and hence 
dismissed any deliciîcÿ which he might 
otherwise have felt ip speaking as plain
ly as he did.

His remarks regarding the effect of 
anti-Oriental legislation were prompted 
by two matters which were forced on 
his attention while in Victoria. The 
first was the Mongolian problem which 
is so much in evidence here, and the 
other was the impression among certain. 
people that the Natal Act of Australia 
was killing the sugar industry of 
Queensland. It was to dissipate this 
latter idea that Sir Edmund made 
specific reference to the condition of that 
trade.

Some of the members of the party tell 
interesting incidents:! in Sir Edmund’s 
career, illustrating his aversion, not only 
to Mongolian but to all forms of unde
sirable immigration. A deputation of 
Doukhobors waited tin him with refer
ence to the importatitin of a colony of 
their countrymen tocthe Antipodes. “I 
am very sorry, geptlejqeu,” he said, “but 
under our law any ^ ' shipmaster who 
landed one of your nrimber on our shores 
would be liable to £ penalty of £200. 
The only way in which you could pos
sibly come in would - be as shipwrecked 
mariners, and I fancy you wouldn’t care 
to enter under those conditions.”

Chapman, the chief govern
ment whip of the Australian ministry, 
was one of the most companionable 
members of the company. Mr. Chap
man, like many another Antipodean 
politician, fought (strenuously for the 
selection of the capital in his district, 
and his efforts wene so well directed 
that they, caused a flutter in parliament. 
He took a big partff of the senate on a 
tour of his constituency, during the sit
ting of the House, Resigned to impress 
them with the necessity of locating the 
capjtal where he arid his constituents 
wanted it. The cajalcade was a most" 
pretentious one, consisting of a long 
train of vehicles, yrgth camp followers, 
chefs, etc. Mr. Chapman had passed the 
word to his constituents, and on reach
ing his riding hospitably became prince
ly in its prodigality.. Banquets, balls and 
other functions followed one another in 
rapid succession, aqd soon the staid 
senators were pledgjpg themselves over 
their wine to Mr. Chapman’s selection. 
The Melbourne correspondents gave 
publicity to the faqk and the partisans 
of the other sites became alarmed, .and 
moved on privilege -that a committee be 
appointed to inquire into- the matter. 
But, unfortunately,- the mischief was 
done* before they could intervene.

Saturday was given over to sight see
ing about the city. Under the pilotage 
of His Worship the Mayor a drive was 
taken to Macaulay Point and Esquimau, 
at the former place; Col. Grant and one 
of his officers conducted the party 
through the fortifications, and showed 
them the 6-in. disappearing batteries 
there. Sir John Forrest was particular
ly interested in this, being minister of 
defence in Australia.

A drive was then- taken to Esquimalt, 
when F.lag Lieut.- Knox conducted the 
company through the naval yard and 
the dry dock, where the Amphion 
being repaired. A stop was. also made 
at the Canteen grounds for a look in on 
the cricket match,-there. Thence the 
party drove to the Driard for lunch, and 
after lunch visited Abe Orphanage and 
hospitals.

There was a 
of the party at the, outer wharf prior to

on the

cial; Mona, Daniels and Litchfield, Vic
toria, 2nd puppy; Hampton Duchess, 
Daniels and Litchfield ; 3rd open, Prin
cess 
puppy.
than black, were the following winners, 
Lady Mack, Daniels and Litchfield, 1st 
opeu; Daisy, Daniels and Litchfield, 1st 
puppy and special; Rover, Chas. Good
win, Victoria, limit; Portland Dick, 
Swan Lake kennels, 3rd_Vpen ; Hazel, 
Swan Lake kennels, 3rd puppy. Among 
specials, best four cockers from one ken
nel was won by Daniels and Litchfield. 
The four were Lady Mack, Hampton 
Duchess, Nora and Daisy.

her own deptn, by grasping a branch, f madly down the stairway 
while the five-year-old brother gave the pencil, there 
aiarin to the mother and neighbors. The 
river was at once dragged, but without 
recovering the child’s body, nor have 
subsequent efforts in that direction 
successful, though proper grappling irons 
were procured from town,

Things are getting interesting in 
nection witii the C.P.R. injunction 
against the bridge contractors cutting 
into its right of way for foundations for 
the pedestals for the bridge approaches.
In fact, things are getting a little more 
than interesting. The police have been 
called upon to take a hand. But this 
was not altogether in connection with the 
bridge matter, but was really a sequel 
to it. The city council considered the London Journalist 
matter in committee on Friday evening, 
and on Saturday morning it leaked out 
that it had played a card. Soon after
the city hall opened on Saturday Chief Messrs. R. W. Wilson of T.... .
■Party received orders to go down to Eng., and A. E. Lalande of ALcZ’ 
Front street, where the C.P.R. construe- who came to Victoria with the T L ’ 
tmn crow are at work building a spur party, left on Saturday night far 
km,the wliarf> and give thel respective homes. Both, in different
builders orders to cease work without pacities, contributed to the comfort “i 
further parley. .Soon after General Su- | success of the tour, and were 1 
permtendent Marnole and Engineer | thanked by Sir John Forrest 
Cambio, of the C.P.R., came to town, \ 
and a little talk ensued at the city hall, 
but what decision was arrived at is not 
made public, but the chief of police had 
occasion to go down to the C.P.N. wharf 
again on Saturday afternoon and insist 
that his orders srive-n in the morning be 
carried, out. The C.P.R. justifies its 
action in connection with the injunction, 
with the statement that, officially, it 
knows nothing about, the Westminster 
hridgp. As the matter now stands th<j 
C.P.R. has an injunction against tho 
bridge contractors, and the city conncil 
has servM what is nractically an injunc
tion against the C.P.R.

Provincial Dews.
was no rear exit anAt6" 

company bolted right into the' Z 16 
the policemen. The whole an-,m“ of 
was almost instantly filled p.î.i V ent 
space the police were swallowed h'V 
rus,i. There were about do pi,;,. tle 
in the throug. all of whom " 1 
vailed and escorted in sq„nils , 
police station. It is said that -i '°e 
will he made that the game "whi.-l, „ 
prisoners were playing does ,
within the gambling variety !al1
this explains the fact of their 
openly. it

!j^ecalfHetxzs. May, Swan Lake kennels, V.H.O., 
Among cocker spaniels, other

been■eOleanino» or City AMO 
Provincial New» im a
Condensed Foam. 0 men

—Victoria dogs have beeq distinguish
ing themselves in the Nanaimo show. 
Thos. Biimley's Lady Howard captured, 
first in the 'English setter bitches (open), 
his Flew Windem was third in the open 
and first in the limit. H. H. Jones’s 
Victor L was first in the open and limit 
for English setter dogs. T. P. McCon
nell’s Albert Rosalind was second in the 
open bitches. and the same fancier’s Rod 
of Furness first in the puppy class. Dr. 
Ghresclie’s Hector won the first prize in 
the English setter dog class (open). Thos. 
Plimley’s Victoria was first in the Irish 
water spaniels (open). In collies, F. 
Turner’s Flirt was first for limit bitches, 
and Rev. E. G. Miller’s Lassie first in 
open class. J. Saunders’s Scratch cap
tured third in the limit for Great Danes. 
Mrs. Bradiey-Dyne’s Saanich Mixit was

-It is reported that an English syn- fi^t in lrish ferricr^ (onen). her Saanich 
iv « locv* “ ,v “ Mollie third in the limit bitches ; Saanichdicate has purchased the Stemwmdef ^uiro firpt in )he pnppy dog elaa»;

mine. 4 doing so e • Saanich Sqniggles third in the puppy
but accepting an option tv hick was given » 1K.v pennv ppfpr «-<,* ;n +ilp limit
» >. «"Second in th/open for dogs, and her
be $960,006 half of which « m cash Shillelcigh second in the puppy
and the other half ra non-asessable ^ ^ In Srofch terriers the‘ Jme
shares in tlie new eompauj ■ owner’s Seottv O’Brae. Dopper. Fight-

, 1 „ , „ j lug Mac, Undercliffe Jess and Saanich-Norman Rant, a son of the ex-go d * rg wQn prizes_
comn^issioner o£ Atlm and one of the _
mine owners in that district, and Miss (From Monday’s Dally.)
Grant, eldest daughter of Gordon Grant, —The sports committee of the B. C.
chief engineer of the D. G. S. Quadra, Agricultural Association will hold 
were, to have been married in the North 
yesterday. Miss Grant went ■ north tp 
Atlin aVoiii a year ago, and has been, 
residing with her brother, who has "been 
in the law business in that city.

were cot.KAMLOOPS.
Secretary J. T. Robinson, pf the Agri

cultural Society, has received word from 
Lieut. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere that 
he will arrived here on September 24th, 
accompanied by his wife. He states that 
he will remain here for two days and 
will attend the ball on the evening of 
the second day.

A consignment of Lee-Enfield rifles and 
ammunition has been received from 
Esquimalt for the Kamloops District 
Rifle Association.

con

tain(Prom Friday's Daily.)
—F. R. Stewart & Co. yesterday ship

ped a second carload of fruit to Winni
peg. The shipment contained a con
siderable quantity of prunes and plums. 
Tfce load was carefully selected and will 
be sent direct- by ferry * and by the C. 
P. K.

r.- J -, ■------—------
—A landslide is reported to have de

stroyed the workings and done much 
damage to the machinery of the Thibert 
Creek mine, Cassiar. The mine con
sisted of seven hydraulic claims, and 
the prospects were very good, 
company were soon about to make a 
clean, up.

REV. ALFRED RON 
EXPRESSES

RETT ^ Rome

R • Tionro.
sentative Took L - oi‘ Barton 

Party Here.

PREMIER BARTON ON Visiting Congregational!; 
Management in Com 

Western Missiona

l

IMPERIAL TOPICS
-O-

NANA1MO.
The agricultural show, which opened 

on Friday, closed on Saturday. The live 
stock exhibits were above the average, 
but the prices realized at the auction 
held on Saturday afternoon were some
what disappointing. The horticultural 
department showed the possibilities of 
the district, many of the best exhibits 
coming from the five-acre lots cultivated 
in their leisure time by the miners in the 
employ of the New * Vancouver Coal 
Company. The bench division, a feature 
which was inaugurated last fall, has be
come most popular, and Saturday’s ex
hibition of dogs is said by competent 
judges to be the best ever assembled in 
the province.

A pretty ceremony took place on Sat
urday afternoon, when Miss Jennie 
Snowden, of this city, was crowned 
“Queen of the Fair” by His Worship 
Mayor Manson, she having been elected 
to that dignity by popular vote. 'A mil
itary tournament and a tug-of-war, for 
which some half dozen teams entered, 
were among' the special attractions of 
the day.

(Continued from page 5.)

The
The visiting Congregate 

•day evening met at the !<■ 
R. B. Blyth and discusse* 
of the work of that cliur® 
try. There were prese^B 
Rowland, M. A., ex-clia* 
Congregational church o^H 
-J. D. Jones, Ur. F. S.H 
Edward Smith, from thH 
.gregational church; RevH 
Seattle, and Rev. R. B. ■ 

After having visited 
^jregational churches in tH 
well as in Manitoba and* 
Territories, the ■ English I 
in a .position to imderst* 
tions, and will make a fu* 
Canadian Congregational * 
ties when they return to* 

It has /been the practic* 
gregational church in Caw 
grants of considerable iul 
the English Congregation* 
present committee sent * 
land will report to their cl 
ditions as they exist her* 

Rev. A. Rowland say * 
throughout the West lil 
them that the work has I 
aged. There has been a I 
-organization, and the resul 
for the furthering of till 
terests. There have been I 
-churches established vl 
there were other denoml 
sented sufficiently to covel 
would like to see this cl 
fair share in evangelizing 1 
but would not establish I 
for the sake of doing so. I 

Rev. Alfred Rowland lue 
active part in opposing I 
hill introduced into the Ifl 
■of Commons last session I 
Balfour. The bill has becl 
posed by the majority ol 
ist clergymen, and duril 
a very active campaign fl 
■ducted against it. He wl 
delegation which waited il 
Balfour to protest againsl 
which were considered obi 
him. The campaign aga 
is still being, carried on till 
land, and he laments the fl 
forced to be away from tal 
in the fight.

The bill puts upon the 1] 
supported by local rates. 1 
schools whose name is regj 
Rowland as a misnomer.

-and formed neat souvenirs of the occas
ion. On them appeared the following:

Complimentary Banquet 
To

RT. HON. SIR EDMUND BARTON, 
P.G., G.U.M.G.,

Premier of the Commonwealth 
of Australia.

By the
President and Members 

of tne
Victoria, British Columbia, Board of Trade, 

t riciay, lytn September, ltitrz.

This night I hold an old-accustomed feast, 
whereto 1 .have invitul many a guest.— 
Romeo and' ‘Juliet.

Thou shalt not die for lack of a dinner.— 
As You Like It.

If I like thee no worse after dinner, I will 
not part from thee.—King Lear.

Now we sit down to cnat as well as to 
eat.—Taming of the Shrew.

their

warmly
. and others
just as the boat was leaving the dor* 
for Australia.

Mr. Wilson came through Canada with 
the party as the representative of l>eu. 
ters, of the London Chronicle, Melbourne 
Argus, Manchester Guardian and the 
other newspapers whose special 
sentative he is in London. He

repre- 
is an

old newspaper man, and has lived in this 
province as well as in Australia and 
other lands, and was proud of the royal 
reception given to Sir Edmund anda , Party
throughout Canada. Mr. Wilson hears 
a striking resemblance 
John McNeill, and 
with him, by a

meeting this evening, when considerable 
business will be transacted. The secre
tary reports a large number of entries, 
especially m the stock classes.

to Rev. 
a half-hour

London report
er, who labored under that delusion, and 
the entertainment Mr. Wilson gave said 
scribe, led the latter to report in his pa
per that “Mr. McNeill is not at all Cal- 

. . , vinistic” in conversation or in habits of
real, ra which he has been travelling, j life. Mr. Wilson’s letters to the Old 
im-iyed its occupants being some mem- j Land and to Australia will do a distinct 
t*rs_ of the minister s party. _ Mr. Fitz ■ service to the cause of Imperial unity, of 
111 rick, however, feeling indisposèd, which he is as ardent an apostle as Sir 
stopped over at Banff for a few days, Edmund himself, 
and will probably arrive to-day.

The last Imperial Limited for this sea
son left Vancouver for Montreal on Sat
urday, carrying a number of passengers 
and having attached to it the private 
C.P.R. Cornwall, which was built for 
the Royal train last year, and was 
placed at the disposal of Sir Edmund 
Barton and party on their trip 
the continent. Owing to the extensive 
patronage of this the C.P.R. is con
sidering the advisability of running it 
daily next year.

The three by-laws submitted to the 
property owners on Saturday were car
ried. The by-la‘ws are: To empower the 
city council to hand the City of Vancou
ver General Hospital over to the 
of a board of management, to be nomi
nated respectively by the provincial gov
ernment, the city council and by the sub
scribers, instead of retaining the institu
tion under entire civic control. To 
authorize the raising of $125,000 by an 
issue of civic debentures for the purpose 
of purchasing, for the public use, a por
tion of the English Bay beach, the 
Powell street grounds and a block of 
land between Bridge and Yukon streets 
and Tenth and Twelfth avenues, Mount 
Pleasant, the said grounds to be used 
as public parks and recreation grounds.
To empower the city council to raise, in 
the Same manner, $7,000 for thé erection 
of a public gymnasium and the purchase 
of a site for the same. Being money 
by-laws all required a three-fifths ma* 
jority of the total poll to insure their 
passage. The votes were as follows: The 
hospital, for 916, against 170. Exclu
sive of the spoilt votes, the total poll on 
this by-law was 1,086, and the by-law 
is thus carried with 265 votes to spare.
Bathing bench and 1 parks, for 772. 
against 318. Exclusive of the spoilt 
votes, the total poll of this by-law was 
1.090. The by-law is thus carried, with 
118 votes to spare. The gymnasium, fo?
654, against 420. Exclusive of the spoilt 
votes the total poll on this by-law was 
1.074. The by-law is thus carried, with 
nine votes .to spare, after allowing for 
the necessary tkree-fiths majority.

Among those who recorded their votes 
on the money by-laws on Saturday was 
Mr. Cumyow. the well-known Chinese 
interpreter. While Cumyow- is a British 
subject by birth and owns a comfortable 
little cottage in which he lives on Hast
ings streets. East, his name had not, up 
to Saturday, been included among the 
qualified votes of the city. This omis
sion was due,1 apparently, to an over- 
yen sitive reticence <^i Cum vow’s nart to 
ask for full rights of citizenship, and 
not because any real ground of obiec- 
tidn to his enfranchisement existed. Just 
prior to the elections of last year. Cum- 
yew filed an application for admission 
to the list, but owing to the fact that he 
wras rather late in putting it in. no: pro
nouncement was made upon tb« matter, 
and he allowed it to drop. Harboring 
a keen interest rfn the questions at fs«me 
on Saturday, be again visited the city 
hall and w-ns duly installed ns a votor. 
his rights being emuhaticallr vouchsafed 
by the city solicitor. Subsequently 
Cumyow deposited his ballot checks, and 
thus for the first time a person of Chi
nese extraction polled a vote in Van
couver municipal affairs. It is interest
ing to note that Cumyow. while of Chi
nese extraction, is a native of this prov
ince. He was born at Fort Don vins 41 
years ago. his father having established 
himself there as a trader in the days 
of the Cariboo rush. He is the eldest 
of n large family and ocennies the dis
tinction of being the first child of Chinese# 
extraction -born in British Columbia.—
News-Advertiser.

*S-MENIJ.
Olives with Anchovies.

Salted Almonds.
Toke Point Oysters.

Turtle Soup, Maryland Style.
Spring Salmon, Egg Sauce, with Mushrooms. 

French Outlets, with Truffle Sauce. 
Filet of Chicken a la Bayard.

Roman Punch.
Filet of Beef, Mushroom Sauce. 

Asparagus.
English Plum Pudding.

Omelet Souffle with Marasquin. 
Celery.

Roquefort.
Black Coffee.

Niersteln. Madeira. Stein Weln. Pontet 
Canet. Moet & Chandon. Mumm’s. 

Liqueurs.

I charge you charge your glasses—
I charge you drink with me 

To the men of the Four New Nations, 
And the Islands of the Sea—

To the last least lump of coral 
That none may stand outside,

And our own good pride shall teach us 
To praise our comrade’s pride!

To the hush of the hreothless morning 
On the thin, tin, crackling roofs,

To the haze of the burned back-ranges 
And the dust of the shoeless hoofs—

To the risk of a death by drowning,
To a risk of a death by drought—

To the men. of a million acres.
To the Sons of the Golden South!

t> VANCOUVER.
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 

justice, wras expected to arrive on Sat
urday’s express. The private car Mont-

—At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. D. MacRae, Frederick 
street, Victoria West, Mr. W. L. Beer- 
man, of Renton, Wash., and Miss 
Jennetto Paterson, eldest daughter of 
Mr. .Robt. Paterson, Victoria, were 
united in marriage ou Saturday last. Mr. 
H. L. McKay acted as groomsman and 
Miss Carrie Beerman as bridesmaid.

—When sailing tor the West Coast 
this evening the steamer Queen City 
will not be capable of handling all the 
cargo that is offering for shipment. _ She 
w'ill bo chuck-a-block with freight, the 
bulk of wffiich will be lumber and other 
material required for the* building of 
the tramway, the wharf, bunkers, etc., 
in connection with the Yreka mine im
provements at Quatsino. Among other 
orders which she has to carry is that of 
150,000 feet of lumber.

—When Superintending Clerk T. H. 
Tennent was ordered from this station 
to Plymouth a few weeks ago, it was un
derstood in the service that promotion, 
was in store for him. This proves to be 
the case, for the London Gazette of the 
20th announces that lie is promoted 
from warrant rank to a commission, and 
becomes a lieutenant and quartermaster 
ir. tlie Royal Engineers. This promotion 
is a worthy recognition of the services 
of a first-rate warrant officer.

—Ie will be of general interest to the 
men returning from service in South 
Africa to know that an advance of pay 
will bb made to them on application to 
thé Pv O. C., and by furnishing a cer-, 
tifleate of •identification, from some re-; 
spbnsible person. Through some inad
vertency the money has been delayed in 
transmission from the Imperial authori
ties, but will, nevertheless, be now ap
preciated. It might be stated, however, 
that the money is only for those belong
ing to the last contingent.

---- **
—The four alleged shoplifters, who 

were recently on trial in Vancouver, ap
peared in the police court this morning. 
They afb Joseph and Mary Williams and 
Joseph and Mary Lewis. Two charges 
were preferred « against them, of being- 
in possession of stolen property. Geo. 
Powell, who will defend them, applied 
for a remand until to-morrow, which 
was granted. A. Fleming was convicted 
of assaulting Special Constable Carrol 
yesterday and fined $25 and $2 costs, or 
one month imprisonment, with hard 
labor.

—There is perhaps no trip on record 
between Melbourne and this port for a 
sailing vessel.;that beats or .even equals 
that of Capt. Anderson’s^ of the British 
ship Linlithgowshire, which got into .the 
Roads on Sunday. The voyage was 
made in 53, days, but apart from the 
speed attained it was devoid of inter
est. , Capt. Anderson states that he took 
what is known as the Tahiti route, and 
met favorable weather throughout the 
greater part of the passage, 
lithgowsliire is an iron three-masted 
ship, and her present trip, in respect to 
timo, overshadows all former perform
ances. She has renewed a charter to 
load for South Africa.

-----O---- *
—The remains of the late Stephen 

Sylvester Burt were laid at rest yes
terday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the family residence. No. 56 
Vancouver street, at 2.30 o’clock, and 
at the Reformed Episcopal church at 
2.45, where services were conducted by 
the Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, assisted 
by Rev. H. J. Woods. At the church 
and grave appropriate hymns were sung. 
The large attendance of friends and the 
many beautiful floral designs testified 
to the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. The following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. C. E. Redfern, W. Huxtable, 
W. Snider, E. Mallandaine, H. Saunders 
and E. Anderson.

—The N. P. steamer Tacoma arrived 
from Oriental ports on Sunday evening, 
having left Yokohama on the 5th, after 
calling at Shanghai, Moji and Kobe. 
Coming up the Straits she encountered 
thick fog, which remained with her un
til after leaving port early this morning. 
She had for New York, Dr. and Mrs. 
Vanderburgh and four children from 
Hainan, where the former have been en
gaged in missionary work; and Mrs. Lay 
See and two children. For Tacoma she 

“had as saloon passengers, Messrs. Olds, 
Jacobs, Alexander and Colwell. Mr. 
Olds is a mining man and is returning 
from the Corean gold fields. She had for 
Victoria ten Chinese and eleven Japan
ese. Thirty of the former and twelve 
of the latter went on to Tacoma.

-----O---- -
—At-the dog show in connection with 

the exhibition being held in Nanaimo 
the following Victoria dogs carried off 
prizes in the black cocker spaniel class: 

tJie hour was late, when the remaining Jesmond Little Jim. Swan Lake keo- 
triaoses were laid on the table until next - nets, 1st puppy, V.H.C., open and spe-

Cavlare.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Martha 

Haughton took place > esterd.iy afternoon 
fiuyn ùer late lesidence, No. 11 Bod well 
street, at 2.30 o’clock, and later at the 
Emmanuel Baptist church. Rev. P. H. 
IMcBwen, assisted by Rev. J. F. Vich- 
erL conducted the religious services. The 
following acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. 
W> Marchant, J. B. Clarke, D. B. Pick
ard, D. G. Walker, C. E. Heard and 
>V. if. Spofford.

—Ttye fall exhibition of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society 
opens on Friday, September 26th, and 
wp continue over the Saturday follow- 

Tho exhibition is held under the 
patronage of His Honor Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiniere. The catalogue for the 
show, priiitéd by Banfield & Jewel, con
tains a long list of prizes in the various 
classes. In addition there wilf be a num
ber. of special attractions, consisting of 
horse races and other features.

-<v
GRAND FORKS.

Jas. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of 
the V., V. & E. railway, has returned 
after making a reconnaisance between 
Midway, B.C., and Vancouver, in con
nection with J. J. Hill’s projected Coast- 
Kootenay railway. Most of the trip was 
accomplished on horseback. Mr, Ken
nedy was accompanied on the trip by 
A. M. Lupfer, chief locating engineer 
of tlie Great Northém railway. The 
engineers, it is understood, have satisfied 
themselves that no insurmountable ob
stacles will be encountered in the build
ing of a railway across the Cascade 
range. From the eastern slope thej 
ascent to the summit by the route exam
ined is gradual. Once the Fraser river 
valley is reached there is a level stretch 
of country all the way to tide water. 
Mr. Kennedy was shown many splendid 
specimens of copper ore during his stay 
in the Similkameen district. He de
scribes the Cascade mountains as a veri
table sportsman’s paradise. Scores of 
lakes are literally alive with trout, and 
game is very abundant. Members of 
the party saw numerous deer.

Grouse. Lettuce Salad.

Mr. Lalande is the travelling passen
ger agent of the C. P. R., and was de
tailed to accompany the party through 
Canada. The task could not have been 
assigned a more capable man and the 
appreciation of his guests was «hown in 
a beautiful solid silver whiskey flask giv
en him by them before they left. It 
bore the following inscription:

“Presented to Mr. A. E. Lalande by 
Sir Edmund and Lady Barton, Sir John 
and Lady Forrest, Mr. Austin Chapman 
and Mr. Flannery. September 18th, 
1902.”

Mr. Lalande came West a few years 
ago in charge of the Canadian Press 
Association, whose comfort he looked af
ter in the same efficient manner as on 
the present occasion.

Canadian Cheese. English Stilton.

1

in across

o
—On Wednesday evening the marriage 

of Miss £telson and Mr. E.. Sammons 
took place. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. R. B. Blyth at his residence. 
A reception was tendered the bride and 
groom^W. amumber of their friends, af
ter wlffclF Mk* and Mrs. Sammons left 
on the Charmer for Vancouver. After 
spending a short time in that city, they 
leave for Pittsburg to take up their resi
dence.

care

ANOTHER ERUPTION.
TOAST LIST.

New York, Sept. 21.—The Quebec 
Steamsuip Company’s steamer Kurona 
arrived to-day from the West Indies. 
Among her passengers was Capt Walker 
McKay-, agent for the steamship com- 

in the West Indies. Capt. McKay

THE KING.
“God Save the King.”

Navy, tlie Army
“Rule Britannia.

Sir Edmund Barton and tne Australian 
Commonwealth.

“Advahce Australia.”
The Empire.

“Regions Caesar never knew 
Thy posterity shall sway.”

“Auld Lang Syne.”
The National Anthem.

1 Soloists of the evening—Mr. Herbert 
Taylor, Mr. Arthur Sulvini.

NELSON#The the Militia.
Operations on the railway bridge 

across the Kootenay river at Granite 
will shortly be pushed with renewed 
vigor, as the water is now subsiding 
rapidly. Two of the pieré wer4 com
pleted above the high water mark before 
the water started to rise, and on thesb, 
and .on the approaches^ wqal$ 
carried on during the summflf 1 
force of men. The third pier 
siderable work done on it, and the men 
will resume building on it very soon. The 
bridge and approaches wHI be finished 
this winter, according to the present 
plans, but it is not likely that turtiher 
improvements to the approaches will be 
made till next spring.

The annual general meeting of the 
Nelson Liberal Association took place 
on Thursday evening. There 
large gathering, over which Dr. Hall 
presided. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: Dr. G. 
À. B. Hall (re-elected), presidènt; Jas. 
MjcPhee, vice-president; Fred' Smith, 
secretary; John Hamilton (re-elected), 
treasurer. Executive committee, S. J3. 
Taylor, J. A. Turner, Dr. McLennan, J. 
H. Vanstone, Dr. Arthur, M. Scully, T. 
Madden, Geo. Tunstall, Hugh McDiar- 
mid, E. Ferguson, W. Gillet and John 
McLeod. A resoluti

cj pany 
said:

“I was at Fort de France. Martinique, 
on August 30th, the day of the most re
cent eruption of Mount Pelee. The ex
plosion was terrific and the rumblings 
and- detonations were continuous for a 
long time. This eruption, it is estimat
ed, caused the death of 2,000 people, 
and covered an extent of territory ten 
times greater than did the great eruption 
of May last. This time the track of the 
disaster was beyond the mountain and 
spread out over the interior. I saw the 
mountain in eruption. The natives were 
abandoning large sections of the 
try in proximity to the mountain. Mar
tinique, in the northern part, is greatly 
devastated, but the south is in full blos- 

and is thriving. It is a mistake to 
say that the people are starving and are- 
crowding the fertile parts of the island. 
The fact is that the fugitives are com-», 
paratively few in number. There is no- 
need of food supplies. The natives will 
not go to work as long ns they can ob
tain food for nothing. There is room 
for all and employment is easily obtain
able.”

irüHiî
—Walsh Windle, who was appointed 

subscription collector for the British 
CdîUmbia Agriculture Association,, has 
resigned,and C. E. Lawson appointed to 
that position. Mr. Windle lias been 
collecting during the past week, and re
ports tSe amount turned in to exceed 
$5,000. Victorians are evidently taking 
great interest in the fall fair this year, 
for membership tickets are selling in 
large numj|ers. It is expected tlmt Mr, 
Lawson be able to take in some $200 
at least before the opening of the ex
hibition.

the schools in England werl 
the churches. With the I 
1870 of the national systel 
placed under the charge of I 
and supported by local ral 
gregationalists gave up til 
schools to make them a pal 
tional system. The voluntl 
which were really Churcll 
shools, received guvernmenl 

The Education bill of M 
proposes to make the voluij 
dependent upon the local I 
great objection of the Noi 
according to Mr. Rowland 
places in the hands of the j 
Church of England the co 
schools to be supported ij 

The members ol

is: been 
a small 
ad eon-TH© SONG OF THE CITIES.

«ntid i
Melbourne.

Greeting! Nor fear nor favor won us place, 
Got between greed of gold and dread of 

drouth,
Loud-voiced a,ad reckless as the wild tide- 

race, 1
Austin

That whips our harbor-mouth !

Sydney.

Greeting! My birth-stain have I turned to 
good;

Forcing strong wills perverse to steadfast
ness;

The first flush of the tropics In my blood, 
And at my féet Success!

Brisbane.

The northern strip beneatn the southern 
skles-r ^

I build a nation for an Empire’s need,
Suffer a little, and my land shall rise, 

Queen over lands Indeed!

Victoria, B. C.

ooun-
-o-

—W. G. Jameson, the noted yachtsman 
and skipper of Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
yachts, when interviewed in Vancouver 
the othér i day in Vancouver said that 
tlie spars in nearly all of the yachts on 
the Atlantic, when they are of wood, are 
British Columbia timber. The great 
question of the day amongst yachtsmen, 
especially with those of them contemplat
ing’; challenging for the America Cup, is 
lightness. The winds are so flukey 
around Sandy Hook that extreme light
ness is necessary to win. In last year’s 
<nipvi’âc£s flhe Columbia, though the 
haot, was lighter than Shamrock II., and 
«ofc away ■ first each time. Coming back 

ftpars. Mr. Jameson stated that up to 
twelve inches, timber was lighter and 
stronger than steel, but from twelve "to 
fourteen inches up greater strength and 
lightness was obtained from the metal.

—The remains of the late Robt. Hom- 
fray Wert • laid at rest this afternoon. 
Tlie funeral took placé from the parlors 
of the B, O. Funeral and Furnishing 
Company at 2:30 p.m., and at 2:45 at 
St. John’» çJUurch. Impressive services 
"were conducted at the church and gravç 
by Rev. ;B. Jenns. Members of the choir 
were present and sang several apptopri- 
Ate TiVtnrts. The late Mr. Homfray this 
a member of that organization for 40 
years; The church wras crowded and 
the uumber of floral offerings attested to 
the respect in which the deceased was 
held by his many friends. Among them 
werë hbndsome designs from the Veter
ans’" Association, of which Mr. Homfray 
was a valued member, and the St. John’s 
choir. The following acted as pall bear
ers: • Messrs. E. Pearson, H. Saunders, 
C. B. Redfern, R. Senbrook, A. L. Bel- 
yea and E C. Johnson.

-----O-----
(From Saturday’s Daily.,

—Wm. Fowler has disposed of his eu-., 
tire interest in the Providence mine, at 
Boundary- Creek, to a syndivate for about 
$50,000. Duncan McIntosh will be man
ager; of the new syndicate.

—The :fusneral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Ersklne took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 froifi the residence of C. A. 
Prescott, 45an Juan avenue. Religions 
services were conducted by Adj. Stevens, 
assisted by Capt. Walrath, of the Salva
tion Army. The following members of 
"the Salvation Army acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs^ ycGregor, W. McNeill. A. 
Bent; J. tStreet, A. Crogham and J, Por
ter.

was a

soin
moneys.
boards are so constituted ij 
always a majority upon t] 
representative of the establi

Another objectionable fea 
the county councils are to l 
trol of education rather tha 
boards. While Mr. Rowla 
feel personally so strongly 
this latter feature, yet it ii 
;a great many of the None

The passage of the bill wi 
thinks, by an attempt to ma 
ure inoperative. He expect* 
•county councils will refuse tc 
•duties put upon them wit! 
education. Already this ha 
In the case of a Welsh 
where the county council pr 
the members of that body we 
ed for the purpose 
cational subjects.

The other feature which i<M 
opposed by the Nonconforml 
the control of the school boal 
met by a general refusal I 
rates,; which would attract $1 
tention to the bill to arouse I 
ing against it that the provil 
have to be modified.

There is also the hope fronj 
‘Point of the opposers of the M 
present government may be I 
ing sustained at the last I 
consequence of a tide of ■ 
which swept over the countrl 
sequence of the South Africfl 
government, in the opinion ol 
land, will find a marked ,r| 
feeling on again appealing tfl 
try. The election in Severn 
vealed the change which has I 
throughout the country agaiil 
emment. With a constitucncl 
almost altogether of a snburl 
tlon, Seven Oaks was a 1 
Toryism. With a majority ol 
reduced to about 900, a redical 
opinion was manifest.

On the way East the party I 
Congregationnlists will speil 
time at Banff. Tlie membersl 
Toronto for the first Sunday j 
and will report to the eonvenl 
meets there. They will \\4 
and attend the Montreal <| 
Going home by way of Boston 
he in England about the beg 

I November.
I It being the first visit to ti 
I Part of Canada. Mr. Rowland 
I lv impressed with the beauty 
I Columbia, the advantages of 
I and its future possibilities.

Eruption of La Soufrière.tinanimously 
adopted, .reaffirming the association’s 
pronouncement in favor of party lines 
in provincial elections passed at the last 
general meeting.

ion was
Sept. 18.—There-Kingston. D.W.I..

eruption of La Soufrière at mid- 
loss of life. A

older
From East to West the circling word has 

passed
Till- West’ is East beside our land-lockèd

From East to West ,the tested chain holds 
fast* ’•

The Well-forged link rings true!
“Now must ye speak to your kinsmen and 

they must speak to you,
After the use of the .English, in straight- 

flung words and tew.”
-r-Klpling’s “Song of

was an
night last night but no 
peculiarity of this is found in the fact, 
that no dust nor scoria were emitted by 
tfie votenno. Iflames were 
ing above the crater, and the sight was 
accdmpanied by internal and thunder
like explosions.

o
•r ROSSLAND.
s Trooper John Menaiy, a local printer, 

who enlisted in the Canadian MoURted 
Rifles, has returned here from South 
Africa. At* Hart’s' River, Meuary went 
through ihe most strenuous experience 
of his sojourn in Africa. Asked as to 
the prospects of the men who remained 
bfehind in Africa on the strength of re
ports as to the probable prosperity of 
the country, Menary says he has no 
doubt many of these men will do well, 
but that Canada affords better induce
ments in almost every walk of life than 
decs South Africa.

A very important meeting of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers Company was 
.held on Thursday night. The meeting 
was called primarily for the annual elec
tion of officers, but other subjects of gen
eral interest which concerned the wel
fare of the Rangers came up during the 
evening. The election of officers came 
off early in the evening and resulted as 
follows : Honorary president, * Capt. W. 
Hart-McHarg; honorary viçe-prèsïdent, 
I&jst Lieut. H. R. Townsend ; president, 
Color Sergeant Smith; vice-president, 
Bugle Major Barrett; secretary-treas
urer, W. G. Carpenter.

The chances of the Rossland Civilian 
Rifle Association doing any shooting on 
any range this year are very dim; so 
dim, |ip fact, that the members of the 
association are ready to cry quits for 
this year at least, says the Miner. The 
association during the early part of the 
season had everything prepared for a sue, 
cessful year on the ranges, but owing 
to one thing or another that was continu
ally coming up and the fact that, suitable 
ranges could not be secured, no shoot
ing of any character whatever has been 
done by any members of the association.

soon flickér-

The Lin- of dealinMOTHERS’ MEETING.

Interesting Session in Spring Ridge School 
—Home for Boys.

the English.”

(Ftom Monday’s Dally.)
THE VISITORS DEPART.

On Saturday night the distinguished 
party of statesmen from the Australian 
Commonwealth, accompanied by their 
friends, sailed from Victoria on the Aor- 
engi on the last leg of their home-bound 
journey to the Antipodes.

The prtjpe minister and his party ar
rived in {Jew York on the 27th of last 
month, since which time they have been 
leisurely making their way west through 
Canada to the shores of the Pacific. At 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Vancouver 
rnd here, the prime minister and Sit 
John Forrest have made important 
speeches, principally upon Imperial sub
jects. In 1900, when Mr. Barton visited 
England as a federal delegate in connec
tion with the passing of the Common
wealth Constitution Act, his speeêhes 
were mainly directed to the future of 
United Australia as a nation. Here in 
Canada his public utterances have taken 
a wider and broader scope, and now that 
Australia is united, Sir Edmund has tak
en np the larger scheme of a united Em
pire. There has been, however, no trace 
in any of his speeches in Canada of the 
slightest tendency to sacrifice one jot or 
tittle of the complete autonomy enjoyed 
by the Commonwealth. On the contrary, 
he has demonstrated with clearness the 
lines upon which the people of the Bri
tish Empire, as one race, should unite 
in working out their common destiny, 
each community working out in its own 
way its share towards the common end. 
Everywhere that Sir Edmund Barton 
and SintJohn Forrest have spoken, they 
have had a most favorable reception, and 
for anything that has appeared to the 
contrary they might have been highly 
popular Canadian ministers touring in 
the Dominion among their own constitu-

There was a larger attendance than usual 
at the mothers’ meeting held in Spring

Some ofHidge school on Wednesday last, 
the mothers from other parts of the city 

present, and it is hoped that at thewere
nuxi meeting there will be still more.

Mrs. Wall read an interesting paper on 
the subject of children’s literature, which 
was much, appreciated. A lively discus
sion followed, special attention being given 
to the Question of allowing the children to 
read fairy tales. Most of those present 
were in favor of doing so.

The club then talked about a work they 
wish to do this winter—some way of bene
fiting those hoys who prefer the streets to 
their own homes. A committee was ap
pointed to inquire into all necessary de- 
tails in regard to obtaining and. furnishing 
a room for their use, and providing a small 
library and gymnasium in connection with 
it. This room would be a great benefit to 
these boys, some of whom have not com
fortable homes in which, to spend their 
evenings. It is hoped that all Interested 
in this good work will try and make n 
possible for the mothers to carry out their 
scheme. The report of the committee is- 
to be submitted at the next meeting, which 
will be held in the Spring Ridge school on 
October 1st. r^ ,.TT m

At this meeting the subject,
Establish the Habit of Truthfulness in the 
Child,’’ will be taken charge of by Mrs. 
Sherwood and Mrs. Davies. A large at
tendance Is requested.

was

The police effected a raid in China
town about 9:30 o’clock on Saturday 
night, which occasioned remarkable 
commotion in the district. The cause of 
the excitement did not die in any inci
dent of the invasion, but rather, in the 
spectacular nature of the proceedings, 
and an enormous crowd of Chinese resi
dents which, gathered to tlie diversion. 
One peculiar feature of the raid was 
found in the absence of any show of se
crecy by those against whom it was di
rected. There was no barred doors, no 
contrivances for outwitting a police on
set. or for facilitating the escape of the 
inmates. Chief JSTorth and detachment 
walked into the place. No. 26 Dupont 
street, undeterred. And for a moment it 
looked as tholiorh it contained no uneasy 
consciences. The few Chinamen who 
were on the ground floor simply stood 
ai^d stared.1 An awakening commotion 
on the upper- floor, however, attracted 
the officers’^attention, and suddenly a 
flood of frightened Mongolians tumblea

pretfcy little leave taking

the departure of the company 
Aorangi^

His Worship the fi^ayor, President Me- 
Quade, of the board of trade;,Aid. Gra- 
hame, H. Dallas Helwcken, Mrs. 
Helmcketi and Miss Gordon and others 
were present to take leave of the city’s 
guests. There were hearty cheers for 
the visitors and the Commonwealth as 
the boat swung free from her moorings.

The Pollard children were aboard and 
a host of their juvenile and adult ad
mirers showered them with confection
ery, sweçt meats and good wishes as the 
boat departed.

Rome. Sept. 20.-The decree to make a 
practice that which threatened to estab
lish a fixed precedent of promoting Apost1 £ 
delegates at Washington to be Cardinal 
upon their recall is advanced by the van 
can as one of the reasons for the appomi- 
ment of the Most Rev. Diomede FaUcon » 
former Apostolic delegate for the dominion 
of Canada, to succeed Cardinal Martineiii 
as Papal delegate in the United States, n 
is pointed out that the selection of a pre
late of higher position in the Church migj 
have necessitated a continuance of un- 
practice of the advancement to the. J
followed in the cases of Mgrs. Satolll am! 
Martineiii. These were special P^oteg*^ 
of Pope Leo, and it is not desired that 
their elevation be considered to estnhinn 
a precedent. «

-o-
NKW WESTMINSTER.

Veru Roberts, two-and-a-half years 
old. son of E. J. Thomson, was drowned 
at Barnston Island. The children were 
playing with bits of wood, representing 
boats, and as he was reaching for his 
tiny boat, fell near the edge of the chan-i 
nel bank, and finally sank into the deep 
water. His little seven-yeer-old sister 
tried to save him, and ventured beyond

a
—Tlie regular meeting of the Laborers’ 

TTnion was hold in Labor hall last even
ing, about 60 members being present. A 
number of new members were enrolled, 
making this union one of the strongest 
In numbers In the city. The constitu
tion and by-laws were discussed until

Palestine Is a smtHI country, not more 
than 150 miles In length from Dan to Beer- 
sheba, and an average breadth of not more 
than 50 miles. The area of All Syria, in
cluding Palestine, is officially calculated 
at 108,000 square miles, and the popula
tion la between 3,000,000 and 3,500,000.

I The Paris municipal council I 
bated $600 toward the cost of a 
on the battlefield of Crecy -to 
King John of Bohemia, who 

fthere in 1340, while fighting for | 
tgtinst King Edward III.
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BOUNDARY SMELTERS. ANOTHER OUTBREAK.the cne on
E SEEK FLOATED

ET HU HID ElPoundkeeper Curran and the Webster 
Family Went at It Again Yee- 

j terday.
All Are Now Running at Their Full Ore 

Treatment Capacity. iTo Cumberland «4Once again all three Boundary smelt
ers are running at jtheir full ore treat
ment capacity. On Monday, the 8th 
inst., the third and fourth furnaces of 
the Granby Gompatiy’s works at Grand 
Forks were again blown in, and since 
then all four stacks have been in opera
tion there. On Tuesday night the B. C. 
Copper Company's smelter at Green
wood started its second furnace again, 
this having been cold since the begin
ning of July, so now with two furnaces 
running both mine and smelter 
ploying full forces of workmen. On 
Wednesday morning the Montreal & 
Boston Copper Company’s furnace at 
the Boundary Falls smelter was blown 
in. This makes seven furnaces in all 
running in the Boundary, these having 
a total capacity of about 2,500 tons.

The mines now at work are the Gran
by Consolidated Mining, Smelting & 
Power Company’s Old Ironsides, Vic
toria and Knob Hill group; the Snow- 
shoe Gold and Copper Company’s Snow- 
shoe, also at Phoenix; the B. C. Char
tered Company’s B. C. mine in Summit 
camp; the British Columbia Copper 
Company’s Sunset mine, both in Dead- 
wood camp. A couple of 
work foa the Emma, in Summit camp, 
and a similar number on the Morrison, 
in DeadWood camp, but the Jewel, in 
Long Lake camp, and the No. 7, in Cen
tral camp, are closed down for the time 
being, though both are expected to re
sume work shortly. Among the high- 
grade properties near Greenwood there 
are the Providence and the Goldfinch, 
both getting out ore for treatment at 
Trail, whilst the Crescent, in Skylark 
camp, has lately been working along the 
same lines, adn now has a couple of 
carloads of ore of good grade awaiting 
transportation; Several other proper
ties are having more or less prospecting 
work done on them. Altogther pros
pects are favorable for much mining 
and smelting activity during the re
maining months of the year.

The Granby Company’s mines are, of 
course, shipping tlieir ore to the Grand 
Forks smelter; the Greenwood smelter 
is getting its supplies chiefly from the 
Mother Lode, with several cars each day 
from the Snowshoe; the Boundary Falls 
works are supplementing their supplies 
from the Sunset with ore from both 
Snowshoe and B. C. mines. Whilst they 
were shipping the Jewel sent its ore to 
Grand Forks and the No. 7 to Green
wood. So far no ore from the Republic 
mines has come over tbq mountain to 
either Greenwood or Boundary Falls.

The differences between Poundkeeper 
Curran and the Webster family ou Eliza
beth street have apparently developed in
to a feud. This morning the former ap
peared at the police court with all sorts 
of prismatic effects on his face, and look
ing generally as if he had gone through 
the rock crusher. He swore out a num
ber of informations and departed. The 
trouble occurred yesterday, and it was 
all over a plank.

The plank had been laid across a pool 
in front of the Webster house. The 
poundkeeper objected to its presence 
there, as his horse, he says; was con
stantly tripping over it. 
morning he removed it. Mr. Webster im
mediately replaced it. The poundkeeper 
again took it away, afid was re-entering 
his yard with it when Mr. Webster ap
peared on the scene and grasped the end 
of it. The stories of both coincide fair
ly well to this point. From there the 
accounts diverge, 
claims that Mr. Webster was the aggres
sor, while the latter says Mr. Curran 
was to blame. At any rate a general 
melee followed, in which several women 
of the Webster household participated. 
The excitement in the neighborhood wan 
intense, and quite a crowd congregated. 
Ultimately the combatants were separat
ed and returned to their dwellings to 
repair damages.

The poundkeeper’s face shows that it 
has ibeen up against something hard, 
while one of his eyes is very much dis
colored. The casualties are not all on 
one side, however, as Mrs. Webster had 
the tip of her finger lacerated, and it 
had to be removed, 
whole affair was most deplorable and a 
source of much annoyance to the neigh
bors. It will be ventilated in the police 
court, when counter charges will prob
ably be made. ?

STEAMER WILL BE
BEACHED AND REPAIRED

REV. ALFRED ROWLAND
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENTfall

HOME.

,' Repre- 
1 e oi Barton

Visiting Congregationalists Nete Lack of 
Management in Connection With 

Western Missionary Work.

Freight Blockade Reported at White 
Horse—The River Falling—Condi

tions in the Klondike.

R. L. Borden Was Dragged Some Dis
tance but Escaped With a 

Few Bruises.
c Lu 
ty Here.

are em-

S FIT-REFORM represent-1 
} ative will be at Sam Davis’s \
j Hotel,Sept. 25th to 28th,with \
5 a complete range of Fall t 
j Suitings and Overcoatings. \ 
5 It will pay you to call and ; 
\ see them. Fit-Reform Tail-1 
è oring Department is now # 
} organized to run like clock- 
work. The artistic taste of 
our cutter, the skill of our ; 
tailors and the value in our !>' 
woollens are on a par.;! 
Everything is thebestmoney ;■ 
can command, yet we are not 
high priced. Call and place )\ 

i your order for a Suit or Over- \ 
! coat, vat a saving of en o i 
! fifteen dollars. S

Yesterday
Wilson, of London 

Lalande, of Montre»”’
toria With the Ban ’ turday night for t>
ei ?th;„in difterent »
ed to the comfort
ir, and
ihn Forrest and

Calgary, N. W. T., Sept 22—A seri
ous accident was averted yesterday by 
presence of mind of the man who was 
driving R. L. Borden, the Liberal-Con
servative leader, and party to the Sar- 
cee Indian reserve. The party occupied 
two carriages, and while going down 
very bad hill the driver of the

The visiting Congregationalists on Fri- Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Steamer Prin
cess May arrived at midnight from 
Skagway with 25 passengers and $15,000 
in gold. She brought news of the float
ing of the Cottage City, the vessel being 
towed to Steamer Bay when the Princess 
passed. She will be beached and fur
ther repaired. The Cottage City was 
still evidently leaking badly, the pumps 
throwing out a large amount of water.

J. B. Charleson came down, having 
settled the telegraphers’ difficulties.

Fred Wade, who was also a passen
ger, says that the Klondike is in a bet
ter 'condition from a business point of 
view than ever before.

I day evening met at the residence of Rev. 
I R. B. Blyth and discussed the conditions 
I of the work of that church in this coun-
■ try. There were present Rev. Alfred 
I Rowland, M. A., ex-chairman of the 
I Congregational church of England; Rev. 
I J. D. Jones, Dr. F. S. Lambert and 
I Edward Smith, from the English Con- 
I gregational church; Rev. S. Green, of 
I Seattle, and Rev. R. B. Blyth, this city.

After having visited the various Con- 
I gregational churches in this province, as 
I well as in Manitoba and the Northwest 
I Territories, the English delegation was 
I in a .position to understand the condi- 
I tions, and will make a full report to the 
I -Canadian Congregational church authori- 
I ties when they return to Toronto.

It has / been the practice for the Con- 
I gregational church in Canada to receive 
I grants of considerable importance from 
I the English Congregational church. The 
I present committee sent out from Eng- 
I land will report to their church the con- 
I ditions as they exist here.

Rev. A. Rowland say that their visit 
I throughout the West has revealed to 
ktheui that the work has been misman- 
^aged. There has been a lack of central 
I organization, and the result has not been 
I for the furthering of the church’s in- 
I terests. There have been Congregational 
I churches established where already 
I there were other denominations repre- 
I sented sufficiently to cover the work. He 
I would like to see this church take its 
I fair share in evangelizing the new parts, 
I but would not establish churches just 
I for the sake of doing so.

Rev. Alfred Rowland has taken a very
■ active part in opposing the )Education 
I bill introduced into the Imperial House 
I of Commons last session by Hon. A. J. 
I Balfour. The bill lias been strongly op- 
I posed by the majority of Nonconform- 
I 1st clergymen, and during the recess 
I a very active campaign has been con- 
I ducted against it. He was one of the 
I delegation which waited upon Hon. Mr. 
I Balfour to protest against the features 
I which were considered objectionable by 
I him. The campaign against the bill 
I is still being, carried on throughout Eng- 
I land, and he laments the fact that lie is 
I forced to be away from taking his share 
I in the fight.

The bill puts upon the list of schools 
I supported by local rates the voluntary 

schools whose name is regarded by Mr. 
Rowland as a misnomer. Up to 1870 
the schools in England were provided by 
the churches. With the initiation in 
1870 of the national system of schools, 
placed under the charge of school boards 
and supported by local rates, the Con
gregationalists gave up their British 
schools to make them a part of the na
tional system. The voluntary schools, 
which were really Church of England 
shools, received government grants.

The Education bill of Mr. Balfour 
proposes to make the voluntary schools 
dependent upon the local rates, 
great objection of the Nonconformists, 
according to Mr. Rowland, is that it 
places in the hands of the clergy of the 
Church of England the control of the 
schools to be supported from public 
moneys. The members of the school 
boards are so constituted that there is 
always a majority upon them directly 
representative of the established church.

Another objectionable feature is that 
the county councils are to be given con
trol of education rather than the school 
hoards. While Mr. Rowland does not 
"feel personally so strongly opposed to 
this latter feature, yet it is opposed by 
a great many of the Nonconformists.

The passage of the bill will be met, he 
thinks, by an attempt to make the meas
ure inoperative. He expects that many 
■county couiicUs will refuse to assume the 
•duties put upon them with regard to 
education. Already this has been done 
In the case of a Welsh municipality 
where the county council protested that 
the members of that body were not elect
ed for the purpose of dealing with edu
cational subjects.

The other feature which is so strongly 
opposed by the Nonconformists, that of 
the control of the school boards, may be 
met by a general refusal to pay the 
rates,; which would attract sufficient at
tention to the bill to arouse such a feel
ing against it that the provisions would 
have to be modified.

There is also the hope from the stand
point of the opposers of the bill that the 

j present government may be upset. Be- 
1 ing sustained at the last election in 

consequence of a tide of Imperialism 
which swept over the country ns a con
sequence of the South African war, the 

1 -government, in the opinion of Mr. Row
land. will find a marked .revulsion of 
feeling on again appealing to t^e coun
try. The election in Seven Oaks re
vealed the change which has taken place 

r throughout the country against the gov
ernment. With a constituency composed 
almost altogether of a suburban popula
tion, Seven Oaks was a hot bed of 
Toryism. "With a majority of over 4,000 

1 reduced to about 000, a redical change in 
opinion was manifest.

On the way East the party of English 
Congregationalists will spend a short 
time at Banff. The members will reach 

|| Toronto for the first Sunday in October, 
and will report to the convention which 

They will visit Ottawa 
attend the Montreal convention.

and
were warmly 

- others 
was leaving the dock

The poundkeeper

a- through Canada with 
-epresentative of Reu. 
1 Chronicle, Melbourne 
r Guardian and the 
whose special

rear car
riage, while attempting to use the tjrake, 
missed his footing and fell out. Mr. 
Northnp, M. PM in attempting to get 
the lines, also fell over the dashboard, 
and the horses started down hill at a 
full speed, 
carriage seeing the danger, advised Mr. 
Borden and colleagues to jump. The 
former, in the act of jumping, fell, and 
was dragged some distance, but fortun
ately escaped with few bruises. The 
driver then turned his carriage across 
the road into which the rear carriage 
ran,^ causing a general smash-up. By 
strange good fortune no one was in
jured.

men are at
1 London. He i.^an 
l, and has lived in thi 
as in Australia The driver of the front, and
'as proud of the royal 
|r Edmund and party 
R Mr. Wilson bears 
mblance ito Rev. 

a half-hour 
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% There is a great stall of freight, be
tween three and four thousand tons, at 
White Horse, and it "will be wonderful 
if it gets to Dawson before winter. The 
river is steadily falling. Steamer Casca 
struck on her last trip, and now light 
draught craft of all kinds are being 
chartered to handle freight down the 
river.

Ed. McKeown came down, having 
made $80,000 in the clean-up on the 
hyraulic claims on Adams creek.

The dynamiter of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at Skagway has not yet 
been identified. It has been learned 
that he had planned escape via Dyea.

The Princess May left at 8 o’clock for 
Victoria.

and
ai , report-

der that delusion, and 
Mr. Wilson
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Found Dead.
Thorold, Ont., Sept. 22.—The body of 

Wm. Davidge was found in a room this 
morning with a bullet wound in the 
right temple. It is not know if it was 
an accident or suicide.

CONVENTION OF NORTH
WEST FIRE CHIEFS !he travelling passen- 

L P. R., and was de- 
y the party through 

I could not have been 
npnble man and the 
guests was shown in 
her whiskey flask giv- 
before they left. It 
ascription :
K A. E. Lalande by 
kdy Barton, Sir John 
Mr. Austin Chapman 
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P West a few years 
khe Canadian Press 
bomfort he looked af- 
Icient manner as on

Building Collapsed.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—A Moosejaw dis

patch says the Dominion elevator build
ing there collapsed there this morning. 
It contained about 8,000 bushels of 
wheat.

Associatioe Will Meet in City Hall Be
tween Dates) of October 7th 

and 10th.
Boy Drowned.

Frank Tambourne, son of the pro
prietor of the Klondike hotel, was 
drowned -yesterday.

Supposed Attempted Hold Up.
An attempt was apparently made to 

hold up the Westminster tram inside the 
city limits last night. Two revolver 
shots were sent through the windows.

The Yukon Election.
Dawson people who arrived by the 

Princess May this morning say a well 
developed plan of the opposition forces 
in the Yukon is to naturalize 900 Am
ericans, who have been in the country 
three years, to vote for the opposition 
candidate, Clarke.

Sir William V$n Horne.
Sir Wm. Van Horne\ was here to-day 

en route to t£ie Pacifié Coast.
Drowned;

Archie McLean, a steamboat 
stepped from a boat into the 
Rat Portage aryl was drowned befSre 
help could be secured.

Steamer Damaged.

!i
Chief Watson, of the Victoria fire de

partment, returned from Seattle this 
morning, where he has been conferring 
with H. W. Brinhurst, secretary of the 
Fire Chiefs’ Association, in reference to 
the big convention to be held in this city 
from October 7th to October 10th. The 
trip was made for the purpose of fur
thering arrangements for that event and 
for obtaining assurances as to the num
ber likely to 'be coming to this city in 
consequence. s-

In every respect the information de
rived was very gratifying. There will 
be a very large attendance at the con
vention and the reception committee, 
having the information on which to 
work, will see that the visitors are well 
entertained during their stay in this city.

Every convenience possible will be 
placed at their disposal. They will be 
shown about the city and on the night 
of the ninth a grand ball will be given 
in their honor on the balcony of the 
Market. building. The firemen will have 
this feature largely in charge and wiU 
spare no labor in looking to its prepara
tion.

The convention will hold its sittings 
in the city hall. They will be attended 
by the fire wardens of this city and oth
ers, and are bound to I prove of the great
est interest to all. There will be pres
ent to address the-' convention on the 
most modern fire fighting apparatus and 
systems used throughout the world 
Chief Cook, of Seattle; Chief Poyns, of 
Tacoma, and Chief Campbell, of Port
land. All have just attended a very 
large convention in New York and it is 
expected will have a tast amount of in
struction to impart. Practical lessons In 
the art of fire fighting will be given and 
a number of valuable papers contributed 
on different subjects.

While in Seattle Mi. Watson was as
sured that n large number of firemen and 
their friends would be here for the ball 
on the 9th.' A committee of the associa
tion is now busy selling. tickets lor this 
event.

hand, 
water at

A SHORT MEETING.

Board of Trade Adjourned Yesterday to 
Extend Welcome to Sir Edmund 

Barton. If You Only LookQuebec, Sept. 22.—The Norwegian 
steamer Tiger, bound for Montreal with 
cargo, collided, with the steamer Hilda, 
anchored in the stream opposite the city 
early yesterday morning. The Tiger 
was badly damaged, and has been put 
in the dry dock. The Hilda sustained 
no injury. The night was dark at the 
time, but the Hilda’s lights were in po
sition and in good shape.

The Journalists. *r 
Niagara Fall, Ont., Sept. 22.—The 

party of British journalists who are 
touring the Dominion leached here in 
the C. P. R. special car Bombay on Sat
urday night, and were met by Mayor 
Hanon and others, who entertained 
them.

ERUPTION. The monthly meeting of the Board of 
Trade held yesterday afternoon was at
tended by President L. McQuade, Hon. E. 
G. Prior, M. P. P., Thos. Earle, M. P., 
Mayor Hayward, Messrs. S. J. Pitts, J. G. 
Cox, O. H. Lugrin, J. J. Shallcross, R. 
Hall, M. P. P., W. S. Fraser, sr., J. An
derson, H. Henderson, W. A. Ward, T. 
Paterson and Secretary El worthy.

The session was a short one, and as the! 
members were expecting the arrival of the 
Yosemlte with Sir Edmund Berton and 
party they 
business.

The Hon. Minister of Mines sent the fol
lowing reply to a letter received from the 
mining committee:

“I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 4th inst., enclosing a let
ter from the mining committee of your 
board in regard to the iron industry of 

In reply I » would say 
personally do not favor putting an 
duty on iron ore at the present stage 

I note what the committee

You can plainly see that people are grow
ing more and niore accustomed to coming 
here for values. They find the figures plain 
and are anxious for the values offered. If 
you want to be convinced It is an easy 
matter. We want to show you and show
ing you we know your verdict.
BASS’S ALE, pints, 2 for .......................25c.
FINE ENGLISH PICKLES, bottle .. 20c. 
SNOWFLAKES, breakfast foodÇ pkg.. 10c. 
ROSS’S LAUNDRY SOAP, bar

Just try Dixl Ceylon Tea for a cup win
ner.

See our assortment of Brooms and 
Brushes.

I 21.—The Quebec 
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the steamship com
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WILL BE HELD ON
THE Î6TH OF OCTOBER DIX! H. BOSS & GO.Burglars at Morden.

Moi den, Man., Sept. 22.—Robbers 
broke into Wilson’s drug store, Taylor’s 
bake shop and Blair’s grocery store last 
night, securing all the money in the tills, 
which fortunately was not much.

Highwayman Killed.
Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 22.—Engineer Ro

wan and Brakeman Mason were killed, 
and three other Grand Trunk trainmen 
injured early yesterday by a tiain break
ing loose and colliding near here.

Accidentally Shot.

CASH GROCERS.British Columbia, 
that I 
export
of development, 
recommends in regard to .Issuance of a 
bulletin, and sending samples of ore to the 
Agent-General in London, both of which 
suggestions shall have my hearty support 
and attention.”

C. H. Lugrin reported for the committee, 
which, in conjunction With one from the 
Voters’ League, had waited upon Bon. W. 
C. Wells. The committee had recommend
ed to the minister that certain sections of 
land suitable for agricultural 
should be examined and descriptive pamph
lets in connection with these sections should 
be prepared and sent to Hon. J. H. Turner 
for distribution.

Hon. W. C. Wells was not able to say 
definitely what would be done In the mat
ter, but seemed to be favorably Impressed 
with the scheme.

A resolution approving of the scheme 
was passed by the board.

Capt. Cox, for the committee on ship
building, asked for further time in which 
to report, as certain Information jmon the 
subject was not yet available. This was 
granted. .

J: J. Shallcross suggested that the sec
retary write to thé department of lands 
In* Manitoba for copies of thélr publica
tions describing their lands, etc. These, 
he thought, might be useful hi preparing 
similar guides In connection with the arable 
lands of Vancouver Island.

The Yosemlte being sighted, the meeting 
adjourned In order that the members might 
meet the visiting Australians.

ye WILD AND WOOLLYA PULP AND PAPER
FACTORY PROJECTED

The
Earnings of Intercolonial Railway 

Double What They Were Under 
Conservative Government

Was the Lacrosse Match Between Kan^ 
loops and Itevelstoke—Mike Finlay- 

son Decidedly In It.

A lacrosse match was played at Rerel- 
stoke recently between the Kamloops and 
Revelstoket teams. In which the former 

j were victorious with a score of 2 goals to 
j 1. This game would not be of much lnter- 
I est to Victorians were it not for the fact

To Be Established Near Bella Coola by 
an American Syndicate—The 

Details of Enterprise.
purposes

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—There was a cabinet 
meeting this forenoon, when an order-in
council was passed making October 10th 
Thanksgiving Day in the Dominion. 
There were present at the meeting, the 
Hon. Messrs. Scott, Blair, Sifton, Pater
son, Tarte and Sir Frederick Borden.

The Intercolonial.
Hon. A. G. Blair, who has returned 

from England, says that revised figures 
for the year ending June last show the 
surplus on the Intercolonial to be $96,000 
or ten thousand better than anticipated. 
The earnings of the road were three» 
quarters of a million better than the 
year previous, and are now double what, 
they were under the late government. 
For two months, July and August, of the 
current year, they are $180,000 better 
than the same time last year.

Souris, Man., Sept. 22.—A sad acci
dent occurred near here yesterday. 
Archie S. McDonald, while out with his 
cousin, Murray Munn, examining a 
threshing engine, undertook to pull a 
shot gun from the water tank, thinking 
it /unloaded, and in some way it dis
charged, the contents lodging in McDon
ald's side. The victim only survived 20 
minutes.

I that an oid-tlme and very strenuous Vie- 
An American syndicate has taken ac- ! 

tive steps towards the establishing of a : count of the struggle* says: 
pulp and paper industry at Bella Coola. ! and passed i t" ef^tively!k th^manlr 
The site of the mills will be within four i whom he took it hauled off and hit Flnlay- 

, .. ... son over the head with his stick. The lat-miles of the village, and the machinery ter promptly retaliated and returned the
will be iu operation vrithin three years, blow.

_ , ... Now Is where the fun came in.
Philip Jacobsen, a prominent settler a provincial police officer did not like 

of Bella Coola, gave a Times représenta- lh,e defeat of the locals, which, with five . , .7 , . minutes to play, seemed almost secure, so
tive a few details concerning the project be nished out on the field and began pound-
Reptesentatives of the -American syudi- jnS *'!?!2ys0£,tvei; *****'
cate deciding that Bella Coola would be stable such a biff with his fist that that
an ideal spot for their purpose, inter- ^8tag?tre,‘ * .an0***5

, _ , y , , , which drew the red and this time he went
viewed th© settlers, who agreed to grant down. Then thé Revelstoke chief of police
the company all timber on their lands 51-91m^mofh!!,?ea «.-wî, down, too, by the same method, and when
upon condition that the industry be es- they both arose from terra flrma they
tablished within a few miles of the set- piay^^Thls^rouBed the P'UCky -
tlement. This, together with 125 square *"*- *------* -- "
miles of timber, which the government 
intend granting, will give the company 
enough spruce and cotton wood to keep 
the mills going for many years. Unless 
the company is assured of enough tim
ber ^for some 40 years, the expense of 
putting in machinery, building the mills, 
etc., which, it is estimated, will amount 
to between $200,000 and $500,000, will 
not be incurred, and the enterprise will 
not be carried out. However, little or 
no difficulty is expected on this score, 
and it is felt that the government will 
not allow the opportunity of having a 
big industry established here slip for the 
sake of a comparatively few square 
miles of timber.

The capacity of the plant will depend 
upon the amount of timber granted. It 
is probable that it will be able to handle 
300 cords daily, making about a ton of 
pulp in that time. Water rights on the 
Bella Coola river have already been se
cured; and it is the, intention, of the com
pany to establish a transportation ser
vice by a light draft stern wheel steam
er between the mouth of the river and 
the site of the mills, which will be about 
40 miles up the river. Although nothing
definite is known, it is understood that ARE BANISHED BY DR. AGNEW’S CA- 
the estiblishment of a paper factory is TARRHAL POWDER. IT RELIEVES
included among the plaps of the syndi- IN 10 MINUTES.
cate. It is the intention to have the F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshlre, Que.,
paper manufactured on the spot, and not * îf>r u20 1 8ufferÿ ^f0111 Ce*' , . ,, . „ tarrh. My breath was very offensive evento ship the pulp for manufacture else- to myself. I tried everything which pro- 
where. mlsed me a cure. In almost all Instances I

The proposition is favorable to the set- hn<1 to nroctalm them no good at nil. I was
tiers from every point of view. Accord- . Kuce? «ÎSÏJVit. ... . ., ... , ,, . a or. I got relief Instantly after first aping to the agreement they xvill get their plication. It cured me and I am free froeok 
land cleared besides benefiting from the all the effects of It.’ 
increased trade which the pulp industry 
would undoubtedly create.
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Strike Off.
^Toronto. Sept. 22.—The strike of weav

ers employed by the Toronto Carpet 
Manufacturing Company has been de
clared off, the employees submitting to 
the terms of the company and returning 
to work. The strikers, who were out 
thirty weeks, numbered first 280, and of 
these 150 went to Philadelphia and ob
tained work, leaving 80 to fight the 
strike, fifty of whom have now gone 
back to work.

TO PREVENT INFECTION.

FETING. Proclamation by Governor-General in 
Council Shutting Out Immigrants 

Suffering From Dangerous 
Diseases.
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FAST STEAMER. plucky
dander In Cap

tain McKay’s breast, of Kamloops, and be 
rushed up and started to handle thé chief’s 
face In a manner most annoying to that 
official. Then both showed their badges, 
they being in plain clothes. This 
for a minute stop the facial exa 
that the two players were making qC'tfie 
officials. The latter managed to secure one 
handcuff- apiece on the Kamloops boys'- 
wrists, and then, the ludicrous spectacle was 
observed of those having the manacles on 
punching! 
optics or
created a tremendous uproar, and, as the 
rivalry between the two teams is very 
strong, the crowd rushed on the field and 
took a part. The trouble was straightened 
out .with much difficulty, and with mnnv 
threats the combatants were separated. 
The game was then played out, and the 
result, as stated, was in favor of Kam
loops. The residents of Kamloops say that 
In the first place the player from Revel
stoke had no business to strike Flnlayson; 
secondly, the police had no right to jump 
in, especially provincial police; and thirdly, 
they assert, an injustice was done by the 
home team in permitting the officials to- 
put the handcuffs on either of the partici
pants from the opposing Kamloops twelve.

crosse
Rumor That Cunard Company May Build 

Fleeter Vessel Than Kaiser 
Wilhelm II.

London, Sept. 20.—The new passenger 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II.. the largest 
and, according to expectation, the fastest 
ship afloat, the latest addition to the North 
German Lloyd Company’s speedy fleet, 
which was launched recently at the Vulcan 
yard, Stettin, Is expected to do more than 
twenty-four knots an hour. She is 707 feet 
long, and has a displacement of 26,000 tons, 
and engines of 40,000 horse po 
will carry 1,888 passengers, 775 
343 second-class, and 770 third-class. All 
her cabins will be handsomely fitted, and 
four of the state rooms will have private 
bath rooms attached. An Innovation in 
the vessel’s construction is her two pro
menade decks, one above the other.

The Kaiser Wilhelm II. will be Insured 
for over $6,000,000. Her owners have ar
ranged with the German admiralty that 
in case of war the ship will be at the gov
ernment’s service as a cruiser, and she 
carries mountings for several quick-firing 
guns.

For the sake of being so much faster, too, 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II. will have to resign 
herself to carrying 1.200 less passengers, 
and from 15,000 to 20,000 tons less cargo on 
each voyage. So evidently there are plenty 
of people willing to pay the high rates 
which must be exacted to make up for thetee 
drawbacks In exchange for being carried 
across
time. „

It is rumored that the Cnnard people will 
build a still fleeter vessel to bring the ocean 
championship back to England.

News has reached Toronto of the 
death at Sorel of Mr. Justice R. E. Fon
taine. judge of the Superior court for 
the district of Richelieu. - 

The final crop bulletin issued by the 
C. P. R. indicates, as was anticipated, 

•damage bv frost in West Manitoba, and 
in the Territories; Sintsluta, Balgonie, 
Qu’Appelle. Manor. Indian Head, Wa- 
pella and Birtle all report damage by 
frost, but in the main it was only slight.

The issue of the Canada Gazette of 
Sept. 8th contains a proclamation made 
in pursuance of an act passed at the 
last session of the House dealing with 
the prohibiting of immigrants suffering 
from loathsome or infectious diseases. 
The act placed within the power of the 
Governor-General to issue the necessary 
proclamation whenever he considered it 
most expedient. This has now been is
sued and is as follows!

Now know ye that, by and with the ad
vice of our privy council for Canada, we 
do hereby absolutely prohibit the landing 
in Canada of any immigrant or other 
passenger who is suffering from any 
loathsome, dangerous or infectious dis
ease or malady, whether such immigrant 
or passenger intends to settle in Canada, 
or only intends to pass "through Canada 
to settle in some other country, and 
who

Sandbagged.
Early on Sunday morning T. J. Flan

agan, 46 Manning avenue, had his right 
eye forced out of the socket and ’his 
head severely cut by a sandbag in the 
hands of highwaymen on Wellesley street, 
The robbers took an 18 karat gold watch 
and chain from their victim.

SHOW TRAIN WRECKED.

Three Persons Instantly Killed and Sev
eral Fatally Injured.

did not 
examination

Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 20.—At 
Choctaw, 16 miles east of here, at 5 
o’clock this morning, an east-bound train 
ran into the rear of the Sells-Downs 
show train, killing three persons and 
wounding 26 others, several fatally. All 
of the killed and wounded belong to the 
show except the conductor of the show 
train, who was fatally crushed. The 
show train was standing on the main 
track when the accident occurred. Two 
sleeping cars of the show train were 
completely demolished and many occu
pants were pinioned beneath the wreck
age.

straight left-handers into the 
the too-offleious policemen. Thiswer. She 

first-class, MASQUERADED AS A MAN.

Portland Police Captured à Notorious 
Female Thief.

in Portland. Or., Sept. 20.—A woman 
masquerading in men’s garb was arrest
ed yesterday in a Portland suburb in the 
act of raiding an orchard. She gave the 
name of Peter Wisely, and was later 
identified as Sarah Wisely, a crook of 
national notoriety, by Dr. A. Manion, 
who became acquainted with her wh*n 
he was a surgeon in the penitentiary at 
Chester, Ill. When searched the woman 
was found to have over $100 in her pos
session. She declares she adopted man’s 
style of drees oecause it is more con
venient.

, in the opinion dt our minister of 
interior of Canada, or of any'offlcer 

whom he entrusts the matter, should be 
so prohibited; provided that any-sutir im
migrant or passenger mjav be permitted 
to land in Canada for medical treatment 
only, for such period as the said minister 
or such officer may deem reasonable and 
sufficient to effect his cure.

the
Cattle Killed.

Grand Forks, N.D., Sept. 20.—
stock were derailed Foul Breath,

Catarrh, Headache!

subject, “How to 
'rutlifulnees In the 
barge of by Mrs. 
ries.

Twenty-two cars of 
at Arvilla on the Great Northern to-day, 
and about 500 animals were killed. The 
train was eaçtbound, and had turned out 
onto the switch, and it is supposed that 
the wheel of one truck struck the end 
of the switch. Out of over 40 cars 22/ 
were thrown into an indiscriminate heap, 
and the work of clearing the track art 
that trains could pass was not co-mpletied 
until to-night. The scenes at the wreck 
wore terrible, and living animals were 
piled up, injured in every conceivable 
manlier, and there was no possibility of 
either relieving or killing them.

A large at-
the ocean In the. shortest possiblemeets there.

and
Going home by way of Boston, they will 
he in England about the beginning of 
November.

It brine the first visit to the western 
part of Canada. Mr. Rowland is strone- 
iv impressed with the beauty of British 
Colombia, the advantages of its climate 
and its future possibilities.
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i IN THE AIR.ffeCooka Cotton Boot Compound
«noMjMfnlÿ used manMJytjr org

rVjwrtaSSfflilSS Cod* MC» 
Iwi Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prise, flo. 1,11 net 
box; Mo. a, 10 degrees stronger,# per box. No. 
1 or *, mailed on receipt of prlee end twoaeenl «temps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont
HrfNoe. i and S sold end recommended ip all 

«•sponsible Druggists In Canada.

London, Sept. 19.—Stanley Spencer, 
the aeronaut, hue been cruising above 
London and it-< vicinity to-day in a steer
able airship of his own construction. He 
started from the Crystal Palace, sailed 
over
ing, circled above that suburb, and thence 
filtered his course in a northeasterly 
direction, and sailed well against the 
wind In the direction of Harrow.

$ St. Pant’s, went as far west as Kal-
The Paris municipal council has contri

buted $600 toward the cost of a monument 
on the battlefield of Crecy 4o .the blind 
King John of Bohemia, who wa» killed 
there to 1349, while fighting for the French 
•gainst King Edward III.

Dr. Agnew’m Ointment relieves eczema In 
1 day. 35c.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Ok—14L
Housekeeping le made lighter by one of 

the new sllcera for slicing potatoes, apples, 
pears, bananas, cucumbers, etc.

No. l and No. 3 art sold In Victoria at
til raepooMblo Drug Bum.
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CHURCH WORKERS. SYMPTOMS OF SOCIAL
DISEASE ASD REMEDY

tastefully decorated with ferns and flow
ers. The most attractive feature, how
ever, was a magnificent arch of ivy, 
feins and flowets, from the centre of 
wliich was suspended a beautiful floral 
bell, and under which the happy couple 
stood during the performance of the mar
riage ceremony.

The bride was the receipient of many 
useful and costly gifts, among which 
were the following:
-, A sideboard in oak and plate glass 
from the following young gentlemen : 
Messrs. Scott, Morrison, McLean, High, 
Ritchie; Linklater, Whitehead, Matheson,

; Potts, Burridge, Cameron and Cripps; 
set silver coffee spoons, from Mr. and 
Mrs. McMullan, Mr. and Mrs. McGuire 
and Mr. T. Iv. Clyde; silver salt and 
pepper set, Mrs. E. Hall; silver soup 
tureen, Mr. J. Madden, sil 
pitcher. Miss H. Upjohn; vases, Mrs. P. 
J. Riddell ; salad bowl, Mrs. Kerr; cut 
glass cracker jar, Mrs. Pope; berry set, 
Miss A. Burchell; salad, Mr. J. O. Co- 
lierly; tint and gold water set, Mrs. 
Green: art etching, Mr. Blodgett; glass 
frdit dish, Mrs. H. J. Carlow ; silver 
stand cake dish, Mrs. C. G. McLaughlin, 
willow rocker, 'W. F. Sweetland; hand- 
decorated salad, Mrs. Shepherd; Oriental 
muffin dish, Mr. T. H. Sweetland ; 
Bohemian vases and bust, Misses Minnie 
and Nellie West; Japanese silk'quilt and 
pink lace jacket, Mrs. T. H. Sweetland; 
silver pickle dish, Mrs. Smith and son 
Howard; embroidered table cloth. Mrs. 
Crontbie; silk tidy, Mrs. G. J. Collins, 
Providence, R. I.; portfolio of views, 
Mrs. J. Dickenson, Providence, R I.; set 
china pitchers, Mrs. R. Holmes; decor
ated jardiniere. Miss L; Green ; fancy 
card receiver, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fat- 
tison; elegant pin cushion, Mrs. Adams; 
point lace bureau set, Mrs. Turner; anti
que oak parlor table, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Huxtable: black walnut parlor table, 
Mr. and Mrs. Worden.

Mr. and Mrs. West will reside at 191 
Pandora avenue, and will be at home 
after Wednesday next, 24th.

AntRepresentative Oongregationalists Wel
comed to the City Last Evening.

There is in the city a party of Con
gregations lists from England and Rev. 
Samuel Green, of Seattle. This evening 
at the residence of Rev. R. B. Blyth a 
conference will be held when the ques
tion of Congregationalism in the pro
vince of British Golumbia will be fully 
discussed. At present that denomination 
has only four churches in the province.

The English visitors consist of Rev. 
Alfred Rowland, M. A., ex-chairman of 
the Congregational church of England 
and Walts, Rev. J. D. Jones, pastor of 
Bournemouth Congregational church, Dr. 
F. S. Lambert and Edward Smith, J. P. 
of Bowdlcy.

Last evening a reception was given in 
the Congregational church to these dis
tinguished visitors. The chair was oc
cupied by L. P. Duff. Rev. R. B. 
Blyth, on behalf of the local church, ex
pressed his pleasure at having such a 
distinguished party visit them.

Rev. J. D. Jones and Dr. F. S. Lam
bert each' delivered addresses alluding to 
the work of the Congregational church. 
The addresses were listened to with 
great interest by all present, both being 
speakers of great force.

In addition, to these addresses Sidney 
Talbot contributed piano solos, and Miss 
Scowcroft, A. T. Goward and Mr. Kin- 
naird each sang solos.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served by the ladies 
of the church. Great carp had been 
taken by them in this branch of the re
ception, and a very pleasant time was 
spent i

To-day the party will visit Oak Bay, 
Esquimalt and other points in the city, 
a car having .been placed at their dis

posal through the courtesy of Manager 
A. T. Goward, of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company.

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

8THE NEW BRIE n

ifAnother Interesting Lecture in A.O.U.W 

Hall by Rev. J. Stitt Wilson 

Last Night.
L HXCONCRETE FILLING WILL OPEN AS USUAL

IN MIDDLE OCTOBER
j tfFOR GRANITE PIERS U uRev. Stitt Wilson delivered his 

second lecture In the A. O. U* W. hull 
last night, his subject being “Socialism— 
the Only Remedy.” In the course of an 
interesting address he said:

“Last night I discussed symptoms of 
the social disease, and probed for the 
one fundamental cause of social agony. 
The symptoms are congested wealth, the 
extent of poverty, the struggles of labor 
and capital, the fear and servitude of 
the working classes, the arrogance and 
usurpation of the capitalist classes, the 
demoralization of all classes by the ruth
less manumistic struggle enforced by the 
system. But these fruits of an evil sys
tem find their real root in the fact that 
the resources of the planet are open to 
private property tor personal gain to 
the industrial winner in the commercial 
and financial game.

“Thus the few inevitably control the 
basis of life of all, and society is rended 
into two classes: the capitalist class 
owning and operating for private gain 
the means of producing and distribut
ing wealth, and the working class, now 
dispossessed of the tools of production, 
following the capitalist class as a social 
shadow, utterly dependent on the capi
talist class for a chance to work, and 
continually robbed of a portion of the 
product of their toil.

“For this great fundamental wrong, 
with its consequent injustice and oppres
sion and social pain, there is but one 
possible remedy, viz., the whole people 
must own these vast original resources 
of wealth, and the huge productive 
equipment of civilization. ' This indus
trial equipment of modem times is too 
mighty a power to be left in the hands 
of any' man or any trust of men. No 
matter what may ;be the difficulties in 
transferring the productive plant and 
equipment for producing the comforts 
and necessities of human life, from pri
vate property to collective property, there 
is no other scientific, or final remedy, for 
the conditions stated. This is the su
preme question of modem civilization, 
and we have pointed out the only answer 
to it.” .

Having stared the remedy, Mr. Wil
son drew from science and history 
to prove that the onlvway in which 
social freedom had ^oeen secured for 
men, was by socializing or by making 
collective, or common property, of that 
which was used by private individuals 
for personal power and gain or ambi
tion, and thus as a curse to humanity.

Continuing, the speaker said: “Religi
ous tyranny consisted in the assumed 
monopoly of thought and of God by the 
few for private ends. Religious liberty 
made tlrought and truth and God com
mon property. The result is the pass
ing away of dark ages, and the day of 
science and of deep personal character 
in comparison.

“Political liberty consisted in the mon
opoly of government, by kings, barons 
and aristocrats, and that for to satisfy 
personal ambition and power. Political 
liberty made the powers of government 
collective, common, social property, as it 
were, and placing the ballot in the hands 
of every man, ushered in a great advance 
in social and individual happiness. Tho 
House of Commons bears in its very 
name how government, hitherto an in
strument of depotism, was made ‘com
mon* property.

“And so with our acute problem of 
modern civilization. By the natural evo
lution of industrial forces on a false 
basis of society, pointed out on Wednes
day night, the economically strong have 
practically monopolized the nêsources of 
the earth, and the tremendous power of 
modern machinery, and the huge equip
ment of modern industry. This is in
dustrial tyranny. Such power in the 
hands of the few is a menace to man
kind. It will destroy existing liberties 
as well as the economic liberty it im
mediately attacks. God never made a 
man good enough to be permitted to re
tain such power. And the only scientific 
and statesmanlike remedy is to take the 
path of all historic liberties, and make 
this source of industrial power ‘the com
mon property of the whole people.' This 
is the programme of the Socialists, a 
programme to which thousands upon 
thousands of people are now being 
driven by a threefold power—the logic 
of need, the logic of thought and the 
logic of events.”

The remaining part of the address was 
devoted to showing that this programme 
could not be that of the capitalist class 
or of the old parties within the capital
ist class.
quarrels among themselves about free 
trade and tariff and expansion, and other 

points, but the working class must 
combine. in a class-conscious strug-

8Vv8 We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Foo twear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

I
And Sandstone for the Abutments—So 

the City Council Decided Last 

Night.

According to Recently Passed Order-in- 

Council—No Provision for Island- 

General Gazette Notices.

i.i it
a VOX.. 33.XXI xxH The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. XXXXver cream xxH THE TREATySportsmen on the lower Mainland can 

shoot cock pheasants and quail, as usual, 
from Oct 15th to Dec. 31st, both 
days inclusive. An order-in-conncil to

The city council, sitting as the board 
of public works, held a very busy session 
last night. The principal subject of con
sideration was the Point Ellice bridge 
substructure, and after much discussion 
it was decided that the tilling tor the 
piers should be concrete, and for the 
abutments sandstone.

The Mayor started the ball arolling 
by explaining that the council had al
ready concluded to have granite ashlar 
for the piers, but had not decided upon 
the character of the filling. City Engi
neer Topp’s estimate of the cost of gran
ite ashlar with concret filling was $37,- 
3lX and with sandstone filing $35,478, a 
difference of $1,800 in favor of the lat
ter, together with the $760 forfeiture to 
the contractor under the penalty clause 
of the contract. It was decided, on mo
tion of Aid. Vincent, to adopt the recom
mendation of the city engineer and use 
concrete filling for the piers. It was 
considered by the committee that the 
piers required the best material possi
ble.

ffXX VICTORIA, B. C, 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O.,XX 23

XX.1 ;hWh!« » %♦%•x~> ❖v vvv< v*«*v** vvvw*H^this effect is gazetted in the govern
ment’s official organ, issued last evening. 
The cock pneasant and quail season on 
the Island usually commences on Octo
ber 1st, and lasts until October 31st, but 
so far no order-in-conncil in this respect 
has been passed.

The incorporation of the following 
companies is gazetted : East Kootenay 
Placer Mining Company, Limited, capi
tal $50,000; to acquire, by purchase or 
otherwise, the placer mining leases and 
water rights of Albert Banks, Emil 
Banks, Saul Bonnell, William Roder
ick Ross, Leila Ross, and any other pet- 
son or persons, situated on Perry creek, 
in the district of East Kootenay, or else
where in British Columbia.

The Vernon Rink _Company, capital 
$5,000; to construct a skating and curl
ing rink at Vernon.

The Woodward Department Stores, 
Limited, capital $76,000; to purchase 
and acquire the business heretofore car
ried on in the city of Vancouver by 
Charles Woodward, general merchant; 
Davidson Bros., jewelers; R. G. Buchan
an & Co., house furnishers.

The Revelstoke & McCullough Creek 
Hydraulic Company, Limited, capital 
$25,000; to purchase or otherwise acquire 
the placer mining leases known as the 
Ophir, Last Chance, Columbia, Whistler, 
and Gold Bird, all situate adjoining each 
other on McCullough creek, in the Revel
stoke division of West Kootenay.

The Phoenix Electric Lighting Com
pany, Limited, capital $50,000; with 
the usual po*êfs conferred on such com
panies.

The Ladysmith Water Company, Lim
ited, capital $100,000; to operate a water 
system in and,about Ladysmith.

The regulations and form of applica
tion for an examination of candidates 
for the civil service of India, to be held 
in London in August, 1903, can be seen 
at the office of the provincial secretary. 
If open competitive examination for the 
following services, viz.: Eastern cadet
ships in the colonial service, clerkships 
(Class I.) in the home civil service, 
should be held in 1903 concurrently 
with the open competitive examination 
for the civil service of India, candidates 
duly eligible in respect of age will be 
admitted to compete for any two or all 
three of these services, subject to cer
tain conditions, which can be obtained 
at the provincial secretary’s office. Can
didates who may desire to enter the com
petitions for the home and colonial 
services should apply about Easter next 
to the secretary, civil service commis
sion, Burlington Gardens, London, W., 
for the prescribed forms of application.

The Northwestern Hydraulic Mining 
company has ceased to carry on busi
ness within the province under its certi
ficate of registration, and the power of 
attorney given by the said company to 
William F. Gore, miner, of Big Bar, 
has been revoked and cancelled.

Terrence F. Curran and Oswald S. 
Walker, merchants of Grand Forks, and 
Samuel McPherson, merchant tailor of 
Vancouver, have assigned.

Messrs. Lequime & Powers; sawmill- 
ers of Midway and Grand Forks, have 
dissolved partnership. Mr. Powers will 
continue the business at Midway and 
Mr. Lequime that at Grand Forks.

Under clause 13 of the regulations for 
the survey, administration, disposal and 
management of Dominion lands within 
the railway belt in British Columbia, es
tablished by order-in-council on Septem
ber 17th, 1899, the right to homstead is 
restricted to persons who have not here
tofore had a homestead on Dominion 
lands in British Columbia, Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territories, or do not hold 
or own by pre-emption record, or other
wise under the laws of the province of 
British Columbia, more than one hun
dred and sixty acres of land within the 
railway belt. And finder clause 43 of 
the Dominion Lands act a homesteader 
in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri
tories, who had on or before June 2nd, 
1889, obtained a homestead patent, or a 
certificate of recommendation therefor, 
for a homestead in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, is entitled to 
make a second homestead entry for Do
minion land in Manitoba or the North
west Territories. The Governor-Gen- 
eral-in-Council has ordered that clause 
13 of the regulations for the disposal 
and management of said lands be 
amended so as to permit any person 
who would be entitled to a second home
stead entry under the circumstances 
above mentioned!» exercise that privil
ege within the railway belt in British 
Columbia.

Under the provisions of the Benevol
ent Societies’ Act, His Honor the Lieut- 
Governor, Kÿ order-in-council, has ap
proved of the change of the corporate 
name of the “Mainland Steamshipmen’s 
Protective and Benevolent Association,” 
to that of the “British Columbia Steam
shipmen’s Society.”

The following appointments are pub
lished:

Neil McCallum, of Beaver, to be a 
jnsîîçg of the peace, Arthur Langton 
Lazenby, of Port Hammond, to be a jus
tice of the peace in and for the province; 
Samuel Angus Macfarlane, of LUlooet, 

commissioner for the town

$HARD TO BEAT BRITAIN IS SU
THE%

----- ARE OUR-----
XXTop Shirts, Tweed 

Pants and Overalls 1
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X
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X

Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand
ling our goods. Are you? If not send to us for particulars and be 
to see our travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.
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IJ. PIERCY & CO., Yates Street,The discussion then shifted to the 
abutments. It had already been decid
ed to have graaite fâcing, and Aid. 
[Worthington advocated sandstone back
ing. This was decided Upon. 
Cameron wanted the granite cut in the 
city, even if it cost a little more.

The work on the structure will com
mence in the near future, the Mayor 

' stating that as soon as the present mat
ters had been disposed of the city engi
neer would inaugurate operations.

Another subject which agitated the 
committee was the agreement with the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. Aid. 
Vincent stated that A. T. Goward had 
informed him that the company would 
not contribute its proportion of $20,000 
until the city guaranteed that 30-ton 
cars could cross the Rock Bay bridge. 
This the alderman pointed out was not 
in thé agreement.

The city solicitor explained that the 
company merely wanted the repeal of 
the by-law, which prohibited 30-ton cars 
from crossing the bridge. Xhey had 
.agreed to contribute $800 towards 
strengthening it.

The Mayor thought that all the com
pany desired was permission to run their 
heavy cars across the Rock Bay bridge, 
which was not a guarantee.

Aid. Vincent held that the permission 
would be equivalent to a guarantee. He 
reminded the committee that permission 
to run heavy cars on the old Point Ellice 
bridge cost the city $400,000.

Aid. Kinsman wanted to hear that 
Agreement, so the city solicitor read it. 
Several aldermen didn’t know that the 
government grant of $30,000 would af
fect the compands proportion. The so
licitor explained, however* that the 
agreement stipulated that the company 

to contribute 25 per cent, of the 
cost of the bridge “to the city.”

Aid. Worthington said that if the corn- 
intended to claim a benefit from

- ers on
Victoria

Aid. MONTHLY MEETING OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TUG LORNE ASHORE
ON FULFORD ROCK The Fine Art

Held at the Jubilee Hospital Last Even

ing-Regular Budget Routine 

Business Dealt With.

The Vessel Struck While on Her Way 

Down From Mainland Last 

Night.

Of skillful merchandizing lies In attaining a lower price without sacrl- 
flee of quality. That has been the watchword of this business, and so 
It follows we need no expediency to emphasize that truth. Comparisons< 
sustain the claim- that we are never undersold.

SOAPS THIS WEEK
The regular monthly yeeting of the 

Jubilee hospital board was held at the 
hospital last evening, when little besides 
the routine business came up for discus
sion. Those present were: C. A. Hol
land, who presided, Messrs. Day, Wilson, 
Helmcken, Brett, Lewis''and Humphrey 
and ^Secretary Elworthy.

After the reading of the minutes and 
their adoption, the resident doctor’s re
port was submitted. It showed that the 
number of patients admitted during the 
mouth of August was 62, number treated, 
102; total days’ stay, 1,520; daily aver
age of patients, 45.25; daily average cost, 
$1.53. Statistics for tho month were 
enclosed. Received and filed.

The matron in.her report acknowledged 
the following donations: Mrs. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, papers and magazines; Mrs. 
Rocke Robertson, old linen; Mrs. Joseph 
Wrigiesworth, flowers; Mrs. Braver- 
man, magazines; Mrs. Rich, flowers; 
Mrs. Walker, flowers; J. G. Taylor, pa
pers and magazines; Harold Burnett, 

Received, filed and donors

Fulford Rock, near the entrance to 
Oak Bay, which was the scene of the 
Occident lo the D. G. S. Quadra about 
three years ago, is to-day marked by an
other stranded steamer, although not for 
long, it is hoped.

The fine big tug of the Dunsmuir 
fleet, the steamer Lome, was hard and 
fast on the point this morning. She 
struck on1 the rock at 9 o’clock last night, 
while returning from having towed the 
ship Cambrian Hills up to Vancouver.

The night was dark, but how the ship 
managed to find her way into the awk
ward position in which she now lies is 
not known at present. She is said to 
have struck at low water and it is ex
pected at hign tide early this afternoon 
the efforts to float her will prove suc
cessful. As she lies on the rocks she 
was resting easily this morning, no wa
ter was coming in to her hold and all 
that was thought necessary in order to 
free her from the rocks was to lighten 
her forward. With this object in view, 
men with shovels were sent out to the 
steamer this morning. Tugs have also 
gone out to her assistance and all hands 
are confident that the steamer will be 
nil oat and in port before dark.

At noon the tug was lying over on 
her port side, with the bow gripped firm
ly or. the rocks. She faces the light
house in Oak Bay ,and is merely visible 
from shore.

The Lome is commanded by Captain 
Butler, who has had charge of her for 
several years, and the present accident 
is the first which has happened to the 
vessel since he assumed control. The 
lug is operated by the Puget Sound Tug
boat Company.

DR. BARCLAY’S, per box..................................
ALMOND CREAM, per box.................................
SAVON, 2 boxes for ..............................................
OLD BROWN WINDSOR, per dozen cakes

- 10c.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld*
PHONE 2a 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH
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papers, 
thanked. .

Mrs. B. Gordon and family gratefully 
acknowledged the kind expressions of 
sympathy from the board and individual 
directors in her recent bereavement. 
Received and filed.

Robt. Jenkinson, the steward, reported 
having received the following donations: 
F. Seur, 1 box pears; Geo. Dean, 3 boxes 
pears. He also reported 1,550 pounds of 
jam on hand. He asked for two weeks’ 
holidays, commencing Monday. Received 
and filed and vacation granted.

The report of the house committee read 
as follows:

was
.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.pany
the government grant the council should 
decline to proceed, and let the company 
build its own bridge. Aid. McCandless 

. pointed ont that if the bridge cost $110,- 
000, as it likely would, the company 
would have tq..j>ay the amount original
ly agreed upon, $20,000.

In regard to the agreement the city 
solicitor, in justice to himself, said the 
clause had been drawn up under ex
plicit instruction, after being fully dis
cussed by the council. At that time 
government assistance was not expected, 
and the clause was not considered im
portant. The words “to the city” were 
inserted in red ink, and were intentional
ly put in. Tho city solicitor’s state
ment was confirmed and the subject

Clean Teetfi 
Seldom Decay
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(Form F.)> many any
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE»

“Full Moon,” “Full Mooni Extension,’* 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District, 
located: At Hert&do Point, MelaspAna Pen
insula.

Your committee have further considered 
the doctor’s report and would ask time for 
giving a report thereon.

We find that anaesthetics are now being 
charged for within the scheduled prices.

Your committee have obtained a copy of 
a report of the honorable the executive 
council, approved by Hist Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor on the 6th day of April, 1891, In 
regard to the French Benevolent Society, 
which copy is presented.

Tho committee’s request for time for 
a further consideration of tho doctor’s 
report was granted.

The clause referring to the French 
Benevolent Society led to some .discus
sion. The report of the executive coun
cil was Yead. It provided that three 
representatives of the society be placed 
on the board of -directors, and all mem
bers at the time of the agreement, April, 
1891, left members of the hospital, be
ing entitled to the privileges of a first- 
class pay patient gratis. In the event 
of death burial expenses were to be paid 
by the hospital. The property of the 
association was transferred to the*-board 
in return. One of the directors pointed 
out that one of the members of the 
society, believed to be incurable, was now 
at the hospital. After some discussion 
it was resolved that the medical super
intendent confer with Dr. Hall, who has 
the patient in charge, as to requesting 
him to leave the hospital.

The house committee’s report also drew 
attention to the light account, which was 
considered excessive. The report as a 
whole was adopted.

The finance committee’s report showed 
accounts for the month of August, 
amounting to $1,524.79, which were paid 
on due date. Approved.

The report continued:
The Canadian Bank of Commerce having 

asked for a copy of the resolution of the 
directors authorizing the deposit and with
drawing of funds from that institution, 
your committee beg to submit a draft for 
your approval.

This was carried and the report as a 
whole was adopted.

C. J. Fagan, writing on behalf of the 
. medical board of examiners, requested 
permission to use the available material 
at the Jubilee hospital for testing appli
cants for practice in British Columbia. 
Leave was granted subject, to the super
vision of the resident medical doctor.

A number of necessary improvements 
to the building and grounds were brought 
up and all referred to the house commit
tee for report. They included the instal
lation of new sinks, covering the heating 
pipes with asbestos, and laying a gravel 
walk from the gates entering the grounds 
to the front door of the hospital.

The meeting then adjourned.

Deeay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let u» recommend to 
you our

Where

Take notice that L. George Rawdlng, free 
miner’s license BU3073, acting ax agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the MJnJjyg Recorder few: a Certi
ficate of Improvements, tor the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37„ must be commenced before 
the : issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-eecond day of August, 
1902.

HE WAS PARALYZEDdropped.
The council then dealt with the report 

of the city engineer, submitted at 
Monday night’s meeting. The request 
of Frank Grant to cut down an oak tree 
emd plant chestnuts on Chestnut avenue 
was granted. The complaint of Charles 
Baxter as to a. drain at Oak Bay avenue. 
It was decided to put in a box drain. E. 
H. Bates’s request for a drain on Dallas 
avenue. This was laid over. F. Ken
nedy asked for a sidewalk on St. 
Lawrence street; this, too, was deferred.

In regard to the improvement of upper 
Johnson street, as soon as funds are 
available, the street will be opened to 
a width of 20 feet. The council is legal
ly bound to do this work, in fact it 
should have been completed before, as 
the three years’ time stipulated in the 
agreement with the trustees of the De 
Cosmos estate has expired.. The city 
engineer’s original estimate of the cost, 
$500, was considerably inside the mark.

The request of Pemberton Sc Son that 
an open drain on St. Charles street be 
attended to was granted. It was decided 
to provide a box drain on Elizabeth 
street, in compliance with Mrs. S. T. 
Hastings's request.

Several other matters were also taken 
up, after which the council adjourned.

BOER GENERAI.
Carbolic Tooth 
Powder
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and declare “The sw< 
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A Mjore Unfortunate Case Could Scarce
ly Be Imagined Than a Husband 
and Father in This Wretched Con
dition. „

Oshawa, Ont., Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 
The experience of Mr. Joseph Brown, an 
employee of the Oshawa Malleable Iron 
Works, should be a lesson to every sick 
person.

Some five years ago, Mr. Brown, who 
is a hard working, industrious, and sober 
man, began to feel a stiffness and sore
ness in the calves of his legs. This grad
ually Increased till he had lost all power 
in his limbs and arms. He could not 
have raised his arms to his head to save 
his life, and for over four months he 
could not stand or walk alone a single 
step.

All the doctor* treated him and gave 
him up. Then he consulted a Bowrnan- 
ville doctor, who told him he could do 
nothing for him and advised him to go 
to the hospital in Toronto, where they 
might be able to help him a little.

To the hospital he went in January, 
1898, and remained under treatment for 
over four weeks. Twelve doctors told 
him he could 
ing could be 4pne for him. He was get
ting worse every day, and when removed 
to his home in Oshawa was like a baby 
unable ta move.

25 cents, and our
Guaranteed Tooth 
Brush, 35c.

The use of these two articles 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and dean, and 
free from germs that cause 
decay.

GEORGE RAWDING.
u

NOTIGS. ■cept
Notice Is hereby given that sixty day* 

after date I Intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land la Sayward District, 
vis»: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 90 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the

BOWES.
He Dispenses Prescriptions.

08 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yat* StrettL

The capitalist class had

minor
now
gle to form an indissoluble party of the 
hosts of labor, and capture political 
power and put the programme of Social
ism into operation. . .

The speaker _concluded by predicting 
the inevitable triumph of the working 
classes on the principles of Socialism.

CATTLE FOR BSSINGTON.

Herds of Wild Animals on Queen Charlotte 
Islande Will Be Captured. Trespass Notices 

Banfield 8 Jewell,
Steamer Nell, the Northern freight packet, 

came In this morning fr<r*n Northern British 
Columbia ports with a big cargo. Included 
among this were about 200 cases and tits 
of dog-fish oil and over 2,000 cases of sal
mon from the canneries on the Skeens.

The steamer has an interesting mission 
before her, namely that of transferring 
a band of wild cattle from Masset to Eb- 
slngton. The stock belonged to the late 
Mr. Alexander, the customs officer at Port 
Simpson, and have been running wild for 
a number of years. They have been roam
ing about on the pasture lands surrounding 
Masset, and are said to be In excellent con
dition for marketing. They are extremely 
wild, however, and have to be approached 
with a good deal of caution, as on more 
than one occason men have taken to trees 
to avoid a mad encounter with them. It is 
stated that there are in all over three hun
dred head, one hundred and eighty having 
been counted In one band. It Is now pro
posed to shoot the larger of the animals 
and corral others, taking all to Esslngton.

MAY HOLD HIS OWN. TIMES JOB DEP’T.
VICTORIA. B. O.26 BROAD ST.,President Castro Has Succeeded In Joining 

Army Commanded by Gen.
Garldo. Are made vigorous 

and manly by our
— " DKVELOPFvli.

MENSWEETLAND-WEST.

Interesting Marriage Ceremony Perform
ed by Rev. J. F. Vichert Last 

Evening.

VACUUM 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remwe all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

recover, and that noth- Wlllemstad, Island of Curacoa, Sept. 20.— 
President Castro of Venezuela, who arriv
ed at Valencia, capital of the state of 
Carabobo, on Thursday night with 3,660 
men, joined forces with Gep.’ Garldo, who 
has 2,500 men, and left yesterday morning 

His father-in-law, Mr. John Allin, had ’ for Tocuylto at the head of a well equipped
heard nf TYndd’a' Tfidnov Pilla and huit- ! force with 12 guns to attack the revolu- neard of Dodd a Kidney Fills and eug tionary army commanded by Gen. Mendoi.
gested that Mr. 'Brown try them. He it ig thought probable that Mendoz will 
did and he says:— - retreat to Pao, as he is not strong enough

President Castro’s forces, and

A number of relatives and parents 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
H. Sweetland, 94 Pandora avenue, last 
evening. The happy occasion being the 
pratriage of their daughter, Sadtei A., 
to Mr. James D. West. Rev. Mr. Vich- 
ert performing-the ceremony. The groom 
was supported hy Mr. W. F. -Sweetland, 
brother of* the bride, and the bride was 
attended hy Miss H. Upjohn, of Winni
peg, Man.

The bride was charmingly attired in 
a gown of pearl brocade with trimmings 
of chiffon and silk point, bridal veil and 

blossoms. The bridal veil was 
The brides

maid was becomingly gowned in white, 
organdie, and in company with the bride, 
carried a magnificent bouquet o< roses 
and carnations.

Both sitting and drawing rooms were

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Ot*- 
trell press, on which the DMly Times was 
printed for several yeais. The bed Is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weeklyofflces. 
It cost *1,200: will be sold for *«00 cask. 
Apply to Mansger, Tine. Offlce.___

“I used altogether twelve boxes of to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and by the first of |“j™™ tion of the two armies of the 
May I was able to start work again in j government of Venezuela has changed the 
the shop, and I have never been sick or situation, and It la now believed It will be 
off work a day since. difflcnlt to overthrow President Castro.

“I am sure I owe my life, health and 
strength to that great remedy, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,”

engage

.
ALLEGED EMQUEEN OF THE BELGIANS DEAD. *to be water 

of Lillooet, and George Ward DeBeck, 
of Alert Bay, Indian agent, to be a reg
istrar for the purpose of the Marriage 
Act,

■
* York. Pn.. Sept. 23 
Hrer Wm. O. ThompsJ 

L'émbezzlv'tr county fun I 
of $73,576. was arrel 
placed under $50,000 I 

■ "Waived n hearing and 
i «direct to the October J 
was arrested on ten d 

I warrant having been s

Spa, Belgium, Sept. 19.—The Queen of 
the Belgians died this evening.

Queen Marie Henriette was the daughter 
of the late Archduke Joseph of Austria, 
and was born in August, 1836. She had 
been ill for a long time. _

TWO MEN DROWNED.
Nanaimo, Sept. 19.—The annual fair of 

the Nanaimo Agricultural Society was 
opened by Mayor Manaon at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. The attendance was small, ana 
the feature of the arrival and crowning or 
the queen was missing, the dressmakers'fiot 
having finished the robes In time. Main 
interest centres around the dog show, 
which is one of the best ever seen In Brit
ish Columbia. Over a hendred dogs areon 
exhibition, and nearly every kind of breed 
worth owning Is shown.

Settlers Lost Their Lives in Seymour Nar
rows—Alleged Pickpockets Re- 

Arrested.

Vancouver, Sdpt. 20.—Dan. McPherson pride of woman, 
and Ed. Lavlgne, settlers up the Coast, charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
were swept Into Seymour Narrows and biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnow’s 
drowned yesterday morning. 1 Liver Pilla will restore them to you—40

The alleged pickpockets have been r«*■ ; little “Ruble»” In a vial, 10 cents. Act 
arrested on the Victoria theft charges, and , like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Jack- 
go down to the capital this afternoon. | eon A Co. and Hall A Co,—29.

HER HEART I4KB A POLLUTED 
SPRING.—Mrs. James Srlgley, Pelee Isl
and, Ont.. says>*I was for five years af
flicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart, and the other ailments van
ished like mist. Had relief In half an I 
boar after the first dose.” Sold by Jack- l 

I son A Co. and Hall A Co.—27. *

To darken oak frames sponge them' with 
boiling water, to which has been added car
bonate of soda In the proportion 
to half a pint. Lmt the wood drv thorough
ly and If not dark enough repea’t the pro
cess. It is well to test the mixture on a 
piece of wood before applying It to the 
frame, for If It Is too strong and makes too 
dark a color It can be diluted with a. little ) 
more water.

RUBY LIPS and a clear complexion, the 
lost these

orange
embroidered with honiton. of an ounce Have you
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